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Demos Revise Charter
To Include Gays

Lesbian Hghts To
VN^ Job As
Deputy Sheriff

Feinstein and Daly endorse charter
revision, but oppose ‘affirnnative
action’ program for gays

Contra Costa Sheriff
considers gay deputies
a liability
b> Sue Zemet
The Contra Costa SherifPs Depart
ment continues in its refusal to hire
Denise Kreps, a highly qualified appli
cant, to a Deputy Sheriff position
solely because she admitted during a
required polygraph test to being a
lesbian.
“ Based on the California Constitu
tion, Denise’s rights to equal protec
tion and due process have been
abridged,” stated her attorney, Donna
Hitchens of the Lesbian Rights Project.
Although the Contra Costa Civil
Service Commission, following a rec
om m endation from Administrative
Law Judge Michael Cohn, has ordered
that Sheriff Richard Rainey consider
Kreps’ application without reference to
her sexual orientation, the Sheriff
plans to contest this puling before state
Superior Court Judge Richard Calhoun.
Hitchens explained that her client’s
case will test the boundaries of a widerange state Supreme Court decision in
1979, lim iting job discrim ination
against gays.
The controversy began last October
when Denise, who ranked 16 out o f "
181 applicants in physical and written
examinations, was required to undergo
a lie detector test. The polygraph in—
eluded questions about prior homo
sexual conduct.
When Kreps, who has worked in the
department for three years as a dis
patcher and reserve deputy, answered
the question affirmatively, the Sheriff
immediately disqualified her for the
position. She was told by Rainey that
her sexual preference precluded her
becoming a deputy sheriff.
Ms. Kreps immediately appealed this
decision to the Civil Service Commis
sion. “ I live in Contra Costa County
and feel that 1 should be able to work
in my own community,” stated Kreps.
At a Wednesday press conference she
reiterated her longtime career goal to
become a deputy sheriff, and asserted
that she “ intended to go all the way
with my case.”
At the March Administrative Law
Hearing, held at the request of the
Civil Service Commission, Sheriff
Rainey argued that the department did
not want to take on the liability of
employing gay deputies. He expressed
(Continued on page ¡2)

Special Election
Set For Repeal of
District Elections
by John Schrock
VOn August 19 San Franciscans will
vote on whether to retain district elec
tions or return to the at-large method
o f selecting members for the Board of
Supervisors. Campaigning for the spe
cial election began Monday with a
debate at a meeting o f the Stonewall
Democratic Club between repeal leader
Terry Francois and district elections
proponent David Scott.
Former Supervisor Francois said the
existing system results in “ taxation
without representation” because “ there
are ten Supervisors 1 can’t reach.
“ If the gay community wants maxi
mum political power, they have to be
able to reach all Supervisors, not just
the one in District 5. In an at-large
system a politician can’t stay alive politicsdly and alienate the gay commu
nity.”
Public Utilities Commissioner Scott
countered Francois’ arguments with
the claim that big money actually con
trols an at-large Board. He warned
against “ turning the clock back to the
60’s when people calling the tunes
were the downtown big businesses.”
He pointed out that Supervisor
Nancy Walker conducted a successful
(Continued on page 7>

by Larry Bush

An unidentified woman attempts to keep comic Robin Tyler (center, with finger in mouth)
from passing through the entry gate to the speakers platform at the Gay Freedom Day Celebration.
Photographer Greg Day was expelled from the press area for taking pictures of the incident.

Backstage Struggle Mars
Gay Pride Celebration

Tyler in her efforts to speak, his firsi
concern was that an ugly incident
would not take place.
Alan Johnson, who was standing at
the stage area as the crowd stormed
the gate, overheard a squabble between
Britt and Maupin. Britt said that he
couldn’t introduce Tyler because, according to Johnson, he didn t want to

Robin Tyler
and supporters
Storm gate.
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A week of celebration of Gay Pride
came to a rousing close when an esti
mated 200,000 people lined the city’s
streets for the Gay Freedom Day
Parade on Sunday, June 29.
The three hour parade featured
30,000 colorful marchers, with floats
and musical units filing up the Market
Street route to the Civic Center Plaza
for the post-parade fair.
Under unexpectedly sunny skies
thousands of people jammed the Plaza,
zipping around on the carnival rides, •
stuffing themselves with junk food,
and sunbathing on the fairground
lawns.
An incident involving lesbian comic
Robin Tyler almost marred the other
wise upbeat celebration.
Earlier this month the Parade Com
mittee’s Corporate Board nixed Tyler,
Tom Ammianno and a Native Ameri
can spokesperson from the list of cele
bration speakers, despite endorsement
o f these speakers by the general mem
bership at their final meeting on June
15. Anne Kronenberg and Willie Brown
were added to the program instead.
Dissatisfied with the slate of sched
uled speakers, lesbian-feminist Marion
Vandenberg, joined by other women,
attempted to arrange for women’s
entertainment groups to introduce
women speakers, including Tyler.
Alive, a women’s jazz band, brought
Barbara Cameron, a native American
woman, onstage to speak at the end of
their act, but no one introduced Tyler.
Amy Fournier, co-chair of the Pa
rade Committee, stated that rumors
were circulating throughout the day
that Tyler and her supporters were
going to storm the stage in the early
afternoon. Upon hearing this, the
Committee leaders decided in such an
event to let Tyler speak rather than
risk a violent incident. When the inci
dent didn't occur at 2 p.m. as rumored,
the co-chairs reasoned the rumors were
unfounded.
However at 3:30, the rumored inci
dent did indeed occur.
“ Our strategy was to speak from the
Press Platform near the stage,” said
Tyler. She had secured a cordless mike
and was prepared to address the crowd
from the platform. However, a group ^
of monitors surrounded her and con
fiscated the microphone.
An angry mob of people then began
pushing Tyler toward the main stage,
chanting "W e want Robin!”
According to Fournier, “ Tyler and
her pack of Howling wolves” nearly
wreaked havoc. “ The stunts she pulled
were outlandish.”
Fournier said that Tyler, donning a
m onitor’s t-shirt, sneaked into the
backstage area. Others involved in
storming the gate also wore monitor
t-shirts. Robert Dunn, Chief of Mon
itors, had earlier in the day instructed

the monitors to remove their official
t-shirts if they felt obligated to join
any disruptive activites. He noted,
however, that several monitors reneged
on this commitment, so that the gate
battle became one of monitors versus
monitors.
“ 1 looked behind the stage and the
scene was ugly,” said Armistead Mau
pin, one of the celebration’s MCs.
“ People were pushing and yelling—
and it looked like a riot would start.”
Acting in the interest of public safety,
Maupin and co-MC Pat Bond pro
ceeded to escort Tyler onstage, where
Maupin introduced Tyler to the audi
ence as “ someone who has be
trayed me.”
Maupin stated that prior to his less
than whole-hearted introduction, he
had been asked by Harry Britt to intro
duce Tyler. Tyler also said that she
had spoken with Harry Britt earlier
in the week, and that at that time, the
supervisor offered to introduce her to
the audience.
Britt did not do so, however, and
later stated that although he supported

about
Bent, the Broadway play about gay
per^utioiT during the Holocaust, the
CBS documentyv on gay politics in
San FrandfSco, and the Santa Clara
County rights defeats as instances of
an anti-gay backlash.
While most people agreed that the
speech was effective and generally wellreceived, some members o f the gay
community were angry about the
tactics Tyler employed to gain access
to the stage.
During the commotion, photog
rapher Greg Day was snapping pictures
from the press area behind the stage.
Day was asked to leave the area by
Security Director Bob Futch, in spite
of Day’s objections that this violated
his journalistic freedom. Futch re
marked, “ Yes, 1 asked him to leave.
He didn’t need to lake that kind of
stuff. Besides, we needed to clear the
area for security reasons.”
During the pandemonium (which
lasted less than five minutes), most
people in the fairgrounds didn’t even
know the incident had occurred. They
were busy lying in the sun, riding the
ferris wheel, and enjoying the day.

Gays Launch Efforts To
Help Cuban Refugees
A national relief program to aid gay
Cuban refugees was announced this
week by a coalition of gay religious and
activist organizations meeting in Wash
ington, D.C.
The program, which will provide
jobs, housing and gay community serv
ices to thousands of Cuban gays, will
be backed by the federal government
and Church World Services, an inter
denominational group experienced in
refugee resettlement, officials from
those agencies said.
The aid program will be coordinated
by the M etropolitan Com m unity
Church, which has pledged Sl00,000
and the services of its 113 congrega
tions to launch the program. Dignity,
a gay Catholic organization, and In
tegrity, a gay Episcopalian group, also
pledged strong support, as did the
National Gay Task Force, Gay Rights
National Lobby, the San Franciscobased Gay Rights Advocates, and the
National Organization of Women.
Neither federal officials nor relief
groups working at the four refugee
centers are able to provide a firm esti
mate of the number of Cuban gays
who will require a gay community out
reach, but current unofficial estimates
place the total between 10,000 and

20,(XX). Approximately 40,(KX) Cubans
of the original 116,000 refugees remain
at U.S. camps.
Cuban gays are known to be at all
four locations, including the newly
opened Fort McCoy, Wisconsin facil
ity. The Minneapolis, Minnesota-based
.publication. Positively Gay, reported it
had met with several hundred gays at
the Wisconsin camp earlier this week
and local gay organizations near Fort
Indiantown Gay, Pennsylvania, and
Camp Eglin, Florida, also report meet
ing with large numbers of gays and
lesbians. Federal officials at Fort Chaf
fee, Arkansas who asked not to be
named suggested about 2,500 gays
remain at that camp.
A large number of the Cuban gays
are believed to have come direaly
from Castro’s prisons or been ordered
by state security police to leave on the
Mariel boatliit. U.S. officials privately
estimated that between 1,500 and 2,(X)0
(:uban refugees have prison records
for homosexuality, but that number
could not be confirmed by official
spokes people.
The size of the Cuban gay popula
tion has been a sore point with Amer(Continued on page 4)

Gay Democrats won an unexpected
victory this week when their party
voted to open its charter to gays and
also to prohibit Democratic Party
“ conduct” which discriminates against
gays.
' The vote came in a Rules Committee
meeting in Washington, D.C., and will
not have official status until ratified at
' the August Democratic National Con
vention. But that step is considered
merely a formality in light o f the sub
stantial Rules Committee majority.
The action is the second taken by
the Democrats in the past two weeks to
affirm the rights o f gays, marking an
historic departure from the traditional
silence on gay issues by both national
political parties. The first action took
place at the Democratic Platform
Committee deliberations, which unani
mously endorsed a gay rights plank for
the party’s presidential campaign.
The Rules Committee change, how
ever, will mark a permanent recogni
tion of the Democratic Party’s opposi
tion to discrimination based on sexual
orientation and is expected to be par
ticularly useful for gay political clubs’
secret entry into the Democratic Party
..stru c tu re ..
“ It is very, very d e v that in certain
places v o u n d the country gays and
lesbians are very involved in the party,”
Democratic National Committee rep
resentative Elain Kam vek told The
Sentinel.
“ They are contributing money and
that always gets politicians’ attention.
That has been true for a long time in
California where they are a crucial part
o f the Democratic Party. In the last
two years it was beginning to happen
in other places in the country and
that’s why it was clearly time to do
this,” said Kamvek.
“ We v e going to need gays against
Ronald Reagan. We need their money.

their work, and their votes. This is
our way of saying we know they are
there and we want them,” Kamarck
concluded.
The proposed charter change was
recommended by Rules Committee
member Stephen Weltman, a Los
Angeles attorney who is a member of
the California Lesbian and Gay Demo
cratic Caucus. Weltman’s proposal
was strongly endorsed by San Fran
ciscan Jo Daly, also a Rules Com
mittee member, and was seconded by
San Francisco Mayor Dianne Fein
stein, a Carter leader at the Rules
Committee.
“ Mayor Feinstein’s role was typi
cal,” Daly said after the vote. “ Be
cause she is a nationally recognized
leader, because she’s one of the strong
est and most popular people in the
Carter camp, and a leader in the Rules
Committee, her speaking was, abso
lutely necessary.
I “ It wasn’t politically expedient for
^ r , in my opinion,” said Daly, a KennMy delegate. “ After all, the CBS
Repiiri wasn’t flattering to her or to
her city, but she wouldn’t back down
on what she believed in.”
The rule was opposed by several
Com m ittee members as “ making
waves,” bjit an.apti-gay sp e ^ h by a
Connecticut delegate chwglng that
“ next we’ll be asked to support non
discrimination for arsonists,” was
believed to have created a strong back
lash in favor of the gay rule.
A second rule, however, proposing
that the Democrats actively seek les
bians and gay men under a party “ af
firmative action” program went down
to resounding defeat.
That measure, also sponsored by
Weltman, drew only a handful o f sup
porters after both Feinstein and Daiy
indicated they would not support it.
“ The section that was introduced
(Continued on page 12)

GOP Supports
Anti-Gay Legislation
Republican Platform Committee takes pains to insure
gays not included in anti-discrimination plank
Ronald Reagan’s handpicked Re
publican Platform Committee this
week laid out a program to m uch the
Republican Party into the arms of the
new Christian Right and back into the
Cold War.
Included in the newly approved
Platform were open swipes at gays,
restoration of the House Un-American
Activities' Committee (which purged
gays and alleged Communists from
American political and economic life
in the 19M’s), support for Senator
Paul Laxalt’s anti-gay Family Pro
tection Act, and a repeal o f the Repub
licans’ 40-year stand favoring the ^ u a l
Rights Amendment.
Despite what National Convention
Project’s Co-Director Tom Bastow
described as an atmosphere of “ hud
dled survivors of some sort o f calam
ity,” Republican Platform Committee
members were actively lobbied by gay
Republicans during the weeklong de
liberations.
This year two openly gay Republicans
were elected to the party’s national
convention for the first time, and local
gay Republican groups have taken an
active role in testifying in support of
gay rights.
Only one public hearing of the Re
publican Platform Committee included
testimony supporting gay rights, how
ever, with Party officials claiming they
had heard enough without further testi
mony during later hearings.
When the Republican Platform
Committee voted this week they took
special pains to make clear they do not
support gay rights.
I A plank calling for an end to “ un
just discrimination against Americans”

was passed and then amended success
fully so that no inference could be
made that gays were subject to unjust
discrimination.
That amendment was put forward
by Virginia’s Guy Farley, one of
Virginia’s large Moral Majority team.
Farley called the Platform Commit
tee’s attention to the possibility that
homosexuals might be considered as
candidates under the plank as it then
read and suggested it be amended
forthwith. His proposal was roundly
endorsed by Mississippi Congressman
Trent Lott and passed overwhelmingly.
This year’s Platfoi'm Committee is
strongly dominated by Christian con
servatives as a result of Republican
Party rules which, unlike the Demo
cratic Party, do not provide for pro
portional representation by state
Republican size. That has left states
with large, sophisticated and urban
Republican majorities with no more
say than Virginia Republicans, who
were recently described by an ousted
Virginia Republican leader as “ a case
study for an abnormal psychiatrist.
A political scientist wouldn’t^have
much work in this state but an ab
normal psychiatrist would.”
“ We didn’t come here expecting to
win any big victories,” Bastow said.
“ We will establish contacts with other
gay Republicans, build the strength of
the gay community in the Republican
Party, and establish our presence here
so they will know that we will be back.”
Bastow was joined in his lobbying
effort by elected gay Republican dele
gates Tim Drake (III.) and Chuck
Thompson (NV), and by Don Genhart,
(Continued on page 8)

SYLVESTER, CUT GLASS,
THE RITCHIE FAMILY, ODYSSEY,
DEBBIE JACOBS, THE VILLAGE
PEOPLE AND DIANA ROSS
HAVE ALL BEEN TO
DREAMLAND...
WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN —
THE STARS COME OUT TO
DREAMLAND!

DREAMLAND, SAN FRANCISCO’S MOST BEAUTIFUL & EXCITING NEW DANCEHALL, HAS MEMBERSHIPS (GOOD FOR ONE YEAR) AVAILABLE FOR $55. YOU
MUST BE AT LEAST 21 YEARS OF AGE & YOU MAY USE VISA, BANKAMERICARD
OR MASTERCHARGE. THE MEMBERSHIP OFFICE IS OPEN TUESDAY-FRIDAY
11AM TO 5PM.
Í

DREAMLAND

715 HARRISON ST. S.F. 94107

(415) 495-8660

NEWS BRIEFS
Irish Man
Challenges
Anti-Gay Law
(Dublin) David Norris, a 35-year-old
teacher at Dublin’s Trinity College, is
suing the Irish government on the
grounds that an 1861 law punishing
homosexuals with life imprisonment
at hard labor is in violation of the
Irish Constitution. An Irish High
Court is expected to make a ruling
later this month.
The case has raised considerable
controversy in conservative. Catholic
Ireland. Although no homosexuals
have ever been sentenced to life under
the law, some have been convicted o f
criminal offense.
Norris testified in court of his aware
ness of his homosexuality since his teen
age years, and his sense of isolation
and fear while a top scholar at Trinity
College. He said colleagues urged him
to emigrate to another European coun
try where homosexuality is not regarded
as a criminal offense.
Norris said he was “ indignant” at
the thought of having to move from
the country of his birth.
Dr. John P. Spiegel of the American
Psychiatric Association told the court
that homosexuality is no longer con
sidered a nervous disorder. The Arch
deacon of the Church of Ireland in
Dublin said that while the church does
not regard homosexuality as normal,
there is a need to reform the laws
penalizing homosexuals.
" I believe we have a strong case,”
Norris remarked. “ It’s extremely bad
law, reflecting ancient, medieval preju
dices. It has never been debated by
Parliament, but was simply incorpo
rated into the body of Irish law from
the English.”
The law does not classify lesbian
relations as criminal.
Eighteen months ago Norris was in
strumental in founding the National
Gay Federation, a group that provides
Dublin gays with a telephone switch
board, a cinema, a restaurant and
adisco.
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(San Francisco) A detailed, lengthy
complaint was filed with the National
News Council this week, concerning
the recent CBS “ documentary” en
titled “ Gay Power, Gay Politics.” Gay
journalist Randy Alfred catalogued a
wide variety of uritruths and halftruths throughout the show.
Alfred accused reporter George Crile
of “ using inflammatory buzzwords”
and “ fishing for sensational answers.”
Sometimes Criles simply planted his
own interpretation onto the filmed
events.
For instance, in one sequence a
frightened young girl was shown on
Castro Street on Halloween as Criles
remarked, “ Since the gays took over
here, they’ve introduced a new exper
ience for the kiddies.”
Alfred interviewed the girl’s mother
who told him that her fright was caused
by the “ anti-gay punks there to hassle
people.” Minutes after the film was
shot, the mother took her little girl
“ to a cafe for the protection o f being
among gay men.”
Alfred cites numerous other halftruths and downright lies. He chides
Harry Reasoner for his “ unsupported”
concluding statement that gay politi
cians in San Francisco “ demand abso
lute sexual freedom.”
The show was designed, Alfred con
cludes, to conform with “ the out
rageous editorial stance of the pro
ducers—sex and politics are repeatedly
confused.”
Alfred asked the National News
Council to condemn the show in order
that no “ other news organizations will
be given license to copy these abuses.”

Bills To Abolish
Diminished
Capacity Defense
Defeated

(Sacramento) Two bills designed to
eliminate the defense of diminished
capacity in criminal trials were defeated
within the Assembly Criminal Justice
Committee recently.
Both measures were prompted by
public indignation over the man
(Detroit) The right-wing forces of the
slaughter convictions of forrper San
' Republican Platform Committee dom
Francisco Supervisor Dan White who
inated policy deliberations this week as
shot and killed Mayor George Moscone
the committee voted not to endorse
and Supervisor Harvey Milk in 1978.
the Equal Rights Amendment, an
Although White was charged with
amendment which previous COP plat
murder, the jury supported man
forms have endorsed since 1940, and to
slaughter convictions on the basis of
favor a constitutional amendment ban
defense testimony that White lacked
ning all abortions.
the mental capacity to premeditate a
These stands reflect the positions
murder.
that Ronald Reagan and the ultra
Following extensive testimony on
conservative faction of the party have
the bills, which were approved earlier
advocated during the campaign.
by the Senate, the Criminal Justice
M ore m oderate GOP delegates
Committee killed the Holmdahl Bill
warned that the rigid abortion posi
(SB2033) by a 2-3 margin, and the
tion and "compromise” stance on
Roberti Bill (SB1314) by 2-4. AssemblyERA, which acknowledges "the legiti
person Willie Brown (D-SF) was absent
mate efforts of those who support or
from the voting.
oppose” the amendment rather than
Although the bills were slightly dif
endorsing the ERA, would cost the
ferent, they both aimed to limit the
Republicans votes in the November
defense of diminished capacity. The
election.
mental deficiency defense would have
Mary Crisp, who resigned this week
been limited to a separate sanity trial
from her position as GOP co-chair
following the actual criminal convic
after she had effectively been stripped
tion. This would change the verdict
of her duties, remarked before the
from not guilty by. reason o f insanity,
Platform Committee, “ Our party has
to guilty but insane. The defendant
endorsed and worked for the ERA for
would then be sentenced to a mental
40 years.
hospital as a criminal rather than a civil
“ Now we are reversing our posi
commitment as the law now provides.
tion and are about to bury the rights
Eric Schlockman, an aide to Assemof over 100 million American women
blyperson Art Agnos (D-SF) regards
under a heap of platitudes. Even worse
the defeats “ as reflective o f the con
is the fact that our party is asking for
cern in Sacramento that this tampering
a constitutional amendment to ban
with the law is too premature.
abortions.
“ Although the committee members
" I personally believe that these two
understand the travesty of Justice over
actions could prevent our party from
the Dan White case, the psychoanaly
electing the next President of the
sis in this area is in disarray and
United States,” she added.
controversy,” he said. “ It’s just not
Yet the pro-ERA and pro-choice
certain when someone’s capacities be
forces lacked the votes to bring the
come diminished.”
issues before the entire convention
The controversy in this area was
which opens in Detroit this Monday.
apparent in the contrast between the
testimony by Dr. Bernard Diamond, a
psychiatrist and law professor at U.C.
Berkeley, and Dr. Lee Coleman, a
private Berkeley psychiatrist.
Coleman declared the notion of
diminished capacity as “ just pure
psychobabble.”
Diamond, however, testified that
diminished capacity is a highly re
spected defense “ cautiously developed
(San Francisco) The Alice B. Toklas
by the California Supreme Court over
Democratic Club collected more than
30>iears.” The defense did not orig
2,000 signatures at the Polk Street Fair
inate with the Dan White case. Dia
on a petition directed to President
mond said, and “ it makes no sense to
Carter demanding that he issue an
discard 30 years of case law because of
immediate executive order barring the
one case.”
Immigration and Naturalization Serv
Diamond added that “ It is the poor,
ice from denying foreign homosexuals
the minorities and the mentally ill
entrance to the United States.
whose rights are threatened by SBI3I4
The petitions have been sent to the
and SB2033.” These minorities had
White House.
secured proper treatment under the
The Club has also announced that
diminished capacity provisions, rather
Congressperson John Burton and
than being imprisoned, he said.
Municipal Judge candidates Philip
Schlockman.. concluded about the
Moscone and Ina Gyemant will be'
outcome of the bills by saying “ If
guest speakers at their next meeting.
another travesty o f law like the Dan
The public is invited to attend the
White affair comes along, the law will
gathering on Monday, July 14, at
be re-examined. But until then, the
MCC, 150 Eureka, at 7:30 p.m. A O ub
Assembly has probably seen the end of
potiuck will be held at 6:30 before the
bills like this, at least for this session.”
meeting.

Republicans Fail
To Endorse ERA

Toklas Sends
Petition To Carter

W AIKIKI
307 Lewers St. (2nd fl.)
(808)923 1852

Formal Complaint on
CBS Documentary
Filed with National
News Council

Kokpit Shuts Down
After Attempted
Trashing
(San Francisco) The Kokpit, a gay
bar located at 301 Turk Street, has
been forced to board up its doors and
permanently close down following re
peated harassment from Tenderloin
juveniles and lack of police protection.
According )o owner Howard Bloom
field the.harassment escalated last Sun
day evening when a gang of young
blacks began throwing cherry bombs
into the tavern.
When a 9-year-old youth who had
been firing the bombs into the tavern
was caught by bar employees, how
ever, a small group o f angry adults
appeared on the scene threatening to
kill the Kokpit’s workers if the youth
was not immediately released.
Bloomfield, who had placed six un
answered phone calls for help to the
Northern Police Station, reported that
after the youth was released an irate
mob of forty people wielding baseball
bats and knives attempted to trash
the bar.
Kokpit employees barricaded the
door, and held off the threatening mob
until a passing police car stopped at the
scene at 8:30 p.m. The crowd dispersed
upon the police officer’s arrival, vow
ing “ to burn this place down if it was
reopened.”
No arrests were made by officers
Roy Holden and Mark Potter. The
officers later told T/te Chronicle that
the gays had laid a trap for the young
boy, which angered the local resi
dents. In their report they noted that
the youth had been enticed into the
tavern.
“ We were lucky that the police
happened to drive by when they did,”
said Bloomfield. “ When we went
down to report the incident at Northern
Station they had no record that we had
even called.” Bloomfield added that he
placed the first phone call to the police
over an hour before the mob tried to
break down the tavern’s door.
The Kokpit, which has been a neigh
borhood bar for the past ten years, will
not reopen for business. Bloomfield
estimates that he will suffer at least
a $50,000 loss.
“ Meanwhile, I have three people un
employed, but I would rather close
down than endanger the lives of my
employees or the residents who. live,
above the bar,” he stated. “ We have
no other recourse.”

Supreme Court
Rules Against
Abortion Funding
(Washington, D.C.) In a five to four
decision the U.S. Supreme Court rulqcL-J’
that the Hyde Amendment, the federal
legislation eliminating virtually all pub
lic funding for abortion is, indeed,
constitutional.
This ruling overturns a previous
lower court decision that the Hyde
Amendment, by cutting off funds for
medically necessary abortions, violated
the constitutional rights of poor women
as defined by clauses guaranteeing
due process, equal protection and free
exercise of religion.
“ The Supreme C ourt’s decision is
shockingly political. It abandons the
C onstitution and sacrifices poor
women,” stated chief counsel Rhonda
Copeland.
An estimated 300,000 women seek
ing federal abortion funds each year
will be affected by the high court’s
decision.
The question in the case was whether
the government could constitutionally
refuse to pay for medically necessary
abortions for poor women when it
pays for virtually all other medically
necessary services for the poor, includ
ing childbirth.
In his majority opinion Justice
Potter Stewart stated that in constitu
tional terms there was no significant
difference between elective and medi
cally necessary abortion.
“ Abortion is inherently different
from oth^r medical procedures because
no other procedure involves the pur
poseful termination of a p>otential
life,” said Stewart.
Within hours of the decision proabortioTl groups held a protest demon
stration across the street from the
Supreme Court chambers.
Nine women dressed in black robes,
each wearing a sign with the name of
a Supreme Court Justice, held a banner
saying, “ If men got pregnant abortion
would be sacred.”
Alice Wolfson of the San Francisco
based Committee to Defend Reproduc
tion Rights (CDRR) said, “ This is one
more in a series of Court decisions
that erode the rights of poor people.
Pro-choice Californians will have to
redouble their efforts to defend the
right to choose abortion. We can still
make California a state where poor
women have access to reproductive
choice and medical care available to
wealthier women.”
The CDRR has a case pending before
the State Supreme Court that chal
lenges the cutoff o f state Medi-Cal
funds for abortion.

PEOPLE
Brazilian Jose Alves de Moura, a
gatecrasher who has gained notoriety
by penetrating security and kissing
Frank Sinatra, Pele, and South Ameri
can singing idol Roberto Carlos, vowed
he would do the same to Pope John
Paul II.
He almost succeeded in the town of
Aparecido do Morte but he was recog
nized by a canny police officer. The
officer promised to have him presented
personally to the Pope at City Hall,
but once there, he locked de Moura in
the municipal jail for the duration of
the papal visit.
Meanwhile, in Belo Horizante, Bra
zil, the Pope told a mob of one
million enthusiastic Brazilians, “ Don’t
be led astray by the exasperation of
sex which tears down the authenticity
of human love and leads to the break
of the family.
“ Overcome the temptation of the
so-called consumer society,” the in
fallible pontiff admonished. “ Strive
for austerity and frugality, otherwise
you’ll slip around like bubbles of
soap.”

A mother, unhappy with her daugh
ter’s political activity, apparently ar
ranged for her kidnapping last week.
Dr. Susan WIrth, a 35-year-old San
Francisco Community College teacher
and co-chair of the Coalition To Fight
the Death Penalty, was forced into a
van rented by her mother, Marie WIrth.
Her father explained to reporters
that his wife left Landsdowne, Pennsyl
vania “ against my better judgment” to
“ deprogram” Susan and bring her
home.

Supervisor Carol Ruth Silver pub
licly mourned the demise of the
Berkeley Barb at a recent meeting of
the Board o f Supervisors.
Silver asked that the meeting be
adjourned in memory of the Barb.
“ Iconoclasm has lost its most energetic
advocate,” Silver sighed. “ And we will
miss its advice, ci^cism , witticism and
stridency.”
r
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B R IC K LANK G A L L H R IH S
Playwright Oscar WIMe, captured in
pudgy hauteur by French painter
Toulouse-Lautrec, appears on one of
the Europa stamps issued annually by
the European Conference of Postal
and Telecommunications Adminis
tration.
The series, established more than
two decades ago, is among the most
prized of European issues.

Vigdis ^ n n b o g a d o ttlr became the
first p o p u l^ ^ e le c te d female head of
state in Europe last week.
“ This is a milestone for equal rights
for men and women, not only here in
Iceland but all over the world,” Funnbogadottir stated. She is director o f the
Rejkjavik theater and a leftist known
for opposing the American airbase at
Keflavik.
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On July 31, Senator Edward
Kennedy will appear at a $25 a head
cocktail party at a gay bar in San Franc is c o .
This event, to be followed by a $100
à plate dinner, will mark the first time
a major presidential candidate has
appeared in a gay bar.
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Another sex-related controversy has
surfaced on the missile test ship Norton
Sound, this time involving alleged
harassment of female crew members by
petty officer Craig Norman.
This scandal follows a lesbian witch
hunt last month. Eight women crew
members aboard the ship face dismis
sal hearings this month for alleged
homosexual activity.

Fifty thousand copies of the New
Webster's Encyclopedic Dictionary will
list Rodald Reagan as the country’s
40th President.
“ We thought Reagan was the logical
choice and filled up that line with his
name with the idea of not going to
press until after the election,” ex
plained the publisher.
The book, however, will go on sale
this month. “ We just can’t eat them
up ,” the publisher concluded.

Wayne Friday
Gay activist Wayne Friday, a bar
tender at the N’Touch Disco Bar on
Polk Street, won another two-year
term as President of the San Fran
cisco Tavern Guild. The Tavern Guild
is an organization of employers and
employees from over 1(X) gay bars and
restaurants in the Bay Area.
“ Although the problems of our bar
and restaurant business are my major
concern,” said Friday, “ it is also my
hope and intent that the Guild will play
a strong role in gay community affairs
in the years ahead.”

In a formal opinion requested by
Senate Minority leader William Camp
bell (R-Hacienda Heights), California
Attorney General George Deukmejian
stated that Governor J e ^ Brown’s
executive order banning job discrim
ination based on sexual preference in
state agencies is “ wholly consistent”
with state civil service laws.
Deukmejian, the highest ranking
Armenian American in the U.S., said
the April 1979 order does not infringe
on legislative authority over the Civil
Service system.

Hostile Primate

In a feud over the state budget in
Sacramento last week. Senate Presi
dent Pro Tern James Mills (D-San
Diego) publicly attacked homophobic
Senator John Briggs as “ mentally
unbalanced.”
During the budget debate, Briggs
hurled two rule books at a fellow
Senator seated about forty feet across
the Senate chamber.

Dreaded Mediterranean Frull Flies
have invaded San Jose.
“ This is the worst type of pest,”
said Chester Howe, agricultural com
missioner for Santa Clara County.
Although only two male Fruit Flies
have been identified, authorities fear
two females are lurking in the same
area.
“ W hat we plan to do is out-sex
them ,” Howe explained, “ by releasing
thousands of sterile males during the
breeding season.”
Informed sources speculate that the
plague of Fruit Flics represents Divine
wrath incurred by the failure of the
Gay Rights initiatives in Santa Clara
County last month.
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Inside the Battle for
a Gay Rights Plank
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The 1980 Democratic Platform
Committee wrangled and fought with
each other over issues that divided
Carter and Kennedy. Constant lobby
ing and caucusing kept the Colonial
Room o f W ashington's Mayflower
Hotel in a tumult of noise and confu
sion while the Platform Chair repeat
edly sought to gavel the members into
a semblance o f quiet when delegates
argued for their planks.
Only one moment stands apart from
that confusion, when utter silence
stilled the room and delegates sat
quietly to hear a delegate speak. It was
when Bill Kraus, President of the S.F.
Harvey Milk Gay Democratic Club,
took the floor to tell Platform Com
mittee members that anti-gay discrim
ination must stop.
“ It was clearly the most touchingmoment in the whole Platform pro
cess,” said California delegate and
Platform Co-chair Mike Steed. “ It
was the only moment when everyone
was listening. The Democrataic Party
needed to hear these things and comiserate with the discrimination gays
have felt.”
It was a message gay platform com
mittee members had come to deliver,
and one that Carter campaign officials
had first sought to keep from being
heard. In the end, it was the Carter
campaign that orchestrated and deliv
ered a silent room to listen with deep
respect to a gay man speak with a
voice that sometimes choked on the
cost of discrimination in this country—
to gay Americans and all people.
Throughout the Platform debates.
Carter and Kennedy forces mounted a
slick and very frank effort to keep
their delegates voting as a bloc, the
well-oiled machinery kept in line by
whips who walked to floors to orches
trate delegates’ arguments and count
heads on each vote. A Carter and
Kennedy representative stood on the
raised level that surrounded the
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prolonged applause o f the three day
meeting. Platform Co-chair Mike
Steed could be seen visibly blinking
back tears, and even Texas delegate
Billie Beach, who had arranged for
the only anti-gay testimony to be
delivered during the regional hearings,
was applauding vigorously. For one
moment, the cynicism of the political
process had given way.
The reality that painfully intruded
was that the applause could not be
translated into votes for a stronger gay
rights plank. Virginia Apuzzo, a les
bian Platform Committee delegate
from the Lambda Cay Democratic
Club in Brooklyn, New York, rose to
tell delegates that rather than watch
their rights be voted down in a public
forum, the gay platform members
would withdraw their second amend
ment and use the unanimously ac
cepted plank passed earlier to lobby
for their full rights.
Then, unexpectedly, C alifornia
Democratic Council President Wally
Albertson, wife o f actor Jack Albert
son, rose to speak.
“ 1, of course, respect the right of
Bill Kraus and Virginia to withdraw
this amendment,” Albertson said,
“ and it makes me sad to think they
would have to. I am very delighted
that this committee could add the two
little words, sexual orientation, that
took us eight years to arrive at.”
“ I think really what I want to ad
dress is that somehow or other if an
issue is controversial, this Platform
considers they are not appropriate,”
Albertson said. “ We women, we gays,
we blacks, we minorities, have stood
aside wainting for our time. I am say
ing it is now time to find this unac
ceptable that any o f us should have to
stand aside for our rights because an
elected official does not want to run on
that platform, that an elected official
is embarrassed by those rights.”
With that, Albertson sat down, the
silence ended and the routine chaos of
passing a party platform resumed.
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Cuban Refugees

The Inn San Francisco
943 South Van Ness Avenue
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Platform room, leaving delegates in
the pit a clear view of their thumbs up
or thumbs down indication of which'
way to vote. Rarely were the thumbs
of each camp in the same direaion, al
though occasionally one representative
would hold his hand closer in to his
body to indicate it was not a “ vital”
vote.
The backdrop noise of the party poli
ticians arranging for the next debate,
cajoling the right arguments out of
their delegates, sometimes swamped
the process, and the Chair repeatedly
would call for a modicum of quiet dur
ing actual debates.
By 2:00 a.m. of the last full day of
debates, the "crazy hour” had set in,
when delegates were slaphappy with
exhaustion, confusion had turried to
chaos, and tired campaign whips were
struggling to keep their agenda moving
forward.
That was the moment when Bill
Kraus rose to speak on anti-gay dis
crimination. Carter campaign officials,
who had been told that the detailed
gay rights plank they found objec
tionable would be withdrawn after
Kraus' speech, ran to the Chairman to
ensure a good reception.
Kraus would be given all the time he
needed, and Carter strategists told the
Chairman to lay off the gavel which
crashed down on other speakers who
exceeded three minutes. Then Carter
whips walked the aisles audibly hush
ing their delegates from even talking
to their seatmates. Total silence reigned
for the first and only time in the entire
three days.
While Kraus talked, every delegate
listened intently. Reporters, bored with
the tedious debates and the inevitable
outcome o f votes, laid aside news
papers and watched a phenomenon
at 2:00 a.m. Special interest lobbyists
who were pleading their causes in the
outer ring rtioved forward to listen,
drawn by the hush.
When Kraus finished, the silence
was broken by the loudest and most
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ican relief organizations, which have
sought to downplay the presence of
homosexuals among the refugees. The
U.S. Catholic Conference, which serves
as a major relief support group, took
strong objection to a Washington Post
report that "thousands” of gays were
among the refugees, but privately con
tacted Dignity leaders for their assist
ance in placing gays with Catholic
gay families.
Most o f the objections stem from a
fear that American families will be un
willing to help resettle the Cubans if
they fear that homosexuals will be
placed in their homes, a leading offi
cial for one group said.
Rev. Robert Arthur, the MCC co
ordinator for the Cuban relief pro
gram, told gay leaders that resettling
gays already had become a major
problem for the traditional relief
agencies.
One Cuban gay, Arthur told the
group, had been placed in a rural
Oklahoma town, where the sheriff and
a large chizens' delegation appeared
on his sponsor’s doorstep to demand
that he be immediately turned out. The
sponsoring relief agency then contacted
the Metropolitan Community Church,
which was able to place the refugee in
a gay home in Oklahoma City.
An effort to place gay Cubans with
gay sponsors already has met with re
markable success in Miami, a leader of

the Dade County Coalition for Human
Rights told the gay service groups.
More than 800 gay Cubans have
been resettled with gay sponsors
through the Dade County, Florida
organization, Jose Frega said. His
organization received help from the
U.S. Catholic Conference office in
Miami, and was able to locate gay
sponsors throughout the country and
in Puerto Rico. Frega and the Coali
tion earlier had chartered one boat to
bring out Cuban gays during the
boatlift.
Gay leaders were optimistic about
thq response from the gay community
to the call for assistance, but cautioned
that the challenge was among the
greatest that gay leaders have yet faced.
Most of the refugees will require
English language training, medical
assistance which must rely on either
volunteer gay doctors or gay contribu
tions, employment training, and in
some cases psychological counseling to
deal with the shift from an oppressive
life in Cuba to the relataive freedom of
American gay communities.
Resettlement efforts also will face an
uphill battle with local government
officials, who are reluctant to accept
large numbers of unemployed people
at a time when unemployment is high,
and who fear added strains on welfare
and public assistance budgets.
While gay communities in large cities
such as San Francisco are most likely
to have the resources to tackle re
settlement problems, officials in those
cities already feel they have an unfair
burden with such problems.
“ We have an understanding that no

refugees would come to San Francisco
who would require public welfare,”
Mayor Dianne Feinstein told The
Sentinel.
“ I would asume that if there is a
move to bring a large number of refu
gees to San Francisco, someone would
discuss it with me. If there is a bona
fide proposal, someone should discuss
it with the mayor’s office,” said Fein
stem.
Meanwhile, Administration officials
continue to work on proposals which
would establish a legal status for the
refugees. Part o f that proposal, offi
cials said, would permit Cuban gays to
enter and claim permanent residence
status irrespective o f current immigra
tion laws barring suspected homo
sexuals.
Details of that proposal have yet to
be made public, said Don Knutson,
Gay Rights Advocates director, but
will be closely reviewed by gay leaders
to insure that gay Cubans will not face
special barriers in becoming officially
recognized residents and eventually
citizens.
INS officials, who have taken sexual
histories from some of the Cuban gays,
say they have "carefully avoided”
keeping track o f gays in the resettle
ment camps because of the continuing
limbo of their policy. That policy was
erroneously reported earlier this week
as having officially been dropped, but
INS officials say the six-month long
review remains inconclusive.
The Administration has, however,
officially endorsed Sen. Alan Cran
ston’s bill for a legislative end to the
exclusion of homosexuals.
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Flanked by fellow Indulgent novices, two perpetual sisters (center middleground) discuss the
probable outcome of Reagan senility tests.
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Gay Cuban B egins New Life
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by Chris Kcrby
Thinking back over the circumstances
surrounding his exoduS from his Cuban
homeland, Miguel gently tugged on his
beard, staring blankly into the past.
"W here it all began . . . ,” he
sighed softly. “ I am all the time trying
to forget.”
At the age of 34, Miguel has put
his past aside.
“ Now I am beginning to realize that
1 am out of Cuba,” he remarked after
several moments. “ I have no possibil
ity of coming back, even for a visit.”
The sadness that he feels about
abandoning his country, family, and
friends was apparent in his comments.
Miguel admitted “ there are people
who don’t care if they live in one
place or another, but I like my
people.”
Yet with a voice of determin^ion,
he concluded, “ I think I should make
my mind that I’m out of my life, and
I must begin a new life.” Clad in a
stiff pair of newly-purchased, allAmerican Levis, Miguel has resolved
to start anew in San Francisco.
Still emotionally frcuzled after only
several days in the city, the Cuban
refugee’s eyes widened as he exclaimed
his amazement about the spectacle that
is America. “ You must understand
that everything is new for me. Every
thing is amazing! Everything is a big
shock!
“ O f course I’m happy I’m here,”
Miguel continues. “ Everything could
be better for me here.”

tired for Having
“ Certain Mannerisms”

Miguel is but one of the 115,000
Cuban refugees who emigrated to
America during the spring and summer
months with hopes for a better life.
Although he previously never seri
ously considered leaving his country,
Miguel decided several months ago
that he had to abandon Cuba after
being fired from his teaching post at
the University of Havana.
The professor of zoology was
charged with having “ certain manner
ism s,” a euphemism referring to
homosexuality. Since a university em
ployee could be discharged for violat
ing the "socialist moral,” a vague
catch-all notion, Miguel was dismissed
after a hearing which he termed a
“ farce.”
After he was fired, the professor
was shocked to find that it was impos
sible for him to work elsewhere or to
publish his research. “ I could make the
best research in Cuba and nobody
would publish it,” he explained. “ I
couldn’t work in my profession. There
was no way out. I decided I should
leave the country.”
“ Undesirables” Rounded Up

Had Miguel stayed in Cuba, he
might have been imprisoned for his
“ crime,” or packed off to a forced

labor camp. “ In Cuba it is not possible
to be gay,” he explained matter-offactly. “ It is against the law. If you
are openly gay, you cannot work any
where with direct contact with people,
especially young people. You can be
put in jail.”
Asked if he had known anyone who
had been imprisoned, Miguel quietly
responded, “ I know som e,” and
seemed unwilling to elaborate.
Hedda, his lesbian sponsor in San
Francisco, recalled the persecution of
gays that she witnessed during the years
that she taught in Cuba from 1962 to
1972. During her decade there, sus
pected homosexuals and other “ un
desirables” were periodically rounded
up and taken to work camps.
When waves of denunciations of
homosexuals swept through the Young
Communist League school where she
taught, Hedda emigrated to America,
eventually settling into her apartment
in San Francisco’s Mission District.
Both Miguel and Hedda term the life
of gay Cubans as "underground.”
“ We have no bars,” said the newlyarrived refugee. “ To get into á bar,
you should be in a male-female couple.
Not even a straight man can go into
a bar alone.”
He added that when going out, a
gay male couple might pair up with a
lesbian couple to project the appear
ance of a heterosexual double-date.
“ Normally you can’t even have a
party in your home,” he noted. “ If
the neighbors realize that you are hav
ing a party o f gay people, they can
call the police.
“ It’s safer to organize gay parties
on the beach. For security reasons,
you invite not only gay men and
women, but straight people—sympa
thizers—for protection.’’
EjKapc to America
But Miguel’s precautions might have
slipped. “ Maybe they guess that I was
gay or not exactly what they would
like me to be. They never had any
proof,” he stated.
“ But there was no way out. I looked
for the best way to leave the country.”
Since the Cul»n government would
not allow professional people to join
thd boatlifts to America, Miguel had
to flee illegally.
“ It was not easy, but I found a
way,” he confessed. “ I would prefer
not to tell how.”
After surviving for nearly a week on
small portions of dry rice and pieces
o f Spam, Miguel—like thousands of
his countrymen—arrived in America
“ with the clothes I was wearing and
nothing else. Everybody brought
money for food, but the Cuban gov
ernment take all of it before we leave.’’
Paroled into the country at Key
West, Florida, Miguel was flown the
next day to the temporary resettle
ment camp at Ft. McCoy, Wisconsin.
During his month-long stay there, he
became active in establishing a refugee
government to negotiate with the
Ameritan military personnel charged

with their detention.
Because he is bilingual, he eventually
became the liaison between the mili
tary’s Office of Civil Affairs and the
newly-formed Cuban refugee govern
ment in the camp. Particularly con
cerned with security in the compound,
Miguel noted, “ we had some problems
with the queens in the camp. Although
there were gay people in the camp,
the only ones that were openly gay
were the queens.
“ They think that they arrive in the
country of freedom and that they can
dress like women and wear make-up,”
he explained. “ Straight people laugh
at them.
“ We also had problems with all the
queens who arrived in America with
their ‘husbands,’ but find a new ’hus
band’ in the camp. Some queens were
attacked and wounded by the first
’husband.’ ’’
Beginnlag a New Life
WUIBcDifflcull

During the month that Miguel was
held in the camp, Hedda—who had re
ceived a telegram from Cuba concern
ing his departure—was frantically
working to locate her “ long-time
friend.”
She eventually contacted Ft. McCoy,
learned that Miguel was being held
there, and after shuffling through the
bureaucratic maze, arranged to spon
sor the refugee.
He arrived in San Francisco this
week after being supplied with the
plane ticket and SIS in cash from the
government.
“ 1 was in some way prepared to
arrive here because friends have told
me something about San Francisco
life,” he noted. “ But it will all be very
difficult.
“ Maybe you can imagine how diffi
cult it will be for a Cuban to come
here without any preparation to begin
a new life that he never imagined
existed,” Miguel said. “ The gay people
that want to come to San Francisco
only know that it is more easy to be
gay here. But they don’t have any idea
what it is like to live or work here.
“ It will all be very difficult,’’ he
repeated solemnly.
Hedda explained that the gay Cubans
“ will not only have the problems
adjusting to American society, but
since gay life has developed into a
whole subculture, these Cubans have
got to adjust to that as well. It’ll be
two culture shocks they’ll have to
deal with.
“ T hat’ll be a real double-duty trip,”
she predicted.
Yet both Miguel and Hedda were
optimistic about the future. “ Don’t
forget that we’re a nation of immi
grants,” said Hedda. “ These people,
like all those before them, will adjust
and survive.
“ Even though it will be hard for
them, they’ve already made up their
minds to make it in America, their
newly-adopted home.”
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You can eat it here or take it out.
“ Quick lunches for your busy schedule from
the new sandwich and salad bar in the Pub.
W hen your schedule’s not so busy, enjoy
outstanding luncheons in the Restaurant.
For reservations please call 433-4922.
You can always make time for a song. Join us
for our evening Cabaret. Appearing each
Tuesday is Ruth Hastings
Company.
Every Wednesday brings Pamela Brooks.
Nicholas, Glover and Wray
are featured on Thursdays.
A nd Fridays, Terri Corwick.
5:30 to 8:30.

P rogram needs volunteers and sponsors

Local MCC Undertakes
R efugee R esettlem ent
The recently-organized Gay and
Cuban Refugee Program has appealed
to the local gay community to volun
teer its energies and resources to help
settle an estimated 2000 to 3000 homo
sexual Cuban refugees in the Bay Area.
“ The refugee work will be massive,’’
says Rev. Robert M. Falls, pastor of
the San Francisco Metropolitan Com
munity Church and coordinator of the
refugee program. “ A call has gone out
to the San Francisco Bay Area gay and
lesbian community to find acceptable
housing and support for these refugees.
The gay and lesbian community in
tends to prove that it can provide for
its ow n.”
The Refugee Program’s most imme
diate efforts will be aimed at finding
sponsors for thousands of gay refugees
who, because they have no family or
friends in this country, arc still detained
in temporary resettlement camps. Al
though specific figures are hard to
come by. The Washington Post re
ported this week that as many as 20,000
gay Cubans may have entered the
United States in the recent boat lift.
The Refugee Program has already re
ceived over a dozen phone calls from
detained gay refugees expressing par'ticular interest in resettling in San
Francisco, says^Falls.
Two gay Cubans have already ar
rived in San Francisco, and a dozen
more have been assigned to sponsors In
the Bay Area and are expected to
arrive shortly. With the Refugee Pro
gram now underway. Falls expects that
several thousand gay Cubans may
eventually locate in this area. The
Refugee Program offices have received
numerous inquiries about the sponsor
ship program, and over fifty people

have already begun the application
process.
Those interested in sponsoring a
refugee—whether the sponsor be an
individual, a group of people, a busi
ness, or an organization—must agree
to provide food, shelter, and a sep
arate bed for the refugee for up to six
months while the Cuban locates a job
and a permanent residence.
But sponsorship entails a firm com
mitment to the refugee, states Falls,
and extends beyond these necessities
to helping the Cuban to find employ
ment and housing, to learn English,
and to assimilate into the community.
in lieu of direct sponsorship, Falls
stresses that the gay community can
aid the resettlement efforts in numer
ous ways. Hundreds of people are
needed to serve as “ Big Brothers” and
“ Big Sisters" for refugees, helping
their transition into the foreign culture.
Individuals with fluency in Spanish
or knowledge o f Cuban culture are
also required to conduct workshops
aimed at easing the tremendous culture
shock that the refugees are expected
to experience.
Additionally, teachers will be needed
to conduct English classes for the in
coming Cubans, as well as Spanish
courses for the sponsors.
In order to help the long-term re
settlement of the Cubans, the Refugee
Program will be compiling lists of
apartment and job openings for the
refugees. Business or apartment owners
with vacancies and households needing
roommates are urged to contact the
Refugee Program to advertise job or
housing openings.
Rev. Falls has also called on the gay
community to donate clothes, canned

and packaged foods, and money for
the refugees who have arrived in this
country without these necessities. These
goods may be dropped off at the Refu
gee Program offices, located at MCC,
ISO Eureka.
Volunteers are additionally required
to staff the Refugee Program offices,
answering telephones for a few hours
a webk or serving on committees to
screen potential sponsors and to pair
up the refugees and sponsors.
Hundreds of volunteers are necessary
for the smooth operation of the pro
gram, says Falls. He notes that the gay
community has, thus far, responded
enthusiastically and that he expects the
concern to continue during the re
settlement campaign.
Questions concerning, the Refugee
Program may be directed to the pro
gram offices (863-4434) every day be
tween 12 noon and 9 p.m. Orienta
tion meetings for potential sponsors
and volunteers are being held every
Wednesday at MCC, 150 Eureka, at
8:30 p.m. Leaders of the Refugee Pro
gram will be on hand to answer ques
tions about the sponsorship program
and to sign-up volunteers for vari
ous projects.
The Gay and Lesbian Cuban Refu
gee Program is under the sponsorship
of the local Metropolitan Community
Church, although it acts independently
of the Church. The Program is co
ordinating the refugee placements in
conjunction with Church World Serv
ices, the refugee resettlement arm of
the National Council of Churches.
Officers of the Refugee Program in
clude Rev. Falls, coordinator, and co
chairs John Wahl and Norma Scroggie.
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DeLuxe. The Bar at Haight and Ashbury, San Francisco.

Gays may provide margin of victory in presidential election

Gay Power Comes of Age
by Larry Bush
Last January, when gay leaders wert
courting Jimmy Carter, Jimmy Carter
was courting Iowa voters. According
to the conventional wisdom that passed
for Carter campaign strategy at the
time, it was not an auspicious occa
sion to take on gay rights.
In late May, Jimmy Carter’s Rose
Garden was crowded with elected dele
gates Carter wanted to impress. One
delegate was the Rev. Harold Wells,
a Methodist minister from Iowa. Wells
won as an uncommitted delegate on
the pledge that he would support the
candidate with the best chance of sup
porting gay rights. Stuffed in his
pockets were the names of a dozen
Iowa precinct caucuses that had passed
gay rights resolutions.
The presence of Wells and literally
dozens of other delegates like him at
this year’s Democratic Convention will
lay to rest some of the arguments poli
ticians traditionally have advanced for

political ventures a little less visible to
the public at large, which is used to
seeing progress made only after some
blood is shed on convention floors.
But thetfrogress is nonetheless sub‘ stantial, and readily apparent to the
Democratic Party officials who will
have to act on their altered perceptions.
The first impact, according to Tom
Bastow, the National Convention Proj
ect director who has worked to stitch
together local gay efforts into a na
tional focus, has been to show that gay
votes are not in California and New
York alone, which provided the only
gay delegates to the 1976 Democratic
Convention.
This year the first openly gay dele
gate were elected from Dade County,
Florida, which only three years earlier
delivered the first of several resound
ing defeats to gay civil rights. Cays in
Dade County swept their county con
ventions, winning not only delegate
slots but leadership positions on the
local Democratic committees.

“ Today Anderson’s independent campaign for the presidency
relies on a number o f key gay staffers who are organizing
petition drives in several states. Anderson also has pledged
to create a special gay liaison position at his national head
quarters, which would mark the first such effort by any
national campaign.’’
their lukewarm support of gay rights.
More than any time in history, gay
communities across the country have
organized and shown that th.ey are a
polirical force to be dealtrw it^’4 fbree
that*"will reach to the” national cam
paigns for the first time.
It is not, of course, the first time
gays have sought to influence national
campaigns. In 1976, and more notably
in 1972, gays sought to put candidates
on the record in support of gay rights.
In 1972, gays mounted a convention
fight for gay rights that lingers in the
memories of many Democratic regulars
to this day.
This year gays have won support
from the Platform Committee for a
gay rights plank, and a revision in the
Democratic Charter to include gays as
party regulars for the first time. There
will be no floor fight; both proposals
won overwhelming majorities in pre
liminary committee meetings.
That may keep the success of gay

states u,, to the level of participation
gays in large cities have come to expect.
It is, of course, the large cities that
have delivered the most gay and lesbian
delegates to this year’s convention. San
Francisco and Los Angeles probably
lead the list, but the 1980 convention
will include delegates from Washing
ton, D.C., Minneapolis, and Houston
as well.
Nor are gay successes confined to
large cities. Gay delegates also were
elected in Arizona, Wyoming, Iowa,
and Washington State. In all, more
than 70 openly gay and lesbian dele
gates have been elected, a larger con
tingent than that of 16 states, surpass
ing that o f even such a traditional
Democratic stronghold as Mississippi.
Such successes, Bastow says, may
have their greatest impact at the state
and local levels, where Democratic reg
ulars have had to sit up and take notice
of gay strength for the first time.
In Texas, for example, gays have a
strong record of accomplishment in
Houston and an effective presence in
Austin. But when the state Democratic
convention was held, the gay caucus
numbered 100 members from across
the state.
In Louisiana, a state surely not noted
for support of gays, a dozen openly
gay delegates were at this year’s state
convention, pushing for gay rights
support.

“ Whether Reagan will take up gay rights as a campaign issue
him selfis very much open to question, but it now seems
unlikely that he will disavow the statements o f his supporters
who are adamant in their opposition to gays.’’
Even before the Florida primary,
however, gays were visible in Iowa and
New Hampshire, holding candidate
forums and publicizing their hopes of
influencing the election outcome. Such
efforts, Bastow said, served to flash
the message early on that gays were
serious about this election, and that
candidates could not isolate gay con
cerns on a state-by-staie basis, saving
their big punches for the states with
major gay voting impact.
Beyond that, Bastow notes, the suc
cessful efforts o f groups in Iowa and
New Hampshire has laid the ground
work for continuing Democratic Psuty
efforts which will bring gays in those

In yet other states, gay delegates
were elected who chose not to be
openly identified in the gay or straight
media, but who are out to their state
party officials and who are working
with the National Convention Project
to ^ o m p lis h gay goals.
FYesidential candidate Edward Ken
nedy was among the first to note the
shift o f openly gay people working in
political campaigns, and to benefit
from that shift.
The strongest evidence of what gay
support could mean to Kennedy came
in Dade County, where gays financed
and managed his political organization
and delivered a victory while Kennedy

was being defeated in other parts of
the state.
Such effective actions have not gone
unnoted by other presidential candi
dates, and can be largely credited for
the increased Carter outreach and the
strong Anderson campaign effort,
Bastow says.
Anderson was the only Republican
candidate to make a strong outreach
to gay voters, cosF>onsoring gay rights
legislation and advertising his candi
dacy in gay publications. That resulted
in the election of the first openly gay'
Republican delegate to a national con
vention in history during the Illinois
primary.
Today Anderson’s independent cam
paign for the presidency relies on'’a
number of key gay staffers who are
organizing petition drives in several
states. Anderson also has pledged to
create a special gay liaison position at

support for a gay rights plank came
from the Americans for Democratic
Action, Hispanic and black civil rights
organizations, and the feminist groups.
Mary Spottswood Pou, a co-director
of the National Convention Project
with Bastow, has been largely respon
sible for turning that support into a
meaningful vote during the political
working sessions. Pou lined up both
the National Women’s Political Caucus
and the National Organization of
jypm en, and those organizations’ local
■chapters provMed wme of tl)e most
effective lobnyiiig 'b£_key platform
committee members'Tltirmg’ the gay
rights deliberations.
In turn, gay delegates lobbied ef
fectively for positions to help their coa
lition members. Bill Kraus, Harvey
Milk Democratic Club President and a
Platform Committee member, won a
majority vote from the Platform Com-

“ Thls year, strategists for both Carter and Anderson see
gays as potentially providing that margin o f victory at a
national level.’’
his national headquarters, which
would mark the first such effort by any
national campaign.
Jimmy Carter’s campaign managers
have overcome their early reluctance to
campaign among gay voters, a position
they attributed to the stronger gay
outreach by Jerry Brown and Edward
Kennedy, and now are laying plans for
major campaign activity in key gay
voting areas, particularly California.
For Carter, such a campaign out
reach also can be expected to have im
mediate dividends for gay voters, since
it doubtlessly will be coupled with
presidential actions that will have ben
efician effects for the gay community
before the November elections.
While much of this activity has taken
place within the confines of traditional
Democratic Party circles, it is increas
ingly coming to the attention of the
public at large, and more particularly
to some enemies of the gay community.
During the White House Conference
on Families in Baltimore, for example,
conservative right-to-life delegates
stalked out charging that Carter had
stacked the deck against them so that
he could better court gay voters.
Other groups, such as the fundamentalisr Moral Majority, now are
circulating voter information that
targets Carter as a gay rights supporter
and the Democratic Party as “ anti
family.”
To some extent, such opposition has
helped to weld coalitions with organi
zations that support socially preogressive actions, or whose programs are
similarly threatened by the New Chris
tian Right.
During the Democratic Platform
Committee deliberations, for example.

would supersede the existing Charter
including the district elections repeal
amendment. As now written, the new
City Charter requires the election of
Supervisors by district.
The Charter Commission must sub
mit the finalized version of the new
Charter on August 9—two weeks prior
campaign in District 9 last fall with
to the special election. Although they
only $37,000 while a citywide cam
can insert a proviso calling for the in
paign would cost at least $230,000.
clusion of whichever method of elect
“ The people with the biggest bucks
ing Supervisors is approved by the
will control your future,” Scott said.
voters on August 19, sources close to
the commission consider it unlikely
Scott praised the “ full political spec
tru m " represented on the Board today.
that the commissioners will submit a
He said the “ real gripe” against district
Charter that does not specifically re
quire district elections.
elections is that Supervisors have to
This could result in a situation
answer to a strong constituency and
where expensive citywide campaigns
“ vote for their district, and not for
are waged this fall for Supervisorial
sptecial interest groups.’’
seats no longer vacant if the Charter
Francois claimed this results in pit
is approved. Would the newly elected
ting one district against another, caus
ing intra-city squabbling over alloca
at-large Board serve until the new
Charter takes effect? Would the in
tion of available funds.
cumbents simply retain their seals?
The Stonewall Democratic Club
These are questions no one at this
voted unanimously to oppose repeal of
point is prepared to answer. Charter
district,elections.
commissioners plan for the new charter
The repeal effort raises complicated
to become effective next July, but this
legal questions which the City At
is largely discretionary.
torney’s office is currently investi
This special election—called because
gating. The repeal effort constitutes a
proposed amendment to the existing 7 repeal advocates failed to collect
enough signatures in time to appear on
City Charter. If passed, candidates will
the June 3 ballot—could imbed the
begin Campaigning immediately for the
Board of Supervisors in a sticky legal
November .4 general election, when a
quagmire.
whole new Board of Supervisors would
The Registrar of Voters now esti
be elected.
mates this special election will cost the
But also on the ballot in November
financially strapped city of San Fran
will be a brand new City Charter. The
cisco a total o f $300,000.
electorate’s adoption of this charter

about the acceptance of a gay court
ship by presidential candidates.

District
Eléctions
(Continued from fro n t page)

Gay Rights National Lobby, which
undertook a major study to show the
impact of gay rights support on candi
dates, argues forcefully that candidates
are not hurt by their position. A thor
oughly documented study makes that
point by recounting the instances of
opponents seeking to discredit candi
dates over gay issues in elections over
the past decade, with remarkably little
success. That study has fnevTiacly
found its way into the campaign offices
of most major candidates.
The issue may become o f greater
concern this year as a result of the
fundamentalist support that Ronald
Reagan has receiveid. Reagan has been
cool to gay Republicans, but has op
posed discrimination against gays. That
nondiscrimination statement now seems
tepid since Reagan blasted gays for «•
their “ lifestyle” in a LosAngeles Times
interview and his campaign has circu
lated those remarks to their funda
mentalist supporters.

“ Jimmy Carter’s campaign managers have overcome their
early reluctance to campaign am ong gay voters, a position they
attributed to the stronger gay outreach by Jerry Brown and
Edward Kennedy, and now are laying plans for major cam
paign activity in key gay voting areas, particularly California.’’
mittee for a stronger plank on boycott
ing non-ERA ratified states, and both
Kennedy and Carter gay delegates
voted together in suppôt) of other
coalition goals.
The maturing o f gay politicians into
an effective pressure group only now is
coming to the attention of the general
public. That is happening very gradu
ally and usually only through the local
media.
In Houston and Pittsburg, Pennsyl
vania, for example, local city maga
zines have done major features on the
strength of their emerging gay com
munities for the first time. A similar
article is slated to appear this Wl in
Washington, D.C.
In Florida and San Diego, California,
the daily press has recorded the suc
cess of |{ay political ventures, while in
Atlanta, Georgia, the appearance of a
Kennedy family member before the
local gay Democratic club made front
page news, the only front page news
the Kennedy campaign received in
Georgia.
Whether the American public will
respond positively to the new gay
clout remains to be seen, but the ques
tion will be put to them soon. George
Gallup, Jr., the national pollster, says
he will repeat a 1977 poll on gay rights
this summer and include questions

Whether Reagan will take up gay
rights as a campaign issue himself is
very much open to question, but it now
seems unlikely that he will disavow the
statements o f his supporters who are
adamant in their opposition to gays.
Such actions have put most gays into
either the Democratic Party or into the
Anderson effort, and the prospect of
Carter and Anderson warring over gay
support brings smiles to the faces of
most gay leaders.
A three-way. presidential race may
prove to be the best thing yet for the
newly emerging gay political organiza
tions. Gay votes have been most im
portant in city races, where three-way
races are not uncommon. In the past
two years, such campaigns have re
sulted in the most recognition for gay
voting strength yet. I n Philadelphia,
Washington, D.C., Houston and San
Francisco, gays were credited as pro
viding the margin of victory in the last
mayoral elections.
TTiis year, strategists for both Carter
and Anderson see gays as potentially
providing that margin of victory at a
national level. The best evidence to
date that this assessment may prove
true is the success o f the National Con
vention Project and gay organizations
across the country as the primary
seasbn ends and the general election
begins.

Terry Francois (left) and David Scott (right) debated repeal
of district elections. Bill May (center) moderated the event,
sponsored by the Stonewall Democratic Club.

Exploring Patterns In
Gay Male Relationships
by John Schrock
Gay male psychologists are begin
ning to discover patterns in the problertis that arise in gay male relation
ships. At the recent National Gay &
Lesbian Health Conference, two rela
tionship-oriented workshops exposed
two different approaches to problem
solving for gay male couples.
The Faces of Mr. Right, presented
by Jack Morin and Tom Moon of San
Francisco, explored three images of an
ideal man, the pursuit of which can
stunt the growth of an intimate rela
tionship.
Morin called the three most common
male archetypes the Eternal Boy, the
Real Man, and the Father. Each, he
said, is potentially both attractive and
problematic.
Problems arise when a man gets
“ locked into one aspect of the other’s
personality, converting it into a private
religion.” Morin said the goal is to
achieve some degree of integration of
these three sides of masculinity.
The Eternal Boy is “ always on the
run. His greatest fear is to be pinned
down.” The Boy is energetic, spiritual
and charming, but it’s “ extremely dif
ficult for him to come down to earth
long enough to follo^v through with
commitments in a relationship.”
The Boy, Morin continued, “ tends
to associah; intimacy with traps. Behind
his innocence lies a cold brutality. He
leaves a wake of emotional destruction
in his path, for if he accepted the
responsibility for his ability to hurt,
he would lose his innocence.”
From the Father figure, the Boy
desires to learn to work—how to set his
mind on something and see it through
its completion. The Father represents
the world of responsibility, and needs
to gain a “ sense of play” from the Boy.
The Father also attracts because
"what we know about nurturing is
feminine nurturing. Mom nurtures us,
but Dad is usually absent when feelings
are in the picture. Most of us hunger
for masculine nurturence.”
The most obvious stereotypical
images of masculinity compose the
ideal of the Real Man. Tough and
aggressive, the Real Man “ acts rather
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West Coast Women's Music
and Cultural Festival

Two thousand women will gather at
the Mendocino Woodlands in Northern
California for the First Annual West
Coast Women’s Music and Cultural
Festival early this fall.
The festival, scheduled for Septem
ber 3-7, will include three nights and
two days of women’s music concerts,
workshops on culture, politics, and
spirituality.
Some of the pterformers scheduled to
appear include Casselberry and Dupree,
Izquierda Ensemble, Theresa Trull,
Alix Dobkin, Terry Garthwaite, Gwen
Avery, Pat Parker, and Robin Tyler.
“ But we’re not just concentrating
on music,” emphasized Torie Osborn,
who will produce the festival along
with Robin Tyler, According to Os
born, poetry, comedy, and workshops
facilitated by Charlotte Bunch, Z Buda-

pesi, Dorothy Healy, and Margaret
Sloan and other women will round out
the festival’s offerings.
"W e hope it will be more partici
patory; we don’t want to just concen
trate on culture onstage, but on all the
other ways for women to network, in
spire each othe'r and exchange ideas,”
said Osborn.
The fee per person for the festival,
which covers concerts, workshops,food and lodging is from $40 (bring
your own tent) to $60 (for a cabin with
a fireplace to be shared with five other
women). Children under 12 can attend
for free. All participants must preregister as soon as possible. Check can
be sent to the West Coast Women’s
Music Festival, 8033 Sunset Blvd.,
Suite 666, West Hollywood, CA 9(XM6.

July 12-14
Makes getting there as good as 6e/ng there
Express Bus Service to and from the Russian River area

9:00 pm à 10:30 pm

1845 H A N C O C K ST.
SAN D IE G O , C A L IF O R N IA

Stages of a Relationship
A completely different approach to
helping gay men solve relationship
' problems was displayed by Dr. Andrew
Mattison and David MeWhirter of San
Diego. Mattison and MeWhirter have
researched the stages of growth unique
to gay male relationships.
The most common times for rela
tionships to breakup, Mattison said, is
after the first year and near the begin
ning o f the third year. “ Some break
ups can.be avoided if the partners have

“ Men fear to individualize, saying
‘but what will hold us together?’ "
Mattison said. “ Yet if individualization
doesn’t occur, the relationship is in
trouble.’’
J
During this period, lovers begm to
rely on their relationship, gaining out
side recognition for its durability.
Mattison termed «he next phase,
from 3-11 years, the ’’pay-off.’' " I t’s
when processing stops and rewards
begin.
couple begin to establish
traditions—’’we do this on New Year’s
Day, and this every Friday night."
By the end of this stage, financial
affairs are usually completely merged.
"The first thing that’s shared is the
toothbrush and the last is the car."
There is an increased dependence on
the relationship which can generate
increased energy for outside activities.
“ We have much less data to support
stages after ten years," Mattison said.
All these stages arc simply guidelines
and can vary depending on the lovers'
past relationship history or the differ
ence in their ages.
"Gay people pride themselves on
our ability to establish intimacy quickly
—even an encounter at the bath can be
highly personal,” Mattison remarked.
“ It’s the ongoing nature of intimacy,
the maintaining of it that is difficult.”
“ There exists nothing in the gay
community to support couples.” The
two psychologists have written a book
about their findings which is scheduled
for publication by St. Martins press.
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than feels.” He has a limited capacity
to be intimate because "intimacy
means vulnerability.”
The pursuit of the Real Man is
closely allied with Hero Worship. One
man projects onto another his ideal of
the man he would like to become.
Men have a tendency. Moon said,
to relate hierarchically even in nonsexual encounters. Hero Worship plus
sexual energy results in an explicit
exchange o f power, with an “ appren
tice man” on the bottom, and the Real
Man on top.
This sexualized power dynamic.
Moon said, is the root of S&M. “ Even
a blow job in Buena Vista Park can
be the same thing if one man kneels,
worshipping the other.”
Comradeship is the cornerstone of
a relationship between two Real Men.
Crises ariseif the men refuse to recog
nize the yielding side o f their natures.
“ The integration o f the feminine
requires that sex be chanelled through
feelings,” Moon said. “ This can insure
men’s ability fo f a long lasting rela
tionship."
Morin and Moon see the prominence
of the Real Man mystique in today’s
hoMosexuai society as a natural phase
in the maturation o f gay culture.
“ Look at Castro Street—hanging out,
dress codes, in-group language—it’s
psychological adolescence,” Moon
said. “ The need to identify with a
group is a natural phase toward self
esteem that most gay men were denied
in their teens. It’s a kind of second
adolescence.”

a belter understanding of the proble
matic phase they’re experiencing.’’
The first year is usually character
ized by an avoidance of confiia. “ We
put ourselves so firmly in the relation
ship we avoid arguments at any cost,”
Mattison said.
The desire to be in a relationship is
high, as well as the feeling of relief at
the end of loneliness. The lovers strive
10 “ blend” their personalities as much
as possible.
If the couple makes it through the
initial year, they enter what Mattison
calls the ’’nesting phase.” The couple
settles into homemaking, “ buying fur
niture and establishing routines o f who
does what.”
There is a decline in the obsessive
passion which may have marked the
first year, and Mattison cites that
decline as a common excuse for break
ing up. Also “ men harbor the myth
that gay men can’t have long relatioilships, and they end up following their
own preset pattern.”
During this general period, there is
“ a decline in the quantity-but a rise in
the quality of sex.” Lovers begin to
dabble in outside sexual encounters, a
step which Mattison believes can be
healthy.
While for the first three years, lovers
worked to generally “ blend their per
sonalities,” after the third year indi
viduation sets in. Each man pursues
more outside interests in which his
partner cannot participate.
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outastep octet combine original mate
rial with arrangements, adaptations,
translations and blatant sendups of
classic 20th-Century songs and styles—
from the twenties into the eighties.

★ Arts & Entertainment ★
FRIDAY, JULY 11
C ontraband—a different approach
to dance performance combining
dance, improvisation, theatre, vocals
and music. Performance Gallery, 3153
17th St., July 11-13, 8:30 pm. For info
call 863-1002.
Berkeley Shakespeare Festival opens
its 1980 season with The Merry tVives
o f Windsor. Performances scheduled
through August 3. Tickets available at
all Bass and Ticketron outlets, Macy’s,
Emporium/Capwells, UC Box Office
or 845-0303.
Messiah Rock-n’Soul at the Trojan
Bar and Grill, 685 Sutler St., S.F.
(tonight and Fri. the 18th).

Lunch - Dinner
Folsom at 12th, San Francisco
621-9491 or 626-2727

There is an
A L T E R N A T IV E

in the East Bay.

R eattorA ssociate
Bill McQuiston Realtor
Berk. 848-S6S5 845-3564
Divorces — Wills — General Practice
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by John Schrock

FRIDAY, JULY 18
Ejtuardo Mimic Show at Sound of
Music. 162 Turk St. $2. 885-9616.
SATURDAY, JULY 19
Les NIckeleltes’ Salmon Awards at
Gumption Theatre, 1563 Page St., S.F.
8 pm. S .F .’s unique theatre company’s
fundraising bash will feature surprise
guest stars, refreshments and a raffle.
$5 at the door. 621-0448 for info.
SUNDAY, JULY 20
Stir Craiy at Rainbow Cattle Co.,
199 Valencia, 5-9 pm.
Pocket Opera’s The Rake’s Progress
by Stravinsky at the On Broadway
Theatre, 435 Broadway. Phone 4743226 for more info.

SATURDAY, JULY 12
Bette Midler makes her only S.F.
appearance as an author for a special
autograph session promoting her A
View From A Broad, 12:00 pm at
Brentano’s Bookstore, 265 Sutter St.
One Act Theatre Company of San
Francisco’s The Gloaming Oh My
Darling, Hear We Are and Home
Free—July I2-August 16, Thurs.-Sat.
at 8:30, Sun. at 2:30 and 7:30 pm.
421-6162 for info. One Act Theatre,
430 Mason at Geary, S.F.
Lloyds at The Palms, S.F.

V ic Fascia

ATTO RN EY

Anti-Gay Violence on th e Rise
in San Francisco

EVENTS

BRASSERIE

MONDAY. JULY 21
Lesbian Lyrics In Music and Poetry,
Martha Shelley and Catherine D’Amato
at the Network Coffeehouse, 1036
Bush St., S.F. 8 pm. $ 1 .989-6097.
WEDNESDAY. JULY 23
Faultlinc Comedy Theatre, Savoy
Tivoli, 1438 Grant Ave. at 8:30 pm.
$2. 362-7023.

SUNDAY, JULY 13
A celebration of the 150th anniver
sary o f the birth of French Impression
ist Caro lie Pissarro will be held at the
California Palace of the Legion of
Honor from 11:30 am to 3 pm. The
public event will also honor the muse
um’s volunteers and docents for their
dedicated service. Slide lecture, per
formances by Isadora Duncan Heritage
Dancers, strolling musicians and sing
ers. Bring picnic lunches and come in
Impressionist pteriod dress.
Oquisha Paradox—rock reggae—at
Sound of Music Theatre Lounge, 162
Turk St., S.F. 885-9616.
Handel’s Teseo—Pocket Opera—at
the On Broadway, 435 Broadway, S.F.
474-3226.
Contractions, Plngz (L.A.) Romeo
Void, 7 pm, $3. Savoy Tivoli, 1438
Grant Ave., S.F. 362-7023.

THURSDAY, JULY 24
20 American Artists is the first in a
series o f biennial exhibitions to be pre
sented by the S.F. Museum of Modern
Art under the sponsorship of Collectors
Forum, a new support group at the
Museum. Christo’s drawings, Robert
Arneson ceramic work, painter Sam
Francis, Frank Stella, Agnes Martin,
Tony Smith and many, many more.
Ska Band—new wave—at Sound of
Music, 162 Turk St. $3. 885-9616.

★

★

★ EVENTS ★

★

★

SATURDAY, JULY 12
"T h e Gay Life” on KSAN, 95 FM.
presents a special report on “ Gays in
Jail,” at 5 AM and Monday, July 14,
at I AM.
The Occupational Health Project of
Public Media Center is offering a fourhour workshop on health and safety
hazards in the printing industry, from
10 AM to 2 PM, at the San Francisco
Labor Council, 3068 16th Street. The
workshop is free and is oen to all
interested individuals: printers, con
cerned community members, and
health practitioners. For more infor
mation on the project or if you’re
interested in attending the workshop,
co n tact Public Media Center at
434-1403.
Lovestyles—Cable 6—10 PM. Jud
Kohl hosts a topical discussion of gay
issues.

_
MONDAY, JULY 14
David Hciss, the on-stage cellist in
■the hit play "The Elephant Man’’ and
Warren Jones, pianist, will give a bene
fit concert in Heilman Hall (19th Ave.
and Ortega) for the San Francisco
Conservatory of Music on Monday,.
July 14 at 8 pm. Tickets are $5/$3 for
students and seniors, and are available
at the door.
Cambodian Emergency Relief Bene
fit at the Great American Music Hall,
859 O’Farrell St., S.F. on Monday,
July 14 at 8:30 and 11 pm. Nicholas,
Glover, St Wray, Vicki Randle/Billy
Philadelphia. Phone 885-0750.
TUESDAY, JULY 15
CAW Mow Co. at the Rainbow Cat
tle Co., 199 Valencia, S.F. 861-9652.
5 pm-9 pm .
THURSDAY, JULY 17
The Distractions present their “ Mu
sic for the 8-Track Mind’’ at 9:30 pm
at Hotel Utah, 4th St. at Bryant, S.F.
The comedy and harmonies of this

SUNDAY, VuLY 13
The Unitarian-Universalist Gay Cau
cus of San Francisco presents A Con
versation with Armistead. Gay author
Armistead Maupin will be in the Chapel
o f the First Unitarian Church, Frank
lin at Geary, at 9:45 AM.
MONDAY, JULY 14
Alice B. Toklas Memorial Demo-

C.F. “ Bud” Castleman (left) is presented with a $1(XX) check
by Sentinel publisher Chuck Morris. Castieman was the iucky
winner of the $10(X) drawing which inaugurated the Sentinel’s
new home deiivery subscription service. A resident of the City
for twenty-eight years, Castieman spends three days each
week donating his services to the Goiden Gate Performing
Arts, the San Francisco Gay Freedom Day Marching Band,
the Gay Men’s Chorus, and the San Francisco Lesbian and
Gay Men’s Community Chorus. The retired airiine employee
said he has decided to donate his winntpgs to several of the
musical groups to which he volunteers his time.
IPholo by John Oleskel

SUNDAY, JULY 20
G 40 Plus meeting—2 PM, 1668
Bush St., S.F.
Unitarian-Universalist Gay Caucus
of S.F., First Unitarian Churach,
Franklin at Geary, presents Pat Bond.
9:45 AM.

cratlc Club—6:30 PM—Pot Luck and
Socializing, 7:30 PM—Meeting, at
MCC Church, 150 Eureka (near 18th
Street). Speakers: Hon. Congressman
John Burton and candidates for Muni
cipal Judge: Philip Moscone and Ina
' Gyemant.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 16
Lambda Gammon, a backgammon
league for gay men and women, is
sponsoring Backgammon Tournaments
every Wednesday evening at Sutter’s
Mill, 30 Kearny St., S.F. Registration
at 6 PM , and matches set to start at
6:30 PM . Entrance fees: S2 for
novice and intermediate, $3 for Open.
Cash prizes to 1st and 2nd place win
ners in each category. Everyone guar
anteed at least two rounds of play.
Bring your own boards; membership in
Lambda Gammon will be made avail
able; reduced entrance fees for tour
nament play. For further info call:
Marvin Tauber, 864-7882.
9 PM —Cable 6—Lovestyles. Jud
Kohl hosts a topical discussion of gay
issues.

GOP

(Continued from fro m page)

THURSDAY, JULY 17
L ectu re/d iscu ssio n : P sy ch iatric
Drugs: Informed conseul and the right
to refuse, with representataives from
S.F. Community Mental Health Serv
ices, Patients’ Rights Advocacy Serv
ices, Bay Area Committee for Alterna
tives to Psychiatry. 8 PM at the Net
work Coffeehouse, 1036 Bush St., S.F.
Donation. 989-6097.
SATURDAY, JULY 19
A Gay Night at the Harness Races,
a fundraiser for Mom . . . Guess What
newspaper, at 6 PM, in the Turf Club
of Cal Expo, Cal State Fairgrounds,
Sacramento. Trackside table, dinner
ticket, gate pass and Turf Club entrance
fee for 515. Mom . . . Guess What
is a newspaper for the women and men
of the gay community in the capital
area and Northern California. Reser
vations: $15 per person with SASE to:
MGW, P.O. Box 8170, Sacramento,
CA 95818.
10 PM —Lovestyles, Cable 6. Jud
Kohl hosts a topical discussion of
gay issues.

a Los Angeles businessman and Rich
ard Eychner, a Polk County (Iowa)
Republican Committee member. They
received strong support from the As
sociation of Suburban People, Michi
gan’s largest gay rights organization.
The Republican Gay Caucus had
signed a letter to the Platform Com
mittee urging that the 1976 plank guar
anteeing privacy as a right o f all Amer-—
icans be retained, but that effort failed.
Bastow noted that one Republican
Platform member, John Leopold of
Hawaii, had taken the lead in fighting
for the ERA plank and also opposed
the eventually successful planks aimed
against gays.
That included a ’’pro family” plank
that said, ” wc express our support for
legislation protecting and defending
the traditional American family against
the ongoing erosion o f its base in our
society.” Platform members clarified
that to mean support for the Laxalt
bill, which had been specifically op
posed by the gay caucus in its letter
the plank passed overwhelmingly.
Bastow noted, however, that in 1976
only three or four openly gay dele
gates attended the Democratic Party
Convention, and they were turned
down repeatedly in their efforts to
have a gay rights plank considered.
“ As a baseball manager would say,”
Bastow mused, “ we are in a building
program.”
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___ LE N N Y DID!

Corrgetion
P h o to ^ p h of National March
on Washington for Lesbian and
Gay Rights, page 7, Vol. 6 UTA,
was by © Greg Day.
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A new flcoholism counseling service
for lesbians and^gay men under the
auspices of the Pride Foundation is
now open. Elghtccatli Street Scrrlcet,
4131 18th Street. For questions about
program or to inquire about referral
procedures, please call 863-8111. Coun
seling also available for those persons
affected by someone else’s alcohol
and drug use.
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phone:

564 — 4666

C iv ilia n s can now en rry tear gas

on their person after completing a
course o f instruction approved by the
Commission on Peace Officers Stan
dards and Training. Classes every Sat.
& Sun., 1-4 pm. YMCA—Stonestown
Branch, 20th Ave. and Eucalyptus.
Reservations: 661-1631, 661-1632. 520
includes class instruction, test and
permit.

M
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the individual officers who ai^wo
the call.
“ There are reports of officers fefusing to take reports at all, or being
abusive.” said Nicholas. “ In such cases
it’s necessary to get some kind of iden
tifying number or to be very precise
about the time and location of the
incident.”
Average police response time, Nich
olas said, is down from two and a half
hours to 36 minutes. “ But there are
only six to eight cars on duty in the
Mission District at any one time. If
they get calls about murder or armed
robbery and another call about some
one being held up, they’ll go to the
armed robbery.
“ W hat we want to do is assist people
to generate some civilian response to
what the police cannot do ,” Nicholas
explained. The CUAV street patrol
roams the Castro several nights a week
and has helped defuse some violent
situations.
They consider violence to be the last
resort. “ It’s quite difficult to get
people, gay men particularly, to accept
the concept that you may have to do
harm to someone else in order to pro
tect yourself. Sometimes there is no
other way.”
CUAV conducts self-defense classes
where a female karate and jujitso
expert teaches basic street-level selfdefense tactics. The next free intro
ductory lesson is July 14. CUAV can
be reached at UNITED-1.

Inflation-fighter Perm$30 complete
Cut antj bio—
Men and Women
Men’s short cut—$10

864-2178
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At 2 a.m. last Friday night, a gay
man, Scott Alpen, jogged down Haight
Street when suddenly he was accosted
by a man Who threatened to “ put your
ass in the ground, you fucking faggot.”
The gay man pulled out his mace
and the assailant fled.
A friend joined Alpert from across
the street and together they entered a
neighborhood food store. The assailant
reappeared and began to choke the gay
man from behind. The store owner
refused to summon help, and grabbing
a baseball bat from behind the counter,
he chased all three men into the street.
Alpert ran home and called the
police.
“ Any major injuries?”
" N o .”
“ Then we can’t send a squad car.”
He hung up and tried again.
“ Someone’s going to get killed,”
he said.
“ I don’t have time for your games,”
the woman replied.
Alpert grabbed a small kitchen knife
and ran back to Haight Street in time
to see his friend about to be thrown
through a plate glass window. A scuffle
ensued, leaving Alpert with a slight
concussion and the attacker with a
minor stab wound.
Both Alpert and the assailant filed
lice reports—Alpert at a nearby
lice station, the assailant on the
scene on Haight Street. The assailant’s
report accused Alpert of initiating the
conflict by soliciting the man for
prostitution.
Within a week the police department
mislaid the gay man’s version of the
incident. The lost report was not found
until pressure was exerted from Super
visor Harry Britt’s office.
Alpert will press charges. Mean
while, the assailant can be seen daily,
hanging out at the Theater Club,
1685 Haight Street.
There has been a dramatic increase
in anti-gay violence this year. ” lt used
to be that to get one report a day was
a lo t,” said Andrew Nicholas of Com
m unity United Against Violence.
“ Now it’s about four or five reports
a day."
CUAV is a group of anti-gay assault
victims who have banded together to
do what they can to make the streets
safer for gay men and lesbians.
“ This isn’t a bunch of faggots and
dykes running around scream ing
‘We’re getting beat up,’ ” said Dick
Stingel of CUAV. Working with a
miniscule budget out o f a tiny office
above D J’s on Castro Street, CUAV
organizes self-defense classes and street
patrols and serves as a clearinghouse
for information on anti-gay crime.
“ To the assailant, a gay person is
like a parking meter you might kick if
you’re walking down the street and
feeling upset,” said Nicholas. Rarely
do the assailants bother to rob their

victims of money or valuables.
The typical assault occurs within
four blocks of 18th and Castro Streets,
or near Duboce or Dolores Park. The
victim is usually alone and outnum
bered. The use of weapons is becom
ing increasingly commonplace.
In many instances, the victim is
returning home at night from the bars
or a party, is drunk or high, and not
paying much attention to his sur
roundings.
“ The assailants think it will be very
quick and easy—that the victims won’t
put up any resistance,” Nicholas said.
” Ih 60V» of the cases, any resistanceblowing a whistle, yelling, kicking—
will cut off the assault.”
CUAV recommends whistles-as the
most effective, non-violent, way of
warding o ff assailants. Yells and
screams, they say, can blend easily with
other street noises but a whistle is a
clearcut signal that you’re gay and you
need help.
Often assailants attack and surround
their victim without warning, but
sometimes they try to pick a fight with
verbal harassment first. The best re
sponse to verbal harassment, accord
ing to CUAV, is a “ turn the other
cheek” brand of friendliness.
“ Some men were taking a meal break
during the Advocate Experience and
were walking downtown near the Jack
Tar Hotel,” Nicholas relates. “ A car
went by and half a dozen thugs stuck
their heads out the windows and yelled
‘faggots.’
“ They gay men all turned, smiled
and waved and said ‘thank you.’ The
assailants were so thrown off, they
crashed their car into the side of a
building.”
“ Rather than flipping the finger, if
you smile and wave it contributes
nothing to their desire for assault and
it will probably confuse them ,” Stingel
agreed. “ And if you give no response
at all, they assume you won’t respond
to physical aggression either.”
CUAV gets very few assault reports
from women, although not, Nicholas
believes, because women are assaulted
less frequently. "W om en have often
had very negative experiences of re
porting and dealing with crimes against
them in the past. Especially if -sex
comes into the picture.”
CUAV stresses that reports are
essential in combatting street violence.
“ If there is no report, then the inci
dent never happened.’’ CUAV was in
strumental in getting the police depart
ment to recognize anti-gay violence as
a specific category of assault.
“ On the whole, the police attitude is
still that anti-gay violence isn’t really a
problem. So there does tend to be a
lack o f responsiveness when there has
been an attack,” said Patrick Feruccio,
who handles anti-gay assault reports
for Supervisor Britt’s office.
He added, however, that on many
occasions, assault victims have praised
police cooperation. Much depends on
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IN THE WORKS: More formal ties
between Gay Rights Advocates (S.F.),
the National Gay Task Force (New
York), and Gay Rights National Lobby
(Washington). According to a senior
official in one of the organizations,
they would remain separate but do
more in the way of sharing coipputer
lists and so on.
The links were discussed at a recent
Washington meeting of GRA’s Don
Knutson, NGTF’s Charles Brydon,
and GRNL’s S'eve Endean. Endean al
ready sits on NGTF’s Board, and
NGTF Co-Executive Director Lucia
Valeska sits on the GRA Board. And
shouldn’t that be Executive CoDirector?
STYLE: A San Francisco gay man
recovering from bones broken in a
motorcycle accident has moved most
of his apartment to his hospital room.
That includes TV, stereo, full bar, a
massive Meso-American carving that
threatens to fall on nurses and order
lies emptying the bed pan, and a black
leather teddy bear. Aaaw.

GAY FRKFDOM DISH: Did we
really need to have the stage stormed
so a Hollywood comic could talk about
a Broadway play to a San Francisco
audience?
M.C. Armistcad Maupin said he felt
"betrayed" by Robin Tyler's surprise
move to force her way on stage, but
' he's not the only one. At least one
of the women who took part in the
backstage charge feels the same way;
she told me Tyler had promised to talk
about women's issues, which Tyler
wound up not mentioning at all.
Personally 1 found mysell vvishing
for Tylct an d ’ Charles Pierce to be
locked into the same cell at the
Drummer parts.

YES, WE HAVE NO BANDANAS:
How about a color for “ Let’s cuddle
tonight and. see what happens in the
morning?’’ Better yet, we could try
little fuzzy (or maybe leather) teddy
bears that fit in back pockets. Teddy
left means you want to hold someone
in your arms, teddy right you want
to be held.

SODOM AM ) WHAT? We've all
heard of sodomy and sodomites, but
who knows who the Gomorriies were?
And what the hell is gomorry? 1 think
I’ve finally figured this one out.
Gomorrah was populated by lesbians,
so the media ignored them.

__

by Jim Boland, Ph.D. and Alan Sable, P h .D .

Human Rights and President of the
Gay Caucus of the American Psychi
atric Association, to comment: “ What
he’s saying is that homosexuality is
normal for heterosexuals but abnormal
for homosexuals."

lONDO N BRinCK IS KAII.ING
DOWN: How to solve the problem
of nearly esersone in the Gay Free
dom Day Parade wanting to see vsho
else is in the parade? Well, ssc eould
line up the groups in reverse order
in the parade assembly area, have all
the groups move to the sides, mareh the
first group haekwards through the pa
rade lineup, followed hy the sceond
group, and ^o on.
At the end of the viewing area lor
those whi' don't want to be in the
parade, the first group would move to
the side, allowing the second to pass
V"" by. The second group would likewise
move to the side, and the third would
pass irt front of the first and second,
and so forth again No. it's probably tiot practical, but
remember that kindegarten game?

NAMES IN THE NEWS: Long-time
rap organizer Don Jacobs will be hon
ored at the tenth anniversary party of
S.F. Gay Raps, at the M.C.C., 150
Eureka, July 22, at 8 P.M. . . . Police
Chief Cornelius Murphy returned a
$175 check to a retired Inspector who
wanted it used to repaint a blue-andwhite police ear “ the standard blackand-white color.” (The cars aren’t to
be repainted, but new cars will be
black-and-whites.) The Inspector's
name is Castro. . . . Bob Barnes, who
garnered 11‘i'o of the vote in his race
against Democratic incumbent Phil
Burton in the Sixth Congressional
District primary, wants to change his
name to Les Taxes: “ Wouldn’t you
vote for Les Taxes? ’’

DON’T IGNORE THIS ONE: Harvey
Milk Gay Democratic Club veep Gwen
Craig, that is. Leland Traiman, member-elcct of the Alameda County Dem
ocratic Central Committee, thinks
Craig should be nominated for Vicepresident of the United States at the
Democratic National Convention in
August. He thinks the speeches would
be a great way for the many gay dele
gates to raise the issues before a na
tional audience. Sounds good to me.
HE’S GOT A POINT THERE: Dr.
Sander Breiner, Associate Professor of
Psychiatry at Michigan State Univer
sity, writes in an article called ‘‘Se.xual
Misconceptions’’: “ Homosexuality in
variably is a symptom of a psychologi
cal problem. However, in the absence
of a sexual partner of the opposite sex,
homosexuality is a normal outlet for a
heterosexual man or woman.’’
This prompts Dr. David Kessler,
founder of Bay Area Physicians for

WHEN IN CLONE: Have you seen
the paper-towel package with a mus
tachioed lumberjack? Ills labelled:
“ New Brawny Designer.” . . . Could
we light the city, or at least our neigh
borhoods, if we harnessed the energy
from all those exercise machines? . . .
Welcome the Cuban gays: “ Give us
your tired, your poor, your hunky.. . . ”

Head Space is designed to help gay
people deal with personal issues by pro~
vidlng support, advice, understanding
and useful information in response to
readers' letters. The authors are con
nected with the Pacific Center in Berke
ley and both are therapists in private
practice. To contact Head Space, write
Dr. Jim Boland, 1466 Hopkins, Berke
ley 94702, or Dr. Alan Sable, 2223
Lincoln fk'ay, .S.F. 94122.
The following are excerpts from a
letter and pamphlet sent us by Richard
Wetlner, a reader who works as a
sexual assault counselor at Central
Emergency Hospital. Too few people
in the gay male community are aware
o f the problem o f male rape. H e are
reversing our normal procedure and
printing extensive excerpts fro m
material sent to us because we want
readers to know more about male rape
and the resources available to those
who have been its victims.
1 am a male sexual assault counselor
with Sexual Trauma Services at Central
Emergency Hospital. Since working
there 1 have been in contact with
numerous recent male rape victims.
However, I have also heard of many
people who have had to deal with this
trauma afone. 1 have found that the
more people who know of our services
the more people will seek help.
It is commonly believed that only
women are raped, but it happens to
men too. No one anticipates a rape but
it can happen anywhere, at any time.
The rapist is rarely a total stranger. In
the year 1976-77, over fifty percent of
assaults reported to the San Francisco
Police Department took place within a
casual situation. Whether at home, in a
bar, or within a social encounter, rape
can and does occur.
Sexual assault of men is not just a
problem within prisons nor is it limited
to the gay community. The average age
of the male victim based on reported
cases to the S.F.P.D. is 25. Male
victims have been as young as two
years and as old as ninety-one. They
were raped by juvenile gangs, relatives,
friends, or fellow inmates.
A victim of rape may experience
feelings of guilt, humiliation, anger,
physical injury, and psychological or
emotional damage. The assault may
create impairment of the normal sex
drive, questioning o f one's sexual iden
tity, «md loss of self-esteem. The victim
who is gay may tend to place the blame
on his lifestyle. In addition, the homo
sexual victim may feel that societal
attitudes towards his assault (already
unsympathetic or insensitive), may be
compounded by the recognition of his
sexual preference.
It can be difficult for a man to admit
he was raped because of societal atti
tudes or the notion that rape doesn’t
square with his masculine self-image.

by Elliott Brender, M .D .

Handballing

But rape does happen whenever your
space is invaded, whenever you per
form a sexual act against your will. If
you have been sexually assaulted, your
Tirst responsibility is to take care of
yourself physically and emotionally.
Don’t suffer in silence.
In the past many gay male rape vic
times have chosen not to report or seek
counseling for various reasons, either
the fear of not being believed or think
ing that the authorities were only inter
ested in women victims. This is not the
case at Central Emergency Hospital.
Sexual Trauma Services provides/zee
medical care for male and female vic
times of rape and sexual assault. The
doctors and nurses here are familiar
with appropriate procedures. Hospital
staff will examine the victim for injur
ies and provide venereal disease treat
ment. I or another counselor will be
available to provide emotional support
or information about other services,
such as going to court.
Whether it’s a trick that won’t take
no for an answer, or a mugger who
think’s he’s proving himself by raping
you, there is help available. Go to Cen
tral Emergency Hospital, located at 50
Ivy Street between Grove and Hayes,
off Polk Street. Or call 558-3824.
Please explain what could be going
on in the minds o f those who have their
nipples pierced and also their cock and
balls. WJhat is the point o f all this
foolishness? Is it a form o f self-torture?
Also, why the current big song and
dance about tatoos? In the Savy I ran
into a sailor who had a boa constrictor
winding around his back and belly.
Guess where the head o f the snake
emerged? There seems to be increasing
desire to endure pain fo r pain‘s sake,
not sex.
The boundary between pain and
pleasure is extremely difficqlt to deter
mine physiologically, and it is even
more difficult psychologically. People
who enjoy having their nipples, cocks
and/or balls pierced report experienc
ing extremely pleasurable sensations.
Often those who experience “ pain” as
pleasure also enjoy the. psychological
feeling of being dominated and con
trolled by another, although this is not
always the case. Tatooing is another
matter. Although painful, tatooing is
usually not done for the pain involved,
but rather for the aesthetic effect.
Many cultures—and individuals—find
the tatooed body extraordinarily at
tractive, aesthetically and/or sexually.
It is because many people find tatoo
ing attractive and piercing pleasurable
that these activities become part of
sexuality. “ Sex” is a very large universe
indeed, one in which pleasure is fre
quently painful, and pain pleasurable.
“ Foolishness,” like pain and pleasure,
is often only in the eye of the beholder.

(under the auspices of BAPHR)

In the last issue we discussed various
injuries to the rectum resulting from
“ handballing,” namely fissures (tears),
sphincter damage, infection, bleeding
and perforation. Here we will discuss
ways to reduce the likelihood of injury
and what to do if injured.
Prevention
First, preparation is important in
minimizing the risk. Cleansing of the
bowel by enema, i.e., douching, is
by far the single most important thing
one can do. In this way, if perfora
tion does occur, the spillage is mini
mized. It is the overall volume of
spillage that determines if a complica
tion will occur. It is also the deciding
factor in determining if a colostomy is
required. If there is no spillage, if
meidical attention is sought promptly
(the injury should not be more than 4
hours old), and if the size of the per
foration is less than 2 cm. (Ir), a
colostomy might not be required. But,
no promises!
Second, know the anatomy. A good
understanding of the area with a
knowledge of the twists and curves of
the bowel will go a long way in pre
venting injury. (See previous issue.)
Third, never force. The bowel does
not understand force, although the
mind often might. Once the bowel
pressure tolerance is exceeded, it rup
tures, period.
Fourth, remove all rings, cut all
nails, etc. The bowel does not like
sharp objects. It responds by hemor
rhaging profusely.
Fifth, a word about drugs. Although
drugs may be important in the overall
experience, they should never be taken
to the point o f loss of one’s body
awareness. Sometimes only a vague
feeling of discomfort is all that is
appreciated at the time of injury and
only hours later does the discomfort
change to severe pain. Partner aware
ness is also required. Anything that
feels abnormal, i.e., tears, swelling,
growths, etc., require medical atten
tion. The partner should be able to
relate to the doctor how high up the
abnormality was.
Finally, if injury does occur, seek
medical attention IMMEDIATELY
any time day or night. The mortality
rises rapidly with every hour that
passes. Immediate attention results in
death in only a small proportion of
cases (less than lOVo). However, the
statistics rapidly worsen. By 24 hours
20-307o will die and a complicated
hospitalization is, likely. Perforating
injuries greater than 48 hours old result
in death in greater than 907« of the
cases. Contact your private physician.
If you do not have one, go to the near
est hospital emergency room for evalu
ation. If possible, seek attention at a

BELIEVE . . . .
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Lve care

At the Parade Committee meetings that
I attended it was clear that the Executive
Committee and in particular the Parade
Co-Chairs were not prepared to receive
even the advice of the gay community.
They reacted defensively to opinions dif
ferent from their own and retreated behind
the secret machinations of the Parade Cor
poration. The physical battle which oc
curred within the Parade Security force,
to place Robin Tyler on the stage, shows
how dangerously naive this un-democratic
approach can be. We learned at the May
21sl City Hall'riots that gay people, like
everyone else, may resort to physical force
when they feel that they have no chance of
being heard or treated fairly.
Due to a lack of democratic process the
final selection of speakers included only
part of the gay political spectrum. Notice
ably missing were conservative and moder
ate political viewpoints. We need a Parade
leadership that is not afraid of, or embar
rassed by the wide range of political opin
ion within the gay community. Our diver
sity is our greatest strength, and it should
be celebrated in the speakers platform just
as it is already celebrated in the Parade.
We need Parade leaders who can conduct
affairs in a calm adult way, who under
stand and support our diversity, and who
are willing to use those democratic prin
ciples and procedures which protect our
right to speak and be heard.
Greg Day
COPY OF LETTER TO JILL EDELSTEIN,
REVIEWER OF GETTING SEX

Dear Ms. Edelstein,
A friend in SF hag sent me your review
of Getting Sex. No doubt any review at all
is better than no review, considering the
number of books there are to review these
days, but I must wonder if you read the
book through. I can’t imagine where you
found a prejudice against blacks—they
have been among my affairs, and certainly
are among my students, and at no time,
ever, in my life have I been accused of
racism. Must a book include everything the
reviewer happens to think should be in it—
and stilt be only 300 pages?
As for the prejudice against older men,
did you read tjie chapter on older men? I
also happen to be a founding member of
CODA—Came Out Decades Ago—the
older gay group in Toronto. As for
“ chicken” I don’t know what your defini
tion of that is . . . most of my affairs
have been at least 23 and my lover is 26.
I don’t deny the preference for ’slaves’ as
opposed to masters when into that scenehut 1 have also played the other side often
enough, and especially with my lover. I
don’t see how the image of master gels any
better a portrayal in the book than that of
slave, so where is the bias?
In gay solidarity if not accord—
John Lee
BAR AND RESTAURANT EMPLOYEES

Editor,
I am writing to congratulate the owners
of the gay bars and restaurants because they
have won another'battle against the cause
of employee rights.
Larry Di Rocco published three truly fine
articles on this serious problem in our com
munity and outlined several courses of
action. He published his phone number
so that gay workers could respond to these
ttrticles and perhaps gain some insight into
organizing to protect themselves and gain
some insurance for their futures.
However, there was only one call to that
number and that call was made by myselT.
As Larry said, it has become a dead issue.
It just saddens me to discover that a city'
that brags of the largest gay parade in the:
nation and the most politically active gay'
community in the world has completely’
ignored the question of employee protec
tion for individuals in bar and restaurant
businesses. These men may be served notice
at any time for any one of a number of
deceptive and fraudulent reasons for their
dismissal..
May. I suggest to them all a viewing of
the film Norma Bae, for it is a film that
portrays union attempts at organizing and
the taboos that must be broken in order to
instill self worth and a decent living for the
workers of America, in this case, the
workers in gay bars and restaurants.
Perhaps this idea is ahead of its time, but
thanks to people like Larry, and Mavis

Tom, p r in te r : No, I don't
think they should be
abolished. District elections
are one of the best things
that have happened to San
Francisco. It makes for * „
local representation. You ^
have your own Supervisor.

Do you think District
Elections for Supervisors
should be abolished?

iV C

Sterling, a seed has been planted.
E. Vinsant

ATTACK AT OCEAN BEACH

Editor,
Monday, June 30, John Struer and Don
Baker (local gay men) took the afternoon
off to drive to Ocean Beach with a friend,
Margaret, who was visiting from out of
town. Arriving at Ocean Beach, John said
he needed to oee so he told Don and
Margaret to go ahead while he ran to the
bushes on the bridle path. They separated
and John crossed the highway While Don
and Margaret strolled on the esplanade.
John had just crossed the sand/sidewalk,
when he was grabbed by three men in their
early 20’s and dragged into the bushes. One
man clubbed John in the head with a tree
branch, while another kicked his legs out
from under him, felling him to his back.
The third man had a knife and he said;
“ Let me at him . . . 1 want to cut this
faggot’s throat and watch him bleed.”
John, dazed from the blow on the head,
realized the men meant to kill him. He
kicked and crawled his way back to the trail
with a life-or-death urgency. His attackers
kept coming and they continued to kick
him, grab his arms and slash at him with
their knives.
I was driving my car and had just turned ,
south onto Great Highway from Fulton
Street. I traveled approximately 300 yards
past the Beach Chalet when I saw a man
(John) struggling backwards, across three
lanes of heavy northbound traffic, pursued
by three men, with at least two knives that
I could plainly see. I was further astounded
by the fact that none of the oncoming
traffic would stop and help.
I drove across the parking median with
headlights on, horn blowing and tires
squealing. I drove my car as close as 1
could and scared hell out of them. They
were distracted long enough for John to
break free and run for the beach. They
were only startled for a second, then
started charging again. I opened the passen
ger door and screamed at John: "Get in . . .
get in, God dammit, they're going to kill
you." He hesitated, then ran for the car.
I locked my door and frantically rolled up
the window. John was barely to the car
when one of the men grabbed my door
handle, pulled and yanked, and then went
completely out of control when it wouldn’t
open. He had a can of beer in his right
hand and, standing less than four feet from
the glass, hurled it with all his might.
Fortunately, safely glass saved my head. I
floored the accelerator and spun away.
We had gone about 300 yards when John
gasped out: “Go back, go back . . . my
lover’s still there. “ I made a U-turn and
started back again. John was scanning the
esplanade when he saw three men running
and Margaret kneeling by a body lying face
down in the sand on the sidewalk. I made
another U-tum and drove straight at them.
The three men ran across the highway into
the bushes and kept running. We went to
help Don and Margaret. We slopped in
front of them and jumped out of the car.
John ran to help Don and I kept my eyes
on the three men running into the park. I
had to remember what they were wearing,
hair color, height, build, race.
An ambulance and SFPD squad car ar
rived 25 minutes later and took over the
situation. Don and Margaret rode in the
ambulance, while John went with two
SFPD officers and searched the park and
surrounding neighborhoods. They drove
around for over two hours, slopped buses,
looked in all the hiding places they could
find, and kept in radio contact with an
officer on horseback in the park. The
search wasn’t successful. The three men
got away.
The police know about these three men,
as they suspect them of being responsible
for similar attacks in the past few weeks.
Always three men, with knives, attacking
one gay man or ganging up on couples.
Several severe beatings are attributed to
these men. They attack without warning.
Conversation isn’t necessary. They just
jump out of the bushes and beat their vic
tims and then try to cut them up with
their knives.
The three men are described as: white
males, early 20’s, 6’ tall, average to husky
build, reddish curly hair, sandy brown
hair, dark hair, blue jeans, t-shirts, flannel
shirts. If you get close enough to see their
faces you will know who they are. They
have an aura of hate and belligerence about
them that is unmistakable. No gay man
looks like these three, and they usually
stay dose together . . . close enough to
move in for the kill.
Les Golden

Ron Baker
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Patrick, b a r te n d e r : I think 1
they should be retained. If
they went to an at-large ” *
election I don’t think one
person could efficiently
represent as many people.

PuBusnen

Chris Kerby
John Schrock
Sue Zemal

Michael W. Scott
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Unseen except for a handful of spectators at the Gay Freedom Day
Parade was a deplorable episode which was absolutely disgusting.
The incident involved comic Robin Tyler and her unshakeable determina
tion to address the gathered masses at the fair by whatever means she could.
Ms. Tyler was not one of the persons selected by the Gay Freedom Day
Executive Committee to speak at the fair following the parade. Deciding,
therefore, to take matters into her own hands, she equipped herself with
a wireless microphone which was to be plugged into the amplifiers on stage
by one of the groups performing there. Tyler’s plan was to speak from a
platform set aside for the press.
When that ploy failed Tyler quickly donned an official monitor t-shirt
and, surrounded by monitors sympathetic to her cause, began to storm the
performers stage.
According to some sources. Supervisor Harry Britt knew of Tyler’s inten
tion to thrust herself onto the stage several days before the event and when
he arrived on the stage to speak, asked M.C. Armistcad Maupin to
introduce Tyler.
Meanwhile, those monitors trying to get Tyler onto the stage and those
monitors determined to carry out their responsibility to keep unauthorized
people (such as Tyler) off the stage engaged in a pushing and shoving match,
which came perilously close to sparking a major violent incident.
Ms. Tyler’s actions are inexcusable. Who gave her the right to come so
close to creating a violent incident in a city in which she doesn’t even live?
What megalomania on her part leads her to believe that she has anything
so important to say to the gay community that her forcing her way onto that
stage is justified?
We must keep in mind that Tyler is a performer whose financial survival
depends on public exposure. When she was not invited to speak at the fair
she obviously decided to grab that badly needed exposure any way she could.
Supervisor Britt’s part in all this is just as reprehensible. He is an elected
city official. He was invited to be a speaker on that platform and not to
make the decisions about who else would share that platform. By his
actions Britt certainly acquiesced in the anarchistic actions of Robin Tyler.
At a time when the gay community sorely needs leadership, the supervisor’s
actions hardly instill faith in his ability to provide responsible leadership.
Published by Sentinel Communications. Inc. every other
Friday at 1042 Howard Street, San Francisco, CA 94103.
Telephone (415) 864-2178. Advertising rales are available
on request.
The opinions expressed by byllned columnists are their
own, and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of
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A Forceful Presence

Charles Lee Morris

A D V E R T IS IN G D IR E C T O R

Alice, s t u d e n t: I think it’s
important for the people
who live in a district to have
someone to represent them
and for that person to be
responsible to that district.
It’s a good system that they
have now.

The tragedy of the gay Cuban refugees is one of the true horror stories
of our time, surpassed only by the Nazi butchering of at least 250,(X)0
homosexuals during World War II and the wholesale execution of gays
under the tyrannical rule of the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in today’s
theocratic state of Iran.
It is difficult to imagine the nightmares which these sorrowful refugees
have suffered at the bloodied hands of Castro and his henchmen; humili
ation, imprisonment, loss of livelihoods, and unspeakable torture inflicted
by prison guards who, along with the despicable Castro, have sold their
revolution out to just another despotic dictatorship.
Difficult as it may be, we, as gay people, must imagine the plight of
this flood of gay men and women awaiting resettlement in the federal camps
where they are now being detained.
Imagine for a moment that you are living in Cuba and are either gay or,
in the eyes of the brutal police state authorities, “ effeminate” (for men) or
“ too masculine” (if you are a woman). Daily you would live in terror of
being dragged from your home, interrogated at the local police station,
and ultimately thrown into prison. No charges of a criminal nature have
been levied against you and chances are that you will never stand trial, left
instead to rot and be tortured in prison.
In some cases it will be fifteen years before a massive boatlift to
America holds out the only hope of beginning life anew, free of prison walls
and the brutal torture of your jailers.
Having landed in America you find an alien culture, a foreign tongue,
little opportunity to practice whatever skills and professions you may have
enjoyed in the homeland from which you have just been exiled.
^
Few, if any, of us can truly comprehend such a tragedy befalling us. But
for as many as 20,(X)0 gay Cuban refugees this is the terrible reality of
their lives.
Smug as we may be, thinking that such a tragedy could never befall us as
Americans and San Franciscans, it could happen in this country. Never,
ever should we allow ourselves the luxury of believing that it could not
happen here.
y
We are indeed fortunate beyond belief to live in San Francisco, and this
newspaper endorses every effort currently underway to share that great
fortune with the victims of Castro’s pogrom against gays.
Spearheading the effort to help the gay exiles from Cuba is the Metropoli
tan Community Church.
They are in dire need of sponsors, housing, clothing, volunteer workers,
and—most of all—money to continue this great humanitarian effort. No
other agencies, including many Cubans lucky enough to have fled Castro
years ago and establish themselves in this country, offer much hope to
alleviate the suffering of the gay refugees.
Certainly the gay community possesses the resources to raise vast
amounts of money to enable MCC to carry on its work.
We urge all our readers to send what they can to the MCC Relief Fund,
150 Eureka, San Francisco, California 94114,
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McKinley, h o s p ita l w o r k e r :
No. People should be
responsible to their districts
and to where they
When the Supervisors
they know
what’s going on there.

No. It seems like
a good system to elect
people from the community.
It makes more sense to me
than to have the elected
people live in the suburbs
and rich areas and come

by Charles Lee Morris

Refugees Need Our Help
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CENSORSHIP OF THE QAY PRESS

Editor,
During the celebration at Civic Center
following the 1980 Gay Freedom Day Pa
rade I was removed from the press area by
Bob Futch, co-chair of Parade Security,
because I was photographing events that he
decided should not be seen by the public.
This is a direct violation of constitutional
law protecting freedom of the press and the
right of gay people to have access to infor
mation about their leaders and community
events.
I am a reporter and photographer for
Alternate Magazine and Upfront America,
as well as a regular contributor to a num
ber of other gay publications. As a mem
ber of the press I attended several planning
meetings of the Gay Freedom Day Parade
Committee and was issued a press pass by
the Parade Media Committee. Once inside
the press area, behind the main stage at
City Hall, 1 followed all rules and requests
made of the press by the Parade Committee.
I was standing on the steps of City Hall
eating a sandwich when a large group of
Parade Monitors suddenly appeared at the
entrance to the stage area escorting Robin
Tyler. There was considerable confusion
and conflict at the stage entrance as Robin
Tyler entered and I photographed this
activity. Bob Futch, owchair of Security,
came up to me and told me that I would
have to leave because they didn't wan( any
pictures taken of what was going on. 1
showed him my press pass, said that I was
a member of the gay press, that this was a
designated press area and I was only doing
my job. He repeated again that I would
have to leave because they didn’t want,
pictures. I replied that his request was il
legal censorship of the press and that gay
people had a right to know what was
going on. Bob Futch escorted me out of the
gale and I was not allowed to return to
the press area for the rest of the afternoon.
This is an outrageous violation of those
very civil rights that we as gay people are
fighting fori That it was perpetrated by
a member of the Parade Steering Committee
is both frightening and embarrassing. It is a
dangerous precedent and gives further sup
port to a long standing contention by some
members of the gay press and community
that a straight police mentality exists within
the leadership of the Monitor force.
Press censorship is another example of
the private, non-public attitude of the Gay
Freedom Day Parade Committee. The in
ternal structure of this committee has for
some time excluded democratic processes
from its decision making. At the Parade
Committee meetings whHh I attended CoChair Bruce Goranson slated that the
decisions and requests made by the Parade
Committee’s voting membership, would
only be considered as advice by the Execu
tive Committee and Corporate Board. This
was further illustrated when the Corporate
Board overruled a motion passed by a
majority, of the Parade Committee mem
bership to have Robin Tyler as a speaker.
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SIDE EFFECTS FROM POPPERS?

Editor,
I appreciated the Sentinel's timely article
on amyl and butyl nitrates. However, I
have questions for Dr. Lowry concerning
two important possible side effects of these
inhalants. What are the effects of chronic
nitrite use upon cognition (since many individualkjiave noted after effects of thought
disorders)? Do some poppers users become
dependent upon the drug (“ I have to have
poppers to gel off sexually")?
Please address these issues, especially
since this amazing, one minute hallucinogen
is widely used in our gay community.
TomM. Smith, M.D., Consultant
San Francisco Community Substance
Abuse Services

Psychutherapy and Counselling
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Editor,
Is “ I Only Want You For Your Body”
becoming the Gay National Anthem? I
would love to think otherwise. When I first
came out I thought I )iad found an alterna
tive to insensitivity. The last couple of
years, however, I’ve become overwhelmed
with wliat is increasingly evident in the San
Francisco gay community.
The way I once interpreted “ New York
attitude" has spread its cancer from coast
to coast. Our warm little City by the Bay
is rapidly becoming a callous, heartless,
sexist environment in the gay community.
Increasing influxes of gays are succumbing
to the insta-printed role models and adopting the overwhelming obsession with sex
and stereo-typical superficial images. Fan
tasy is reality now and how far will everyone goto find the ultimate trick?
Most^verything gays have to sell is built
upon sexual innuendo, from the restaurants
where one is enticed to dine by nude
advertising and the subliminal promise of a
hot place to cruise, to products hawked
in the same manner as pin-up calendars
with well endowed beauties holding
wrenches and power saws. Since time began
many women have used their best equalizer
to control the oppressive male, their bodies.
Dangling it like a plump carrol before the
proverbial horse, men could become asses
of themselves trying to gel a taste. Flaunt
it and men would come running like curs
after a bitch in heat.
Gay men are still like those women, using
that superficial bait. Many of the things 1^
found repugnant about the pseudo-macho
heiero male have become an exaggerated
parody in gay male form. Cloned appear
ance is not nearly as disturbing as the
motives and dehumanization which is con
trary to the way we once strived to be rec
ognized. as warm, loving people, not cold,
lustful robots.
Having spent enough time living with
gays who were not preoccupied with high
gloss, high tech images. I think I under
stand why I came out, but lately I’m not so
proud to be gay. In case someone cares to
pul this all down as being written by a sex
starved Quasimodo, they are mistaken on
both charges. I've played the San Francisco
version of the dating game long enough to
see the changes. I'd like to think that it is
merely my maturity evolving, but I see that
it’s much more than that. We all have to
wake up to reality sooner or later.
The Sentinel, despite the aforementioned
sexist propaganda displayed by its adver
tisers. is a credible, viable news source
and I valuarils existence. The evolution of
the paper is remarkable. It has reached
professional quality. Still it’s a shame that
much of its advertising content is of an
offensive nature to some of us to view or
read, making it unsuitable to send home
to the family. I would like to believe that
these negative images purporting to repre
sent the gay community arc not indicative
of the majority altitude. But perhaps they
are and I'm just a Pollyanna and a dreamer.
Love,
T.J. Hughes
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The method by which amyl and butyl
nitrile influence the brain is not known.
There are no studies on the effect of long
term use on thought or cognition, nor is
there any definition of what dose and lime
would constitute “ long-term." I would
expect a small number to be mentally upset
by nitriles, since fairly non-toxic substances
such as alcohol and marijuana produce
paranoia, impulsive behavior and thought
disorder in susceptible users. However, the
number of people with toxic reactions to
the volatile nitrites appears to be very small
and, from a public health viewpoint, of
little concern. If we define “ normal social
usage" as four poppers on both Friday and
Saturday nights, I would anticipate harm
ful effects to be vanishingly rare.
As to the question of habiluation/dependence on nitrites, this phenomenon is
well-known, dating back many decades to
dynamite factory workers who had week
end headaches, because their blood vessels
had become used to the dilation effects of
nitrites absorbed through the skin during
the work week. Behavioral dependence on
drugs ("I have to have poppers to gel o f f )
is a complex of chemical and psychological
factors. The best cure is avoiding the chem
ical of dependence for several weeks. The
person may find then that he no longer
needs it, or at worst, finds the same rush
that he used to get before dependence
developed.
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Editor,
Edmund White’s essay on Fire Island in
your last issue was a real gem—I haven't
been so thoroughly entertained by a piece
of writing in a long time.
Thanks for introducing me to an excel
lent writer.
Jim Cabboii
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center that has familiarity with this
type of injury.
Medical Evaluatloa
A word about the evaluation. As
previously mentioned, if possible, a
surgeon with prior experience with this
type of problem should be sought. Co
operate with your doctor fully. Do not
try to hide anything from him. Remem
ber, your life may be at stake and
you wouldn’t want to jeopardize it by
not telling your doctor what happened.
An accurate history is essential to
proper diagnosis. Try to recall every
thing that happened. He will perform
a comprehensive physical exam and
run you through a series o f blood and
x-ray tests. He may also perform
proctosigmoidoscopy, i.e., looking in
side your rectum with a scope, and/or
colonoscopy, i.e., looking in your
colon with a longer flexible scope. He,
most likely, will not give you anything
for pain until the evaluation is com
plete. This is not to torture you. It is
simply that narcotics cloud the evalu
ation, often obscuring important find
ings. Upon completion o f the evalua
tion, once correct diagnosis is made,
then you may^ have pain medication.
Remember, although some of the
evaluation is unpleasant, it is impera
tive that the right diagnosis is reached.
Errors due to lack of cooperation can
be catastrophic.*
One final word about adequate med
ical insurance. Nobody plans to be sick
or injured. These things just happien.
So, if you plan to participate in this
activity, a paid up insurance policy is
mandatory. You don't want to find
that after you’ve sustained a perfora
tion, and have a colostomy, you don’t
have insurance to cover the colostomy
closure. The perforation is an emer
gency. However, the colostomy closure
is elective. Additionally, should you
sustain a perforation and try to get in
surance later, you’ll be in for a sur
prise. The insurance carriers regard
anything you have prior to getting in
surance as a pre-existing condition and
hence will not cover a colostomy
closure. Current hospitalization costs
run around $5000 for colostomy
closure and that's without any compli
cations.
Handballing appears to be increas
ing in frequency. Injuries are increas
ing as well. As the incidence and
frequency of this activity in the gay
community is unknown, one cannot
say whether there is great or little
danger in it overall. For those who get
injured, however, the risks are high.
By increasing awareness the risks can
be minimized. Proper preparation and
precautions can prevent a night of
pleasure from turning into a night of
horror. Forewarned is forearmed!
Right!?
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Houston Gay Leader Killed On Eve
of Gay Pride Parade
by Chrb Kerby
On the eve of its 1980 Gay Pride
Parade, the Houston gay community
was shocked to learn of the shooting
of Fred Paez, the secretary of the pow
erful Gay Political Caucus, by an offduty Houston police officer.
During the night, word of the shoot
ing spread throughout the community
and the next morning the 15,000 parade
participants wore armbands to com
memorate the sl.iin man.
‘‘It was a sea of black armbands—
thousands and thousands of them ,”
GPC president Lee Harrington told
The Sentinel.
Despite scorching temperatures and
tense feelings—not only about the
shooting, but also about a raid of a
gay club earlier in the week in which 61
people were arrested for public intoxi
cation—‘‘the atmosphere at the parade
and rally was subdued and festive,”
said Harrington. "Fred would have
wanted us to celebrate.”
Local and national gay leaders, al
leging police harassment in the past,
have set up a five-member Task Force
to investigate the death of Paez, 27.
‘‘Any time an unarmed citizen is
shot in the back of the head by an offduty officer who is not in uniform and
whose own statement doesn’t justify
his pulling a gun, a thorough, impar
tial investigation is called for,” said ■
Houston City Councilperson Lance
Lalor before the parade rally.
In addition to the Task Force in
quiry, the FBI launched an investiga
tion last week to look into the incident.
According to police reports, the
shooting by Officer K.M. McCoy was
accidental. The report claims that Paez
had driven a car past a spot where
McCoy and another non-uniformcd
officer were working off-duty jobs.
They said that Paez stopped and talked

to the officers, then suggested that
McCoy go with him to the side of
a building.
There Paez approached and groped .
McCoy, police said, and the officer
pulled out his police identification and
his .4S-c{ilibre automatic piston to
search and arrest Paez for public
lewdness.
Paez reached back and grabbed the
pistol, according to the report, and a
struggle ensued during which the pistol
discharged accidentally.
The other officer was nearby but
did not participate in the struggle,
police said.
Paez died about 3:20 a.m. on Satur
day, June 28, from a-single gunshot
wound to the head.
Gay Political Caucus president Lee
Harrington said the Task Force does
not have enough facts to make a judg
ment about Paez’s shooting, but that
he is not convinced it was accidental.
GPC leader Ken Spear noted several
inconsistencies that he sees in the case.
Paez, who was a member of a civilian
volunteer police assistance organiza
tion, ‘‘would have recognized the

policeman,” Spear told The Sentinel.
“ And because of his training, Fred
wouldn’t have struggled or resisted any
arrest.”
The Task Force employed a ballistics
expert to testify about the likelihood
that the pistol might have discharged
accidentally. According to the expert,
’’the weapon cannot accidentally go
off by itself. But the operator can
accidentally discharge the weapon.
"There is only one way this weapon
is discharged: the operator loads the
weapon, the operator takes the safety
off, and the operator pulls the trigger,”
testified the firearms expert.
The Task Force investigation is still
underway, investigating powder burn
evidence on the corpse, and suggestions
that Officer McCoy was intoxicated
at the time of the shooting.
A Fred Paez Memorial Fund has
been set up to provide financial as
sistance to a lesbian or gay man inter
ested in becoming involved in law en
forcement. Donations should be sent
to the Fund in care of Houston Gay
Political Caucus, P.O. Box 3887,
Houston, Texas 77001.

Demo Charter

eluded affirmative actions for more
than a dozen special interest groups.
Weltman expressed his clear disap
pointment that his second proposal
had not met with more success, provid
ing at least a minority report that could
be debated on the floor. The clear
m ajority for the first rules change,
along with the unanimous support for
the platform plank, leaves gay dele
gates in the unexpected position of
having no major gay issue to debate
at the convention.
A second route to secure conven
tion attention also appears foreclosed
as a result of a Rules Committee vote
this week.
Under a new rule. Vice Presidential

(continued from fro n t page)
involving affirmative action was rather
poorly written,” Daly said. “ I think
we need another word for the 80’s than
affirmative action.”
Daly said her opposition was based
on her "respect” for gays and lesbians
still "in the closet” who could come
out as gay rights supporters but would
not qualify for an affirmative action
program.
Feinstein, who also voted against
that measure, called the proposal "u n 
workable,” noting that as written it in-

Lesbian Fights
(Continued from front page)

Thousands of people jammed the S.F. Civic Center Plaza on
Gay Pride Day to stroll and sunbathe on the fairground lawns.
nominations no longer can be made
with only fifty delegates supporting the
candidate, but will require at least lO^o
o f the delegates, or about 230.
Gay Democrats had been discussing
nominating a gay candidate and Miami
gay businessman and political leader
Jack Campbell already had started a
petition drive to place his name on the
ballot. In past conventions minority
groups had used the Vice Presidential
nomination as an avenue for increasing
their visibility.
Campbell reportedly will continue
his effort to round up 320 signatures,
but prospects seem dim.
Democratic National Committee
representative Elaine Kamarck, how
ever, saud that convention leaders are
actively considering asking a gay repre
sentative to present the gay rights
plank to the convention as a gesture of
their support for gay participation.
“ We are giving consideration to
having a gay delegate present the plat
form part that includes gay rights,”
Kamarck said. "W e might be faced

with the situation of having some per- ^
son gel up and summarize 70 pages in
five minutes because of Kennedy’s
minority amendments which have to ^
discuss^, but we are working on it.
We think it’s great.”
While the Rules Committee action
held no real overall surprises, one
major compromise may hold particular
importance to gays.
That com prom ise establishes a
watchdog committee to oversee the
Democratic Party’s implementation of
this year’s platform, for the first time
holding party officials responsible.
Gay leaders had pledged that they
would be closely monitoring the imple
mentation of the gay rights plank in
the months ahead.
The watchdog committee will be
named by the new Democratic National
Committee in its first meeting follow
ing the August convention, and will
have 25 members. Gay Democrats are
expected to mount an effort to have at
least one gay representative on that
committee:

concern that gays might not repon
instances of homosexual conduct
among prisoners, or that they might
engage in sexual activity with the
prisoners.
Rainey also presented an Orange
County psychiatrist as a witness who
testified that homosexuals tend to "act
out under stress.” Tfce psychiatrist,
who has never spoken with Denise
Kreps. claimed that she was “ selfdestructive,” because she chose to tell
the truth about her sexual preference
on the polygraph test. If she was a
healthy individual, the psychiatrist sug
gested, she would have lied.
At the hearing three deputy sheriffs
testified on Kreps’ behalf, saying they
had worked with her as a reserve dep
uty and found her entirely capable.
Kreps says that she has received sup
port and positive feedback from other
departm ent employees and family
members who had not known of her
sexual preference prior to the con
troversy.
“ If the Civil Service Commission’s
ruling is overturned it will be an un
fortunate loss for Contra C osta,”
stated San Francisco Sheriff Mike
Hennessey.
The San Francisco Sherrif Depart
ment actively began recruiting gays
under former Sheriff Richard Hongisto.
“ The Contra Costa department is
closing off a valuable avenue o f tal
en t,” said Hennessey. "Based on the
millions o f hours gays have worked in
this country’s prisons, the worst
fantasies of law enforcement officers,
psychiatrists, and other professionals
just are not true.”
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orrison Planetarium’s brochure
promises that Lights Fantastic,
its new laser light show will "dazzle
and mesmerize the eye,” and further
more, that the show offers a "new
realm o f sight and sound.” Now, all
this JCems pretty hard to believe, right,
when you’ve seen as muoh as we’ve
seen—those late 60’s aoid rock light
shows with visceral globs o f light ptilsing like heated amoebae across sweaty
rockers’ chests—when you’ve danced
till dawn as we have in druggy discos
under beating strobes. We are to
believe that we can go to a family
planetarium show, sit down in plush,'
tilted, theatre seats, for heaven’s sake,
and b« dazzled and mesmerized? Right.
I may have overstated our jaded
condition a bit here, but light shows, or
“ laser energy concerts,” as Lights
Fantastic is called, are bound to meet
some of this “ I’ve seen it all before”
resistance.
Lights Fantastic won’t overcome the
resistance, not entirely, but it is a good
show and has a few moments o f out
standing and, yes, dazzling beauty.
Lights Fantastic remains a rich produc
tion despite all odds because the pro
duction company, Eye See the Light,
has been around a long time (longer
than Laserium) and has held on to
both the lessons o f its experience and
the advantages of its original, eclectic
technology.
Though Steve Benedict, one of Eye
See the Light’s founders, ended up in
multi-disciplinary Social Science, he
started in some kind o f electronics
major at Michigan State. With that
interest and a largely incandescent spe
cial effects technology, he began to put
on light shows. At first (1968) the
shows used images front or rear pro
jected onto a flat screen stretched
behind a rock band. The first gigs
were at radio station W lLS’s Young
Adult Dances in the Jack Tar Hotel in
the very provincial capital city of Lans
ing, Michigan.
In those days, Benedict recalls, the
light show was backdrop for the band,
and the dancing. Now the shows have
asumed the foreground. They are the
thing the people pay to see, and per
haps the development that made laser
shows the main event was the interest
planétariums, for whatever mysterious
reasons, began to take in them.
In 1971, Abrams Planetarium on the
Michigan Slate campus contracted Eye
Sec the Light to do a show behind a
live, local rock band.
Again the focus was the band, which
being live and raucous, as local Michi
gan bands tended to be, simply cap
tured most of the attention. But
Abrams officials wanted to appeal to
a broader audience than those who
wanted hard rock served up with laser
sauce, so they had Eye See the Light
put together a show to recorded music,
some of it pretty soft, some of it occa
sionally just pretty.
With no live bodies to distract, with
everything else canned, as it were,
people’s attention was focused on the
only live thing around, the lights.
The effect of the newly focused at
tention has been crucial. The light and
laser show has had to become worthy
of the attention. It has got to be
mesmerizing. Abstractly visual and
hence limited in its ability to tell a
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story, unable to fascinate with human
presence or intellectual profundity, it
has had to create an impact that is
immediate, memorable and powerful.
Never breaking the primal connec
tion between sound and image, the
laser showmakers used better and
better sound systems and created just
such memorable spectacles and created
what amounts to a minor entertain
ment genre as wclk With the genre’s
creation came aficionados of the purest
stripe. I have friends in Los Angeles
who stand time after time in the half
block long lines that wait outside Grif
fith Planetarium to see the Laserium
shows there.
Eye See the Light has grown be
cause of this kind of devotion. It has
four productions currently running, on
Long Island, in Portland, Oregon, and
Cupertino, and, o f course, the one in
Golden Gate Park.
There were lots of children at the
5 P.M. show I saw, and their presence
attests to the broad appeal of light
shows these days. It also suggests that
if you have a nostalgia about the old
days and old shows, you may want to
go to later performances. Steve and his
wife and co-showmaker Paula said
there would be increasing amounts of
rock in the later shows.
At any rate, such an early show is
probably something like a warm-up set
(remember, this is a live art, always
changing) and we got off to a slow
start. If the performance had one
fault, it was that Lights Fantastic
didn’t use fully enough the kinetic
imagery available in the lasers. Inter
esting as projections and liquid lights
can be, they don’t pulsate or engulf
the viewer in movement as lasers can.
Still, even in this show it wasn’t long
before it all came back, the memories
of breathtaking, engulfing beauty.
Lumias’ impressionistic, jewel-edged
clouds twirled and swirled to Rampal
and Bollings "Sentimental” and Jethro
Tull’s "Boure.” It wasn’t new. I’d
seen the effects before, but they were
wonderful anyway.
The effects for Santana’s “ Waiting”
deserve mention—wheels in shifting,
spinning wheels of light, all baroquely
complex and sparkling. Probably the
most interesting effects (Eye See the
Light claims 100 special effects in
Lights Fantastic) come as a result of
fairly new laser technology.
The laser is hooked up to a computer
so that the operator can draw figures.
Thus one of the Benedicts drew the
Golden Gate Bridge, stretched it,
shrank it, then flipped it over. With
the computer, the operator can also
draw two similar figures and, by shift
ing from one figure to the other, appear
to animate them. Draw two legs, shift
from one to the next and you get
dancing, in this case a can-can set to'
Offenbach.
There will be more of this laser
animation in the future, Benedict feels,
and bodes well for future light shows.
I would like to see laser light shows
try some new things—perhaps silence,
perhaps computer or Cagv-like music,
perhaps attempts at narrative. But,
even if they stick to their relatively
.conservative format of the last few
years, they are worth an occasional trip
to the local planetarium. Lights Fan
tastic, which runs Fridays through
Tuesdays throughout the summer, is
fun, finally, if not all that fantastic.
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A Taoist Wedding with Nature
Jean-Louis Barrault.

by Renee Renouf
eeing Jean-Lo.uis Barrault live at
Zellerbach Playhouse last month
was like seeing the summation of the
moon and stars of today’s theatre. Few
can match him for the poetry he has
brought to Western contemporary
drama and none can surpass him. Since
his language is French, his world is
more limited to Americans than Sir
Lawrence Olivier or Sir John Gielgud,
but Barrault, nevertheless, is their peer
in everything, including longevity of
activity.
Barrault, as one of Etienne Decroux’s
disciples, made his first impact on
Americans in the motion picture Les
Er\fants du Paradis where his express
iveness as a mime stunned us with its
range. The film, created during the
German occupation o f Paris, gave us a
first glimpse of Barrault’s enormous
intensity and his simplicity. Who can
forget his comments when his character
said that he wanted to make people
laugh and cry?
Barrault and his wife Madeleine
Renaud exhibit a security of presence
which perhaps may be influenced by
the French tradition of theatre. Now
in their seventh decade, they present
that serenity which derives, paradoxi
cally, from a passionate conviction and
a life expend^ in service to their vision
o f that conviction.
Barrault, both evenings, came quietly
on stage in unadorned black, his shirt
open at the throat. The cadences of
French rolled from his lips with their
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convulsively, not one stab, but two,
before he himself staggered beneath a
mortal wound. He also knows the hab
its o f a fisherman, the distaste of hook
ing a worm, and skill of the line being
thrown into the river. One imagines his
life-long observation of detail and gaz
ing at the life along the river Seine.
The French have an affinity for
William Faulkner, and Barrault used it
to depict the struggle and travail under
great difficulty to continue one’s tasks,
the laboriousness’of sheer breathing
and moving, finally,'the succumbing to
death. The demonstration of Barrault’s
selections seemed like the only way it
could ever be.
B arrault’s conclusion, tra n sla te d .^
into English, is a paean to life. “ What ^
pushed me into writing these lines? A
certain solitude which embraces me in
the midst of a society that has lost its
way. . . . And at the same time the
vague intuition that that which this
society as it evolves, prop>ose$, is not
true, is not interesting.’’
He gives thanks, however, in the
midst of his acuity. “ Life has been
given to u ^ A great thanks! I will never
do enough to be worthy of this g ift.. . .
In giving me life one made me: a
body. . .
“ This body which 1 love as much as
1 love life, 1 must be worthy of. I am
at the same time astonished and mar
velling.’’
Such expression recalls Les Enfanis
du Paradis.
It is small ponder that both evenings
ended in standing ovations. Barrault
and Renaud are artists to venerate and
adore unashamedly, unabashedly.*.
They epitomize, theatrically, a quality
one calls in its finest sense, humane.

Bay Area Dance Coalition
Hits the Big Tim e

F^remiere Party — Thursday, at 10 pm
Your Hosts, The Space Pandas
TICKETS; members $5.00
non-members $7.00
complimentary champagne

Music Hall 931 Larkin, San Francisco
771-3223

exactitude, and for all their strange
ness, to see him was gratifying. His is
an affection for the enfartt terribles
of French literature, the vagabond, the
trouble makers, as much as for the
undeniably great enes. Consciously or
otherwise, he understands the spirit of
peur aeiemae who rail against society,
and whose submission only is to the
frailties of age. His recitation of La
Fontaine exhibited just how clearly he
understands them,, and how clearly
La Fontaine understood the follies of
humanity. One felt that Barrault
believes that the human follies perhaps
bear the kernel of saving grace for
us all.
B arrault’s demonstration o f the
command o f his body commenced his
lecture-demonstration i e Langage du
Corps. He mounted a circular stair
case. It was a lengthy ascent, and with
his .convincing eye, we too saw the
distance he had mounted, like the years
of his devotion to theatrical art.
His penetration on the subject of
mime is as aquiline as the sharpness of
his nose, the line of his jaw. His mime
is less lyric than Marceau’s, his demon
stration of the absurdities more biting.
The years with spoken theatre have
provided him with a greater literalism.
This is not to say that Barrault
lacks poetry. He climbed a tree for us
and looked out over a distant land
scape before he'1)ecame one with the
tree swaying in the wind, first gently,
then fitfully under a raging, biting
blow, then it subsided and from the
tree a man descended. No Taoist could
have wedded with nature with more'
totality.
Barrault also killed a companion.

S.F. Bay Area Dance Coalition.
Margaret Jenkins Studio. July 4.
by Renee Renouf

tur, Sherwin Williams style, of the
local performing world which Arts and
Leisure covers. So, apparently this
third annual choreographic go-around
for the San Francisco Bay Area Dance
Coalition means the series has hit the
bigtime. In three years, that’s going
some.
The balance side of it was summar
ized when I heard Henry Berg say
behind me, in response to a query
about his current choreographic essays,
“ They’re brief.” Mostly, that state
ment did not characterize the showings
on our National Independence Dayi
And brevity can be the ultimate
aesthetic.*
While the technical level shows many

improvements over last year, the devel
opment and conceptual completion is
uneven. The dance pace is mainly like
our salubrious climate. If dance is
going to be leisurely, the trappings
had better have gorgeous blandishment
to sustain my interest and my visual
appetite. Otherwise, the alley cat im
pulse can be nearly overwhelming.
Paul Scardina’s Diqfora showed a
strong Middle Eastern flair, arabesques
in profile against side lighting to sug
gest the melismatic quality of Arabic
line. Scardina circled around his part
ner, Leslie Dunn-O’Brien, a slip of a
lass, and the formalism and ritual
seemed very traditional male-female
protocol. Middle Eastern style. The
use of shoulders and weight balance to
create a feeling o f intimacy was in
triguing, and the lower impulse of the
arm swing to provide a lift of spirit to
counterbalance an otherwise static
series of postures.
Navigation, post intermission, was
Virginia Matthews’ Cunningham-style
piece in fatigue blues and taupes tied
with a string around the waist of some
pretty competent women. Endless

Robert Michael Productions

leaps and jumps, changes o f direction,
performed weU, were provided us with
out music. Beth Harris was earth
woman and Karen Attix the sprite
with supporting characters. The pulled
and stretched qualities of intelligentlyinhabited bodies was evident. The
Harris-Attix duet might have been per
formed alone and effectively.
When Helen Dannenberg came out
and in a flat, thin voice began to
sing M y Raindeer Flies Sideways, we
were in for an outrageous treat, and a
master of brevity. Those New Yorkers
get right down to the point, summarize
it and strip it to the essence. “ Your
penis may enter my vagina but that
doesn’t mean anything intimate will
happen” she drops along the way to
which the audience howled and guf
fawed appropriately.
In Lower East Side black, she was
the soul of every woman who htts ever
had to cope with the indignities of
urban living, and she also knows how
to take feet patterns, principally bal
letic and say, “ I don’t love you and
you don’t love me.’’ Bless her—it’s not
exactly dance, but it was interesting!

obody, least of all Allan Caw, can
say why Can't Stop The Music
failed so fast and fatally. After the
biggest ad campaign since Perrier
crossed the Atlantic, the picture played
10 dismal days and then disappeared
from most theatres.
Did the disco stigma nip it in the
bud? Are the Village People box office
poison? Would Olivia Newton-John,
the original choice for the Valerie
Penine part, have drawn the public?
Has Allan (Grease) Carr developed the
kiss of death?
One thing is certain: Carr’s alarmist
calls for Hollywood “ summit meet
ings,” to purportedly “ save” the
movie business by lowering admission
fees, was clearly a case of miseryloves-company. I think Carr is smart
enough to know that his picture’s Oezlc isn’t a sign of industry doom, but—
given the mediocre returns on Bronco
Billy, Rough Cut and Urban Cowboy—
he saw the opportunity to obscure his
own failure and make it appear that
everyone was suffering collectively.
What worries me is the fate of the
Hollywood musical, a province that
Carr nearly cornered with his purchase
of film rights to Chicago, A Chorus
Line and / Love My Wife. Will any
of these projects get off the ground
now? Will Carr be smart enough to not
hire an untested director like Nancy
Walker again?
Sleazy though he is, I wish Allan
Carr a world of good luck.
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Eaton. 48, who does community
theatre in Mill Valley when she’s not
working with Curt, has pledged to buy
the first print o f Skinny Ties, and
McDowell hopeftcr-emer it at Filmex
in Los Angeles next March. (Thundercrack! was a smash at Filmex in 1975,
thanks to the support of Buck Henry,
and Curt has had a yearly invitation
from the festival since.)
With the enormous costs of film pro
duction and editing, what helps Curt
survive? “ It’s totally thanks to Robert,”
he said, referring te his lover Robert
Evans, a co-owner of the Roxie
Cinema. “ It’s been really difficult
because we have Robert’s 10-year-old

Curt McDowell
One of the great Amerlcap sagas of
the Eighties—the one called The Forti
tude of the Independent Filmmaker—
is currently being playid out here in
San Francisco. It stars Curl McDowell
and it’s not entirely happy.
But it is heroic. McDowell, 35,
known chiefly for his macabre sex
comedy Thundererdek! and soon to be
featured at the Roxie in midnight
showings of his short films, told me
this week that “ since 1975 I’ve just
been keeping alive and putting things
in cans.”
W hat’s in those cans will some day
constitute three feature-length films:
Taboo, Initiation On King Street and
Sparkle’s Tavern. Each one stars
Marion Eaton, the odd and wonderful
star o f Thundercrack!, and each one
waits today for final editing and dis
tribution.
But without grant money or the ben
efits of shit jobs that most artists en
dure, McDowell has played a marathon
waiting game. “ It costs me $750 a
month to rent a flatbed,” he explained.
“ T hat’s the machine that’s necessary
for the final stages of editing.”
McDowell keeps running out of flat
bed funds, but is hopeful now that
Skinny Ties, his latest, still-shooting
Marion Eaton opus, will get aloft. “ It’s
about the demise of the patriarchal
family,” Curt said. “ It takes place in
a sleazy little machacha-parlor type
home” where Marion plays Dorothy
Fuqua, a sexually insatiable wife who
lolls about in a merry widow. “ Her
character is based on some graffiti I
saw two years'ago,” Curt said.'

son living with us now, and the money’s
always so tight.’’ Lest it appear that his'
relationship with the Roxie is solely
incestuous. Curt claims that iL took
twp and a half years before the Roxie
would book any o f his films.
On Friday the 18th, the Roxie intro
duces C urt’s L .A . Show for an un
limited run on Fridays at midnight.
After its February debut at UCLA’s
E ncounter C inem a, L o s Angeles
Herald-Examiner writer David Ehrcnstein called the program “ a tribute to
the extraordinary range and versatility”
of McDowell. “ An assemblage of
themes and images that work beauti
fully as a cohesive unit,” L .A . Shmw
includes four McDowell shorts, plus
highlights from Thundercrack!
Fly Me to the Moon is a spoof of
movie-making; Ronnie fs the study of a
male hustler; Wieners A Buns Musical
(with George Kuchar) is a loony
menage-a-trois shipboard romance;
and Nudes: A Sketchbook is " a cata
log of sexual probabilities.”
“ 1 work best in vignettes,” Curt
told me. “ I’m trying to educate people
to look at series o f films seriously and
see them as one unit: like a record
album or a gallery of paintings. Re
viewers never pay much attention to
short films because they only play once,
and so all these artists that make bril
liant little films are giving up and going
elsewhere to earn a living. I went to
Ann Arbor and saw some incredible
films but they’ll never be seen again
outside a university.”

To date, San Francisco has never
ceally caught on to Curl McDowell.
‘T v e never been received quite the
same way here that I was at UCLA or
the Anthology Film Archives in New
York,’’ Curt said.
When Curt McDowell’s L.A. Show
opens next Friday at the Roxie, 3117
16th St. at Valencia, that score will
be settled.

In A Year O f 13 Moons is the title,
and for the amazingly prolific Rainer
Werner Fassbinder (Marriage o f Maria
Braun), it is perhaps the most per* sonal and most specifically gay of his
films to date—“ total Fassbinder,’’ in
the words o f Film Comment's James
McCourt.
It’s the story of Erwin Weishapt, a
Frankfurt butcher who undergoes a sex
change operation to ensnare his
“ straight” lover. Returning from Casa
blanca, Erwin-now-Elvira is rejected
by her former love, and embarks on
a series o f grandly pathetic mis
adventures.
Starring Volker Spengler (the red
headed friend in Despair), 13 Moons
is dedicated to a lover of Fassbinder
who committed suicide, and includes
hommages to Douglas Sirk’s Written
On The Wind and Fellini’s Nights o f
Cabiria. When it premiered at the New
York Film Festival last October,
Andrew Sarris wrote in the Village
Voice that “ only Fassbinder could
make a film about a tormented and
humiliated transsexual more lyrical
than clinical . . . Elvira becomes one
of the most memorable screen crea
tions of our age.”
13 M oons opens Wednesday, July 16
at the Surf.
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AND A N ALL MALE CAST
•
directed b)f

GEORGE JOHNSON
musical direction b)r

CHRISTINE KHOURY
choreography by

GEORGE LOW Y
costumes by

PAT CAMPANO
music and lyrics by

JERRY HERMAN
book by

JEROME LAWRENCE
Quick takes: Warner Bros, has
picked up the option on Lucian Truscott IV’s Dress Gray. Don’t hold your
breath, though: Warners is notorious
for sitting on “ literary” projects.
They’re still dragging their feet on
The Thorn Birds and The World A c
cording to Garp, and only recently
have made moves with The French
Lieutenant's Woman (to star Meryl
Streep) . . . The funniest Hollywood
rumor right now concerns Clint Eastwood’s next “ Dirty Harry’’ picture.
After being paired with a Chicano cop,
a Black and a woman, Harry’s next
partner will be . . . you guessed it,
a Gay Cop! . . . Orson Welles will
direct his first Hollywood picture in 22
years, a $6,000,000 romantic adventure
called The Dreamers. Welles has com
pleted the screenplay and will play one
of the four leads. Hal Ashby is co
producing . . . I had to soak my
fingers in cold water for hours after I
fin is h ^ Andrew Sarris’ attack on
Pauline Kael in the latest Voice. “ Her
prose is, if anything, even more pre
cociously schoolgirlish than it was in
the early ’60s,’’ Sarris wrote. “ From
the beginning Pauline Kael burst upon
the New York critical scene as an un
likely combination of a Berkeley intel
lectual and a Hollywood agent. Try
to imagine Susan Sontag and Sue
Mengers as the same person and you
- have an approximation of Pauline.”

and

ROBERT E. LEE

JAPAN CENTER THEATRE
Opens August 9 (4 weeks only!)
Tickets $12.00
Reservations & Group Sales Call
S an F ra n c la co (4l5)S 4 4-54 M «L o t A w g u lt(2l3)4 67 -a40 9

riio p s
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a special evening with

san francisco entertainer of the year

Sharon M cNight

MENS
MOVEMENT

monday, july 14th
at 8:00 pm and 9:45 pm
$5.00 donation at door for
benefit of the
GAY SOFTBALL LEAGUE
Mangrove Back for the Summer

*

Mangrove, the San Francisco Men’s Performance Collective, launches its annual summer
season with a series of twelve improvisational performances incorporating dance, theater,
athletics, and vocal sound.
Mangrove will perform at the San Francisco Performance Gallery on 17th Street every Friday
and Saturday July 18 through August 23.
301 EIGHTH STREET AT FOLSOM NO 202

SAN FRANCISCO 6 2 5 -6 2 5 5

2348 m arke t street

(btwn. non 8. (..astro)
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' M OVIES

Sunlit Waters, Tanned Skin
and Retarded Moralizing
THEBLUELAGOON.
With Brooke Shields and
Christopher A tkins.
Directed by Randall Kleiser.
Regency II.

Rape Is a Violation
of the Soul
P R IM A L FEAR.

Directed by Anne Claire Poirier.
Bridge Theater.
by Sue Zemel

efore the screening of Primal Fear
I overheard two women talking in
the Bridge Theater lobby.
“ I didn’t want to come, but I knew
1 should,” said one woman.
“ Same for me—it’s my day off and
I don’t feel like getting depressed,”
responded the other woman. “ But
then again, every time 1 walk out of my
house, day or night, 1 think about
rape.”
“ So do I,” her friend said.
Perhaps with the feminist move
ment, the writing of books such as
Susan Brownmiller’s Against Our Will,
and the growing necessity to deal with
potential violence in our own day to
day lives, our consciousness around
the issue of-rape has been raised.
Still, as the incidence of rape and
violence against women increases,
Anne Poirier’s powerful docu-drama is
an important and pertinent film that
both women and men need to see.
And to learn from.
Poirier, a French Canadian director/
writer, explores the irnplications, mani
festations, and ramifications of rape,
in both its widest socifil context, as an
act o f political domination, and in its
devastating effect on one particular
victim, who is left with a sense of fear
and shame.
j^The worst wasn’t the pain or vio
lence, says Suzanne, the victinTwhose
ordeal the film in part documents.
“ Rape is also a forcing of the soul.”
Unfortunately, like many women,
Suzanne does not survive the emotional
and psychic violation. “ 1 didn’t catch a
disease,” she explains following a V.D.
examination by an insensitive male
doctor. “ I caught fear. It’s like some-
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thing’s broken inside me—as if I lost
love inside.” For Suzanne, that is
worse than death.
Primal Fear, whose French title,
“ Mourir a tue-tete,” translates “ To
Die Screaming,” follows Suzanne
through this painful process.
As the film begins we see her leav
ing the hospital where she works as a
nurse. Suzanne, effectively played by
Julie Vincent, is grabbed on the street
by a tall young man. He forces her at
knifepoint into his van and p ro cess
to beat her, verbally abuse her, and
finally takes her.
The audience experiences this brutal
scene through the victim’s perspective.
The camera actually becomes Suzanne
and as the rapist, played by Germain
Houde, moves about the truck like a
wild animal caged with its prey, taunt
ing, abusing and backing off, it is
extremely difficult to remain seated.
One directly experiences the helpless
ness of the victim.
“ It’s disgusting,” says the film edi
tor (played by Micheline Lanctol) a^
the lights come on in the screening
room at the end o f the rape scene.
“ It’s supposed to be,” responds the
film’s director (played by Monique
Miller).
Here, the film shifts perspective and
throughout the rest o f Primal Fear, the
characters of the director and editor
exchange ideas and observations about
the story they proceed to document.
With an especially feminist flair,
Poirier has chosen also to make a film
about making a film about rape. This
dramatic device provides a thought
provoking commentary about the
dynamics of rape, and raises a number
of questions about how. best to com
municate to a wide audience of both
sexes, the strikingly different perspec
tives men and women have o f the issues
surrounding rape.
Poirier also uses documentary foot
age showing Vietnamese war victims
(women and children who have been
raped by soldiers), a scene o f a cliter-

he ads for this movie promise that
it will show us “ natural love.”
Instead, we get something more like an
anatomically correct version of Barbie
and Ken Reach Puberty in Paradise.
The chief selling point seems to be
the two extraordinarily beautiful young
stars. Unfortunately, their limited act
ing ability fatally weakens the film.
The Blue Lagoon, in the original
story by Henry DeVere Stacpoole, was
for its time and place a sensitive, if
rather poeticized account of coming of
age. Tlie movie version, however, is
blown into a soapbubble idyll, gaseous
with romantic notions about “ natural”
and “ civilized” behavior.
Although the subtlety and drama of
the original have been lost, the plot
remains basically the same. Two chil
dren, Emmeline and Richard, escape
a ship’s fire and find safety in a
south-sea Eden. Cut off from civiliza
tion, they must learn how to secure the
necessities of life and how to cope with
the nature of life itself.
They are not alone, at first, however.
An old sailor accompanies them and
conveniently demonstrates various sur
vival techniques. Then he just as con
veniently O.D.’s on rum, leaving Em
and Richard to their own devices.
The two children are not so “ natu
ral” or untainted by the outside world
as they might initially appear. To begin
with, they bring with them their civ
ilized upbringing. Then, they have the
lessons and instructions left behind by
the old sailor. Finally, they salvage a
large steamer trunk which contains
among other things a series o f stereopticon slides fortuitously entitled “ Mar
riage.” (The various stages of flirta. tion, courtship, marriage, parenthood
are intercut with the film.)
In time Em and Richard encounter
all the joys and terrors of existence:
friendship, quarrels, sex, birth, and
death.
But there is no sense o f discovery or
wonder, no feeling for the emotional
development of this suburban Adam

The English Beal: “ I Just C an’t
Slop It” (Sire Records)
Woo bop tingaling, this one’s a hot
jewel. The English Beat are to ska/
punk what the Ramones (in their first
speedy outburst) were to heavy-metal/
bubblegum. An expert fusion of punk
and reggae, pop and jazz, this is heat
beyond the stupor. A bi-racial unit
(like The Specials and The Selector)
the English Beat kick my heart hard
with a savage attack that’s both spite
ful and soothing, and without a trace
of tedium.
The immediacy of their appeal lies in
their Clash-like vocal ferocity com
bined with a killer rhythm section that
pauses just long enough to establish
the chugging, dipping regularity of the
Rasta scheme before babbling on
through to a ruder route. In contrast
to their ripping drive, their 50-year-old
sax player slides on in from time to
time—floating on some deliciously
greasy cocktail riffs circa Stan Getz, etc.
There’s really not a duff cut on this
A-1 party-making gem. You’ll play
and replay this one well into the nights
to come. The English Beat have mas
tered the laws of hectic motion. Watch
them ride the rhythm, coursing through
row after row of tin collectors of Sum
mer heat. Too much to contain!

by Steve Beery
n sharp contrast to last year’s funni
est movie, the civilized and humane
French farce. La Cage aux Folles,
Airplane! demonstrates the unimagina
tive timidity of Hollywood. "L e t’s do
a spoof of the Airport movies,” we
can hear the moguls saying as we watch
this sometimes amusing but always
unengaging film, “ but let’s be sure the
audience gets the point.”
Increasingly, American movie
makers are playing it safe in order to
insure the greatest possible return on
their investment. Airplane! is full of
gags, but it’s a one-joke movie, dimwitted and cautious enough to make
Mel Brooks look like Feodor Dostoy
evsky.
There are plenty of funny bits here,
but they exhaust more than they exhilerate. This is a comedy of objects.
When the harried air traffic controller
radios the disabled plane’s pilot to
“ Land! Land! Land!,” a watermelon
hits the floor and shatters. The love
sick stewardess has to inflate a blow-up
pilot whose nozzle is located just below
belt level. In what must be a new low
in movie crudity, someone announces
that the shit is going to hit the fan,
and sure enough, it does. After half an
hour or so of this nonsense, we yearn
for the appearance of a Madeline
Kahn or a Gene Wilder to lend a comic
performance to the non-stock schtick.
No such luck.
The movie stars Robert Hays and
Julie Hagerty, two blank-faced non
entities from TV. Peter Graves, as the
pilot who gets sick in mid-flight, has a
couple of funny lines (“ Ever been in a
cockpit before, little boy? Ever seen a
grown man naked?” ). Robert Stack,
in the control tower, is mildly amusing,
mocking the tough-guy-under-pressure
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we would like to see how the two young
people might cope with a return to
civilization, the film ends. We are
never allowed to know who they really
are or what they might become. (The
film’s failure of nerve at this point
seems to correspond with the couple’s
decision to hide from a rescue ship
because “ people are bad to one
another.” )
Movies can play an important part
in our fantasy lives. (Think o f Korda’s
Jungle Book or his Arabian Nights.)
Indeed, they can help to form our
imaginations. Movies about growing
up can be particularly effective in this
regard. {The Black Stallion, for ex
ample or even Breaking A way.)
If The Blue Lagoon reveals anything
at all, it is the faltering imagination
of its makers. Go see it if you want to
watch some pretty footage, but be pre
pared for some rather retarded moral
izing about human nature.

and Eve. Shields and Atkins bump into
Big Changes as if they were moving
from hole to hole on a midget golf
course. Here is Brooke, bleeding and
weeping in the Grotto o f Womanly
Mysteries. There is Christopher, whip
ping it off behind a rock on the phallic
Peninsula of Masturbation. At no time
do they seem to be more than teenage
tourists in a symbolic toyland.
With its inadequate actors, unin
spired direction, and wooly screenplay.
The Blue Lagoon must rely heavily on
visual images. But the photography of
Nestor Almendros is never able to sus
tain the dramatic and mythic dimen
sions which the other participants have
failed to develop. Almendros limits
himself almost entirely to the tropical
banalities'of sunlit water, tanned skin,
brightly colored fish, and parrots.
The film glorifies a spurious inno
cence at the expense of a fuller explora
tion of human possibilities. Just when

In San Frandsco

The Hotel El Dorado

Killer Rhythm, Arabic Yodeiing and Trite Disco
by D. Lawless

Directed by Jim Abrahams,
David Zucker, and Jerry Zucker.
A t the Royal Theatre.

by Ned Brown

ectomy performed on a young African
girl (a form of ritualized rape and
mutilation), and Nazi concentration
camp victims.
Poirier cuts back and forth between
these scenes, Suzanne’s ordeal, and the
filmmakers’ discussions. Finally, the
fourth dramatic device employed is
that of a surrealistic tribunal, in which
a number of rape victims testify before
a stolid male judge.
“ Anim als d o n ’t rape—why do
men,” says one woman.
“ With rape there are two truths—
the man’s and the woman’s,” observes
another victim.
“ You men protect each other inter
nationally,” responds yet another
woman.
As the victims give their testimony,
a group o f children is led into the
courtroom. “ All of these children have
been raped,” explains a women. “ 1
thought they should hear.”
The tribunal is the most informative
scene in the film, covering a myriad of
political, and personal issues about
rape.
After this scene Poirier returns to
Suzanne’s story. Two months after the
rape she kills herself. “ It had to be,”
says the film director. She reveals that
in her research the woman she inter
viewed did in fact commit suicide.
“ But some women get over it,” says
the editor.
“ It depends on the circumstances,”
says the director. “ Most of the time a •
raped woman must go it alone.”
While Suzanne’s death is difficult to
accept, the reasons for it are poignantly,
and painfully believable.
As the lights came up in the theater,
and I overheard some women comment
that four men in the audience had
walked out a third of the way into the
film, I wondered how much Poirier’s
film would actually change the fact of
rape. Yet, I believe that this docudrama should be required viewing for
everyone. It is a piercing cry we cannot
afford to ignore.

Airplane Fails To Take Off

R ecords

Airplane! audiences are never allowed to miss the point
of the movie’s weak gags.
roles he usually plays.
But people and subtlety are^not what
Airplane! is all about. When the
soundtrack broke into “ Staying Alive”
while Robert Hays in a black shirt
struck a Travolta pose, the audience

applauded, as if to congratulate itself
on catching the reference to Saturday
Night Fever. This is the level Airplane!
refuses, or is unable, to rise above.
Mel Brooks is looking better all
the time.

The Residents: “ Diskomo/
Goosebump” (Ralph Records)
More an electronic scanning unit
than a pop group, the Residents pre
sent a splice of machine-age “ lifestyle”
conceived under the duress of Perma
nent Technical Difficulty. These enig
matic odd ducks concoct gene-splicing
aural experiments with a decidedly
non-sensual feel.
Holger Czukay: “ Movies”
(EMI Record/import)
It’s downright weird nowadays to
hear this sort of synthetic rhapsody
minus the usual dronish disco clock
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The Advocate Experience
is a weekend self-discovery workshop designed for
gay men and women. The weekend is available in
San Francisco. New York and Los Angeles.

CaU 543-4023.
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681 Market Street. Suite 302
San Francisco 94105
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GARY HERB
"STRAIGHT FROM GOTHAM ”
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—Andrew Sarris, Village Voice
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“EXPLOSIVE. One of Fassbinder’s major
w o r k s . ” — Archer WInsten. N ew York Post ’

“C onsistently sm art and funny”—Fran Lebouitz.
“Edmund White is one of the few living writers (my least
favorite kind) who has the capacity to turn me into a gexxd
listener”
“U nique”—Richard Sennett, author of The Fall of
Public Man. “White has an anthropologist’s sense of com 
munity and a novelist’s sense of character. STATES OF
DESIk E shows the different ways gay people live in differ
ent parts of America and destroys many stereotypes about
gay life.”
“Irresistible”—^Andrew Holleran. author of Dancer
from the Dance. “Simultaneously the most delicious gossip,
and a moving statement of one man’s ideal of a just society
it makes all of us more aware of what our brothers are doing to be both American and gay This is one trip everyone should take.”

O n k y o T X - 2 0 o ffe r s a ra d ic a l d iv e rs io n f r o m th e b ig b u lk y re ce ive rs th a t are g e n e ra lly
a va ila b le , in a s lim (less th a n 3 ” h ig h ) tu n e r a m p lifie r w ith h id d e n c o n t r o l p a n e l, O n k y o
has p a c k a g e d a p o w e r fu l 3 0 w a tt per c h a n n e l a m p lifie r and th e fa m o u s s e rv o -lo c k e d
F M tu n e r t o assure y o u o f th e fin e s t re c e p tio n p o ssib le I n t t r a u d io M o d e l 1 b y B oea is
an e x tre m e ly c o m p a c t b o o k s h e lf speaker t h a t ca n f i l l y o u r ro o m w it h f u ll , ric h s o u n d . It
d e liv e rs c la r ity a n d d e ta il y o u d o n 't e x p e c t f r o m a speaker o f th is size. O n k y o t u rn ta b le s
are n o te r! fo r th e ir s tra ig h t to n e a rm s w h ic h a llo w s us to in s ta ll t o p q u a lit y c a rtrid g e s . W e
in s ta ll o u r best s e llin g P ic k e rin g e llip tic a l c a r tr id g e in y o u r t u rn ta b le , a d ju s t th e a rm and
the a u to m a tic s h u t o f f O u r fiv e y e a r w r it t e n service a g reem ent is in c lu d e d e n d fre e use
o f th e K e it h M o n k s p r o f e is io n a l re c o r d c le a n in g m a c h in e f o r o n e year.
* T o ta l cash p ric e in c lu d in g 6'/r% sa le s ta x $ 5 6 3 $ 1 6 3 d o w n . $ 2 0 a m o n th fo r 2 4 m o n th s
In te re s t $ 8 0 . r ie fe rre tl p r ic e $ 6 4 3 A n n u a l p e rc e n ta g e ra te 18.16% o n a p p ro ve d c r e d it .

‘In a Year of Thirteen Moons is Fassbinder’s
Juliet of the Spirits, a suite of nightmarish
highjinks.” —Carlos Clärens. Soho News
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RAINER WERNER FASSBINDER

Baldwin Acroeonic is considered the finest vertical piano
made today.
Now you can save up to $300 on selected models.*
Featuring solid spruce soundboards for that unmistakable
Baldwin tone. Plus Full-Blow Action f^r note-to-note
consistency. And 19-ply pinblocks to giVe you a piano that
stays in tune longer.
Hurry by today. And ask for a look inside a Baldwin
Acrosonic. We think you’ll enjoy seeing the "inside Story”
on what true piano quality is all about.
*Only a limited number of these models
available at this price.

MAXINE WELDON
July 18,19,20,22 & 23.

Music Charge $5

EARTHAKITT

Volker Spengler a t E lvira W eiehaupt
A New Yorker Films Release

i960

WEST COAST PREMIERE
OPENING JULY 16

SURF

Irving at 46th A v e ./664-6300

H oki

S"rJ)

COMING IN AUGUST Nancy La M o tt—
D irect from New Y ork'

885-6800
940 SUTTER
SAN F R A N C B C O

I n s ta lla tio n In c lu d e d
C 2 .................................$ 1 2 6
C o m p le te m usic s y s te m fo r
y o u r ca r w ith a sm a ll chas
SIS lo f i l m ost cars a n d a
p a ir o f 6 V ' speakers
In c lu d in g
m it a lla t io n
m
m o s t c a rs

R e g u la r .................... $ 1 6 9
O ur R e b a t e ............ 5 0
Facto ry R ebate . . 20

Ibchnics

M -lO O T R A N S L A T O R

July 24,25,26,27,29,31. Aug. 1,
2.3,5,6,7,8.9,10,12,13. $1Q

MICHAEL GREER: Augujt 26,27,28.29,30 & 31. Music Charge $5
, DAVID REIGHN:Every Monday during July & August! Music Charge S2
SUZANNE LAKE: Ewory Wednesday in July! Music Charge $2

Our interest rates have not increased in 8 years.
If you desire financing, we know of no one that can
equal our plan.

OPEN E V E N IN G S & SUNDAY

New York Post

T h i Sterso S tor* n located in th t downtown thopping din ric i on M iitlo n naar 4 th Straat.

CABARET

"ATRULY EXALTING EXPERIENCE.
Spengler’s Elvira becomes one of the most
memorable screen creations of our age.”

115 B ellam Blvd., San Rafael / 456-7468

°

CONVENIENT

Jtôti Roo

‘EXHILARATING! In a Year of Thirteen
Moons’ redeeming feature Is genius.
Each Fassbinder film is another explosion
in what appears to be a single, continuing
eruption of talent that shows no sign of
subsiding.” —VIncant Canby, Naw York TImaa

M A R JN

®

JOHN THE CLUB ® 398 0800

C A L IF O R N IA B T R B B T
B A N F R A N C IS C O
B B S .B B S S

Save $300 in July

Sh

“Fascinating”—Christopher Isherwood. “And deeply
disturbing. This amusing and colorful tour...uses the predic
ament of the homosexual minority to demonstrate what is
very wrong with the social health of this country”

M a r in a T h e a te r
Fort M a s o n
^July 17 - A ugust 10
Thurs.-Sun.

150 Ninth Street, San Francisco, CA 94103 • (415) 552-4660

ADDRESS
CITY ZIP

The Ranee Allen Group: “ I Feel
Like Going O n” (Stax Records)
See here, y’all. Ranee Allen is one of
the prize inspirational singers of alltime. A magnificent, crunchingly sym
pathetic voice like wind hurrying
through trees. But the trite disco puf
fery arrangements here trap the natural
surging ardor of Allen & trio beneath
a showy blanket of Vegas clicketyclack. He could’ve been . . . mediocre
. . . but he kept right on trying. Came
through twice—on the softly cried
“ I’m Coming Back To You” and the
resolute “ Believe in Yourself.” A dis-^ppointing LP, for the most part, but
one that still works as an upsinging
light-housecleaning soundtrack. All I
have to do is tie a rag ’round my head,
grab a cold beer from Che fridge,
blast Ranee Allen on the stereo and.
Lord knows. I’m ready to clean house!
W ell. . . almost. Lord . . . ?

— Felice Picaño, author of The Lure

a warm European pensione.
Fresh coffee is served
just outside your door.
Our modest rates in
clude a continental
breakfast each morn
ing. Off-street park
ing is available. Treat
yourself to the Hotel El
Dorado. Call or write for
reservations.

On a new Baldwin
Acrosonic Piano The

Neither unearthly nor in any sense
cryptic, Czukay's a versatile keyboard
player with a carefree child-like touch
and Continental air somewhat akin to
that of Patrick Moraz. And “ Movies”
is a sunshiney collage that blends
squirmy Arabic yodeiing with Spanish
classical runs, some funkjunk bass and
large doses of Czukay’s irrepressible
wiggy bits. Glistening with silken curves
of surprising range, this is fusion music
in the truest sense—without the re
dundant funkisms that generally cloud
that category. At first, only mildly
seductive, “ Movies” becomes posi
tively addictive with repeated exposure

to its glowing rays.

“The m ost lucid
portrait we now
,
p o ssess of Am ericas
¿ay subculture.”

G ay Theater Collective

A Hotel In The Tradition of The European Penstone_______
On your next visit to San Fran
cisco, experience one
of the City's newest
pieasures—a stay at
the tastefuiiy restored
Hotel El Dorado. We
offer easy access to
the Downtown, Polk,
Castro and Folsom dis
tricts. Comfortable and
secure, you are reminded of

work. Although Holger Czukay was
the one-time bassist with Can, an
experimental German electronic en
semble, this isn’t the expected trance
muzak but a lavishly kinetic sound
track of ascending warmth. Not un
like something Paul McCartney might
assemble if he had the imagination.

Tickets at Hotel York.Bass &
Gramaphone Records

SHOWS A T 9 & 11 PM

B e lo w F o r m e r D e a le r C ost
S U -6 0 5 5 .............. ... . $ 1 5 9
4 7 w a tts pp* c+irfonel w ith
h o o k u p s f<jr 4 speakers
dod t w o tape r ie r k s w ith
peak
rea<linq F L povser
m e te rs ( O n ly S L e f t !

Y o u r C o s t ............ $ 9 9
T ra n s la to r a n d in fo r m a tio n
c e n te r in p o c k e t
Transla te s th o u s a n d s o f w o rd s ,
phrases, eve n s e n te rK e i in
19
language s.
G e rm a n ,
F re n c h , Japanses. Ita lia n
a n d S p a n is h , are C u rre n tly
a v a ila b le
and
in
s to ck.
C o m e in fo r a d e m o n s tia
t io n h y B i ll S a lm o n our
re s id e n t e x p e r t
Q f le r B x p ir e s S a t. 7 /1 2

816 miSSION STREET
P le n ty o f p a r k in g a cross th a s tra a t
at th e 4 th & M is s io n garage.

$12.95 at

L A 1 1 .............. r ^ ; . $ 9 9
S e m i a u to m a tic w i t h c o n 
ve n ie n c e t h u t 'C f f . hin g e d
d u s t co ve r and S h u re d ia 
m o n d n e e d le , a ll ir K lu d e d
a t th is lo w p ric e .

bookstores

now.

(U U l ID N )
VM hv

SANYO

M -6 4 0 0

.................... ... $ 9 9

M in i s i/e A M / F M cassette
re c o rd e r w ith f u l l fe a tu re s
a n d b ig s o u n d T h is w e ek
w e are in c lu d in g 5 T D K
b la n k tapes at n o c h a rg e ,

543<4509
V IS A /M A S T E R C A R D A C C E P TE D
H O U R S: M on. thru S at. 10-6

STATES OF DESfRE available from Paperback Traffic
or return this coupon with a check for $12.95 plus $1.00
handling charge to E.P. Dutton, Box E.W., 2 Park Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10016.
NAME___ _______________________ _________________
ADDRESS
(Street)
(City & S tate )

Zip
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The Plush Room
Goes For Glory

PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL

VtiA. M C octtpttd

-

ANYW HERE -

N EU RaH YPN O BB A VAILABLE
FOR SENSITIVITY CONTROL

G ilbert an d Sullivan production

A Tale o f Lords and Fairies
lolanthe, or The Peer and The Perl

A t the Presentation Theatre
through August 2.
by M khad Mascioii
by Anthony Weaver

FINE DRINKING AND DINING
2223 MARKET. SA N FRANCISCO
RESERVATIONS: (415)621-0441

y now it must be the talk of^ e
local club scene: The Plush RWm
at the Hotel York, a mere six months
in existence, has already shifted from
its policy of showcasing local enter
tainers to featuring nationally-known
talent, hopefully filling the void left by
the demise of the City and the
Mocambo, once the city’s foremost
cabarets.
^
The first hint came i^M ay, with the
booking of Donna McKechnie, Tony
Award-winning star of A Chorvs'Line.
July will see a full-scale escalation,
highlighted by the engagement o f no
less than Eariha Kitt.
Gary Herb, an alumnus o f Gotham,
the superb gay male vocal trio, pre
miered his solo club act to S.F. audi
ences this past Tuesday at the Plush
Room, where he will continue through
July 17. With any luck, he’ll bring to
the act his share of Gotham’s musicianship, eclecticism and campy brand of
humor. The music chargeis $5.
On July 18-20 and 22-23, Maxine
Weldon takes center stage. Weldon has
recorded four albums for CBS and for
the prestigious jazz label Mainstream,
but, strangely, her career has failed to
take off. Yet there is no better indi
cation of hej very real talents than the
fact that only last winter, in Ladies
Sing the Blues, a concert tribute to*"
Billie Holiday at the Oakland Coliseum,
she oushined everyone else on the bill.
Weldon’s powerful, clear, brassy
vocals grace a repertoire o f jazz, blues,
pop and soul, ranging from standards
like “ When the Sun Comes Out’’ and
“ Sometimes I’m Happy’’ to songs by
Dylan and Neil Diamond. At SS, her
performance is not to be missed.
The real coup, however, destined
(and designed) to put the Plush Room
on the map (of important American
niteries) is the engagement o f Earths
Kitt. The famed svelte songstress’ style
conjures up a plethora of adjectives—
tigerish, pam pered, coy, sleek,
haughty, sophisticated, venomous—
and should also conjur up SRO crowds
—her legions of fans, who stopped the
show for her every night in the musical
Timbuktu and who packed the Mo
cambo to the rafters for weeks during
her last S.F. club engagement in ’77.
While the Plush Room's $10 music
charge (!) is closer to posh Venetian
Room prices than local cabaret prices,
the club seats- only 200, offering a
highly intimate setting in which to see
major performers.
Eartha Kitt appears July 24-27, 29,
31, August 1-3, S-lOand 12-13.
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Dinners nightly from 6pm

PROFESSIONALS SERVING

SUNDAY CRUNCHES llam -3p m

CASTRO VILLAGE
LARRYSEEMAN, R E.
CHUCK JOHNSON. R E.
FOR FREE CONSULTATION
CALL
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712-A CASTRO STREET
SAN FRANCISCO. CA. »4114
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Real Estate

17th/Capp
(San Francisco)
In t h e M i s s i o n

Call lor your appointment to see.

The Bar with the Woman in Mind
For Openers:
For the Players:

Thursdays:
1st & 3rd Sundays:
4 p . m . — 2 a .n ri. d a i l y

■k

\

San Francisco BEST BUY Six units
on SUNNY. WARM North East side ol
POTRERO HILL. Sales price equals
less than ten times gross. Good trans
portation and within easy walking
distance ol the BAY.

566*2131

Sips ’n Snacks 4 -6 Mon.- Fri.
W ell— 75c Dom. Beer—50c
Pocket Billiards, Pinball, Cards,
Games or Just relax in the lounge.

REAL ESTATE SALES. Excellent op
portunity lor experienced licensees to
sell In Upper Market & Twin Peaks
area. New licensees will receive Indi
vidual. personal training. Top location,
generous commissions. For Interview
call TOM HARDACRE.

Live Music 9:30 on; small cover

566*2131

Ladies single elimination pool
tournament— no entry fee. Cash
prizes to the winner & runner-up.

MIRALOMA SHOPPING CENTER
Opening soon In OAKLAND too.

673 Portola Drive

T i^iw ay Ticpress $aio(m

‘Ifte

olanlhe was the first opera that
William Gilbert and Arthur Sullivan
wrote for the Savoy Theatre, the house
that impresario Richard D’Oyly Carte
had built for them. It is a product of
the prime of their collaboration and
shows the care given for the special
circumstances. The Lamplighters have
given as much care to their current
production o f lolanthe playing now at
the Presentation Theatre.
Gilbert and Sullivan’s tale of Lords
and Fairies interfering with Arcadian
love has received the very best atten
tions o f the Lamplighters. It is strongly
cast, delightfully directed and hand
somely designed.
Although lolanthe is the title charac
ter, she can often seem almost un
necessary on the stage. Martha Vlahos
played the lovely spirit, who has been
banished for transgressing fairy law by
marrying a mortal, with sufficient
strength that one never felt her to be a
minor character.
Strephon, her son, an Arcadian
shepherd and (because of his unique
parentage) only half a fairy was played
with suitable slightly slow-witted inno
cence by John Rouse. Rouse possesses
the youthful voice and looks to be a
nearly perfect Gilbert and Sullivan
hero.
Phyllis, an Arcadian shepherdess
betrothed to Strephon, and a Ward in
Chancery is at the center of the plot.
She is adored by all the Lords in Parlia
ment and most particularly by the
Lord Chancellor. Lenore T urner’s
beautiful voice and looks make that
situation easily believeable. She invests
Phyllis with a certain bubble-headed
logic which must be precisely what Gil
bert had intended. She is Phyllis.
William Wilson was that highly sus
ceptible Chancellor who must decide

/

how he can plead before himself for
the hand of Phyllis. There are moments
when the Words of the patter songs
seem to be getting the better of Wilson
but he is still a highly successful
Chancellor.
Mary McMahon Brown was the in
fluential fairy (Queen to be exact) who
attempts to reunite the lovers with her
magic. -Although her voice does not
always do her bidding faithfully, she
played the role with considerable au
thority.
John Zaija and Robert Wood are a
wonderful pair as the lordier of the

K
Return of Manhattan Transfer

Connoisseurs of popular singing will have the rare oppor
tunity to see pop music’s most versatile, stylish and
imaginative vocal group, The Manhattan Transfer, perform
with a full orchestra when TMT joins the San Francisco
Symphony in a Pops program on July 19.
Their program will includfe "Body and Soul," "Tuxedo
Junction," "Four Brothers,” “Birdland," and in all likelihood,
their novel disco treatment of “Twilight Zone,” which is cur
rently climbing the charts.

(F

H A V E IG O T A M A N FOR YOU!

DESIGNER
WALLPAPER & FABRICS

A Gay Introduction Service
for the San Francisco Bay Area
Relationship O riented
Ages 21-65 P rivate Interviews
Discreet
6lh Successful Year
V Isa/M asterC h irge

FACTORY OUTLET

D A V ID
TH E M A T C H M A T E R

SAVE 60*80%

Eartha Kitt (above) and Maxine Weldon
(below) lead off the Plush Room’s drive to
become the City’s foremost cabaret.

1000’s
2(X)0 van ness, suite 706
san francisco

p r c s c iiis

776-8535

A Festival of Masses

JULY PLAYBILL

. Lords. Wood especially displayed an
u'pr>cr crust voice in his song in praise
of Blue-blood.
Barbara Heroux, Kate Doyle and
Jeanne Hitzeman were superb as the
chief movers among the fairies. William
Neely as Private Willis was soundly
unshakcable as a Granadier Guard.
The chorus and orchestra displayed
a happy familiarity with their parts.
Orva Hoskinson must be congratulated
for moving so many people on such a
small stage with so much grace without
ever stooping to being merely a traffic-cop.

O F ROLLS
IN S T O C K
MasterCharge

.

•
•
•
•

overruns
closeouts
seconds
mill ends

775-9169

VISA

2660 HARRISON ST. nr. 23rd • Tues.-Fri. 1-6, Sat. 9-1
PERSONAL CHECKS O.K.— NO CASH, PLEASE
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by Anthony Weaver
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Terri Cowick

C'hiL.iUTiiditiq Oiixirrt

Star of Beach Blanket Babylon
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Wednesdays 9:30 — 12:30

Thursdays and Fridays
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'Banjo 'Band
5 u tu ld v 4 :0 0 — 8 :0 0
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147 ‘Jíivíor
771-5885

Mr. Doliy & “The Paint by Number Revue”
Tuesdays 9:30-12:30

NO COVER

‘IhÜdatcdTarkin^

he Mass, in addition to holding the
central position in the liturgy of
the church, has for centuries been a
major receptacle of the composer’s art.
The body of music that has been
written for the mass is immense. The
Bay Area has before it the opportunity
to explore the merest sampling of the
music for the mass with the two-week
‘Mass-A Festival With Robert Shaw
at St. Mary’s Cathedral.
The festival began with a concelebrated mass at St. Mary’s with the
world premier o f.^ Festival Mass by
the Bay Area composer, Roger Nixon.
Nixon’s piece should surely rind a
home in the church. His musical lan
guage is not particularly individual,
consisting of healthy borrowings from
Hindemith and Copland and other
assorted modern sources. But the
music is pleasant and successful and
well within the abilities of many church
musical establishments and congre
gations.
One potentially dramatic moment,
however, did not work. The congrega
tion is divided in three parts to speak
th i Credo in canon. By the time the
third group is to begin speaking the
sound o f the first two groups has be
come so jumbled and the organ
melisma which has been running
through it all has become so loud that
no one has any idea when to begin.
So they don’t. Not only has the musi
cal effect misfired but a good portion
of the congregation has been robbed of
the opportunity of speaking this cen
tral statement of faith.
Sunday evening’s performance with
Chanticleer and the California Bach
Society Chorale presented a plainsong
mass and various polyphonic settings
of the mass.
Chanticleer performed the chant set
tings of the ordinary of the mass from
behind one of the massive supports of
the cathedral. Thé popular notion of
the pure other-worldly sound of plainsong was thereby reenforced.
Their performance interpreted the
visually free-flowing notes of the
chants in metrical units so that one felt
a rhythmic organization. Sections were
set off by a subtle contrast of volume
and tonal weight.

83 FIRST ST.
(Market & Mission)
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HOLY TRINITY
COMMUNITY CHURCH
(An Independent C ongregation)

L unch S e r v ed M on.-F ri.
. 1 1 :0 0 a m to 3 :00p m
Reservations Suggested: 398.-4131

Sunday Worship Service at l;00p.m.,
EXCEPT for 9:30a.m. on the T H IR D Sunday of every month
in The Upper Room of Trinity United Methodist Church
at 16th and Market Streets.

Midweek Discussion Group, Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Pastor. Rev. Mike Arbuckle
B ar O pens M on-Frl 11:00am
A L V IN ’S . . . For the fun o f itl

2 blocks from
Bush & M ontgom ery

Telephone: 863-7438

a O U T H E R g

R B Ò T A U R A ^ ^ ,

AT.T. D m n n i s x a r o x i i n » :

Soup
Salad
Vegetable
Potato
Homemade Bread
(Complimentary Dessert
D IH H M t 8CTCIAV-» w rc iir fL r
BATUBDi^r andSUHlXAT

Champagne Biómch
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
M O m A T t h r u T B ID A T

9 a.nL - 3 p.m.
DXVHBB8 - A U W eak

5:30 p.m -1 0 p.m
V ls a /M a s t a r
2 blockfl West of C astro
4 8 3 8 1 8 t h - Ban Franolsoo

C h a rg e accepted

688-4700
KoRy Aa Appio Protiuotion f

They moved in front of the support
for the performance of Dufay’s Missa
I'homme arme. Their light, unforced
tone, carefully balanced and weighted,
was well-suited to this fifteenth cen
tury masterpiece.
Their sound and careful sensitivity
to pitch was most satisfying in William
Byrd’s Mass fo r Three Voices. They
captured the characteristic English in
tensity and melancholy of Byrd’s
music.
The fuller sound of the California
Bach Society Chorale was used for the
Messa a Quattro Voci da capella of
Claudio Monteverdi. This is clearly
more modern music closer to our own
time. Its counterpoint is harmonically
directed. Its melodies arc intensely
expressive. Its rhythmic patterns and

phrase lengths are more easily grasped.
In spite of some insecurity of entrance
and pitch the California Bach Society
Chorale was well chosen for this music.
Having presented masses of Mozart
and Haydn on Wednesday, “ MassA Festival With Robert Shaw’’ con
tinues with the Bach B-Minor Mass
on Friday and Saturday, July 11 and
12; the Organ Mass with Bach’s
Clavieruebung Pan III on Sunday,
July 13; the Twentieth Century Mass
with masses of Poulenc, Hindemith
and Stravinsky on Wednesday, July
16; the French Organ Mass with works
of tan gíais, Couperin, Messiaen,
Corrette and Tourncmire on Thursday,
July 17; and concluding with the
Requiem of Hector Berlioz on Friday
and Saturday, July 18 and 19.

EVER^AYOF the week from 5 to 7 p!ñT
Í A FULL MENU OF DINNERS
with prices beginningat__

iSoop,

“

s

Salad and Homemade Bread S3.95
Regular pricet after 7 p m

All dinners include: A tureen of homemade soup,
a crisp green salad, fresh vegetable & hot fresh bread
I

Street f7 h l n e k a w « t o f C a s t r o l S . P . 626*0250

THE PATIO CAFE
Breakfast, L u n ch & D inner
O pen 8:30 A .M .— 12:00 M idnight
531 C a s tr o S t., S a n F r a n c is c o
T e l. 621-4640

r
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

Allen Ginsberg, Composed On The
Tongue (Grey Fox Press: 1980) 153
pages, $5.95.
f
Allen G insberg, Peter ■Orlovsky,
Straight Hearts' Delight: Love Poems
and Selected Letters (Gay Sunshine
Press; 1980) 239 pages, $8.95.
llen Ginsberg is probably the most
famous p>oet and homosexual in
the world. Almost everybody you meet
has an Allen Ginsberg story. If they
didn’t sleep with him personally, their
roommate or cousin did. I have a few
Ginsberg stories myself. As a shy kid
from Nebraska I first met him in Law
rence, Kansas in early 1967. ‘‘Will you
come up to the University of Nebraska
and read?” I asked trembling. “ How
big an audience can you guarantee?”
he replied. “ Oh, a thousand,” 1 said,
pulling a Figure out of the air. Then,
as an afterthought, “ Karl Shapiro
would love to see you too." That did
it. Shapiro was a two time Pulitzer
Prize winner and the first established
poet to praise Allen’s poetic talent, or
so I’d heard. The reading was set.
As editor of the Campus literary
magazine, I went to secure a room for
the reading. “ All rooms are booked
except the Ballroom,” snorted the Stu■dent Union secretary. “ We’ll take it
then,” 1 replied. She looked at me like
I had rocks in my head. The last poet
to come to campus had drawn fifteen
people. W ith the amused aid of
Shapiro, we began telling people about
the reading. W ord spread like wildfire.
Ginsberg had just been written up in
Life as the pro-pot, anti-war Beatnik
who peed on carpets and tore off his
clothes at readings.
A few days later Allen appeared at
my door with Peter Orlovsky, Peter’s
catatonic brother Lafcadio and some
one else I can’t remember. He’d written
“ Wichita Vortex Sutra” en route and
had a tape recorder under his arm that
Bob Dylan had given him so that when
Midwestern cops Ousted him he could
replay the “ real facts” later in court.
I showed Allen a tentative schedule I’d
arranged for him: meetings in frat
houses, dorms, newspaper and radio
interviews, etc. He was estatic! “ This
is the best schedule I’ve had since
Czechoslovakia,” he said. By the time
of the reading, 5,000 people were on
hand, many with rotten eggs and vege
tables under their letter sweaters. The
university would have called the read
ing off but for fear o f a riot. “ Just
what do you plan to do here?” the
Dean of Student Affairs asked when
we arrived. “ Oh, just read som e,
poetry,” 1 told him.
To make a long story short, Allen
turned that ugly, violent mob into
ardent worshippers after just one
poem, “ Sunflower Sutra.” Never had
1 seen such courage, such miraculous
moral force, not to mention one of the
most exciting readings of my life. He
read for three ^ o u rs but could have
kept the crowd all night if he’d wanted

A

BULLDOG
BATHS

Tkg SefeeMÙiff Rbom
HAS GONE GAYÌ

Allen Ginsberg
Revisited
b y S ie v e A b b o tt

GRAND OPENING!

FROM THE PRODUCER
OF “ THE IDOL”

At parties afterwards he was all for the
hype, the Beat gospel to professors and
psychologists, but when I came up to
him with a personal question about a
guy I liked, he was all attention.
“ Just give it all the energy the traffic
will bear,” he said gently.
Allen Ginsberg was the model of
strength and sensitivity for my own
“ coming out” a few years later. I owe
him a debt that can never be repaid.
So do all poets in America..He opened
the closets on more fronts than one.
In 1972 I met Ginsberg again in
Atlanta, Georgia. He was picketing in
front of a supermarket which was sell
ing scab grapes. I’d come to interview
him for The Great Speckled Bird, a
local underground paper. 1 was sur
prised he remembered me. I told him
of his effect on my life. “ Did 1 cause
all that?” he laughed incredulously.
We’d both been through hard times,
he because Peter had been strung out
pn speed, me because my first lover
had been murdered by an AWOL
Marine and my wife killed in a car acci
dent, leaving me alone to raise our in
fant daughter.
Allen didn’t seem larger than life
this time. He read Howl as if it were a
joke and his mantras and Blues songs
got on my nerves. The interview never
got printed, partly because o f homo
phobia on the part o f the paper’s
editors and partly because it was a
lousy interview.
Well, there’s other stories, none so
interesting, but the other night I went
to a publication party for Straight
Hearts' Delight, his latest book from
Gay ¿unshine Press which is celebrat
ing it?Tenth Anniversary this summer.
This time it was Allen who was down.
A recent controversy threatens the
existence of his Kerouac School of
Disembodied Poetics. Despite the
Buddhist philosophy that all suffering
is illusion, the controversy weighs
heavily upon him. Still, he was kind
and paid special attention to all who
came.
What does all this have to do with
the two books supposedly under discussionJ,-AH«fii has made the myth of
his person and the myth of his poetry
inseparable. One can’t discuss one
without discussing the other. Com
posed On The Tongue consists of
essays on his poetic theories and de
scribes touching scenes like his playing
the Beatles for Ezra Pound.
Straight Hearts’ Deiights consists of
poems and letters by Ginsberg and his
lover of over twenty years, Peter Orlov
sky—a record of love long lived against
all the pressures of a society dead set
against it. Unforgettable masterpieces
such as Allen’s “ A Supermarket In
California” are here along with dog
gerel such as “ Jimmy Berman’s Rag.”
Orlovsky’s “ sex experiment” poems
are here too, works Allen declined to
hear Peter read in an English class at
NU in 1%7 because “ They embarrass
me,” as he Skid at the time. All the
pertinent correspondence behind these
works is here too.
1 am torn. My own feelings about

132 TURK ST.
S. F.CA.94102
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it you are not com pletely satisfied w ith th e lubricating qualities of
P E R F O R M A N C E C R EM E L U B R IC A N T return the unused portion
to Hedys In c., P.O. Box 1 4 6 9 7 ,. San Francisco 9 4 1 1 4 for full
refund o f your purchase price.
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STARRINO
MUSCUMAN DAN PACE • WTROOUCINO ERIC CIEMENTI

VISIT OUR TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX! INCLUDING.
M EN’S ROOM • THE MINES • BACK ROOM • PLAYROOM
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2 2 0 JONES ST., SAN FRANCISCO • 6 7 3 -3 3 8 4
Allen Ginsberg, who once backpacked poetry into Middle America,
now sits on the National Institute of Arts and Letters and travels by jet.

txietry have changed almost 180 degrees
from the days when I swore by Howl,
Elvis Presley and Miles Davis. Howl
and Kaddish are still great poems, as
are a handful by Gregory Corso, Bob
Kaufman, not to mention Kerouac’s
novels which have more drive than
most poems could ever hope for, but
most “ Beat” poetry, based on the cult
of personality as it is, seems posi
tively fatuous, boring and reactionary
to me.
n didn’t proteot'iw front Nixon'and
it won’t protect us from Carter, Reagan
or the Ayatollahs. Maybe it’s not the
job of poetry to protect us from any
thing, but that’s just the' point: Beat
poetry attempted to do so. It posited
the Cult of the Individual against the
Cult of the State, language conscious
ness be damned.
Those Beats who didn’t flip into
madness, drugs and drink got famous
(i.e. co-opted by the very establish
ment they set out to transform).
The Allen Ginsberg who once backpacked poetry into Middle America
now sits on the National Institute of
Arts and Letters and travels by jet.
He’s staunchly loyal no his friends,
genuinely concerned to help his stu
dents, opposes nuclear power plants
and otherwise, sans beard, looks and
acts like any other good, liberal Wall
Street banker (i.e.: extremely anxious).
The King of the May has become the

King of the Mountain and a lot o f un
grateful second-raters would like to see
him knocked from his perch. America
eats her héros, a tradition dating
before Orpheus.
Personally 1 don’t care who Allen’s
guru is: the Pope, Timothy Leary,
Rimpoche Chogyam Trungpa or . . .
but here’s the problem, are the om
niscent brain police really behind all
gurus after all? I wish I could say,
“ Allen, I’ll back anything you say,”
but those days are gone, not only for
Allen Ginsberg but for all of us. In the
50’s we trusted rebels without a cause;
in the 60’s we trusted anyone under 30;
today we dare not trust anyone, as
even babies are poisoned by the lan
guage assumptions of racism, sexism
and Three Mile Island. What a poet
must do today is analyse the deep
language of this state o f affairs, the
language of heroism and religious cults
as well as the language o f Kafkaesque
bueaucracies.
What cannot be denied is that Allen
Ginsberg is the la.st poet of the largerthan-life tradition. W ithout him, few
o f us would be where we are today for
he put his “ queer shoulder to the
wheel” and pushed the door open a
crack before this decade of final reck
oning. These books vividly document
that heroic struggle, a struggle for
which he should be honored. They also
record its severe limitations.

New Wave antj
R ock’n Roll
Music
You’ll come to us for our sensible rates,
But you’ll remember us for the men who stay here.
Most could afford to stay anywhere. Rut they stay at tne lOO bed
Casa Loma. Because money can’t buy what we have. And they come
back for more. From all over the world. Again and again
Come stay with us. And weTI give you 100 good reasons to
remember us. Rates and floor plan on request. (415) 552-7100

ieasa£.

FOB M BH

Box 19308
6 1 0 nu m or*

7 bkiolu o tt lUirIrat SlrM t.

San F rancisco. Ca 04119

LIBERTY BATHS

Barrish Bail Bond
Don’t Perish in Jail
Call Barrish fo r Bail
-

Jerry Barrish

A PRIVATE MEMBERSHIP CLUB

Scott Whitney
A lco h o l an d D rug R e co v ery C ounseling

^ 2 4 H o u rC a lL

C 552-28i Q

By A ppointm ent

Phone: 861-4235

The
Folsom
Street
Man

A M A N ’S CLOTHING STORE

8 6 9 Bryant St. • San Francisco

B C » C JJC C IO N t AND
P lN T K X JS f FILMS INTftRNATKINAL PM5ENT

ru X' TMI NAlinj 1» TV«>>V>A‘A'V’M LMH*n€

If

ANAUTB» FILM *ELEASD«a o o n p o iu m o n
DAILY MATINEES

S u n-T h ur 1.4 ,7 ,1 0 - F r i-S a t 12. 3, 6, 9,12 Midnight

LUMIERE
Discount parking Holiday Inn, Van Ness at Calif.

C a lifo rn ia at P o lk /8 8 5 3 2 0 0

HOURS: Monday— Saturday
Noon to 5 p.m.

A c o m p le te line of m en ’s
casual c lo th in g — including

Levi button jeans, quality
m otorcycle and bomber
jackets.

1157 Post Street
San Francisco, 94109
(415)771-1300

THE
ORIGINAL
GLORY
HOLES

th e South of Market
Chib'B

Membership— $3.(X)
^’SECYS (s/h or dicta)
WORD PROCESS
BOOKKEEPERS
TYPISTS
All Office
Skills

Top Quality—Reasonable Prices

1258 FOLSOM ST.
SAN FR A N C ISC O

6PM to 12PM

C A U G U LA

. ‘• • . X ' j i f c '

m jilc r hn>\ unique you ure.xxc may have u |oh to r y o u .**

If you're serious about working try our sincere approach to
job "matchmaking." The best in temporary jobs are
available at high hourly rates. Join our family of "Tem
porary Specialists"...you'll enjoy the difference!

ROM ANO
T E M P O R A R Y PE R SO N N E L
580 M a rk et S tre et, S uite 500
956-3200

BISEXUAL
BOOGIE
NO

M IM ft in S H I P

(415) 552-5667

S u n d a y 6 P M -M id n ig h l
T u esd ay 6 P M -8 A M

WOMEN
ONLY!
N O M EN

FEE f flO U If tC O
NO

lO I S t o ls o m s lre « t
. s a n fra n c is c o

The most
unusual
sex place
in the whole
wide world!
543-7753

A L L OWE D !

fffff

M E M B E R S H IP

FEE R E Q U IR E D

SUTRO BATH HOUSE

225 6th Street
BETWEEN FOLSOM ANO HOWARD

12noon to 6am

OP€N
M ARKET
ADS
, can now
be charged
to your
Visa
or
M aster Charge

BusinessOffers
SHAKLEE. Largest Natural Vitamin Co.
by quantity or daily packs ® 25< ea.
Eliminate poisons from your body.
Call JOELL, (415) 861-6354. You too can
become a distributor. Free delivery.

ForSale
CLASSIC— 1963 CORVAIR
120K MILES, RESTORED IN A OUT
ASKING $4800, MAKE AN OFFER.
KEITH, 334-3994
AUDIO AND VIDEO SYSTEM
design, co n su ltatio n , construction,
home, club or pro 415-921-1307, Wayne.
FOR SALE
Full size waterbed with wood frame,
mat, liner. Excl cond. $150. incl. heater.
Call 431-2556, after 2 pm.
Inventory closeout of Indian Kurtas
and designer vests. Dealers only. (415)
552-5419, e v e n i n g s . ___________
Reference spkrs wrnty unused 346-7041
ARTISTIC 2-l-BR HOME IN NOVATO
WITH FLAGSTONE POOL, BRICK BBQ
a WORKSHOP. LARGE LANDSCAPED
LOT WITH D. FIR A FRUIT TREES.
CLOSE TO ALL CO NVENIENCES.
$129,500 W ITH ASSUMABLE FIRST.
897-0189
B EER A W IN EPU B
A Lie Country, a LIT Disco.
Only gay women's bar No. of S.F. Newly
remodeled, w'/beer garden, plus many
extras. Asking only $35,000.
Call (707) 525-8987 or 539-7964.
COUNTRY RETREAT
1 hr from SF, beautiful, quiet setting,
fantastic view, almost 2 acres, modern
3 br 3 ba home, close to Russian River
A ocean. Low down, owner financed
$129,500. Agent; 707-546-4271 or 707869-0808.
RIVER HOUSE
Excellent condition, access to Russian
River, charm, four rooms, near Fife's,
possible expansion. $67,5(X}. Contact
Bud at Sequoia Land Agents, Inc. (707)
889-0616.

Management problems? See services ad
Recycled summer camp near Rus
sian River 18 bld(?s on nearly 4
acres, incl. historic remodelled 4bdrm (anphouse. chapel. 2 com 
plete cottages, 8 cabins. 3 skshps,
covered bbq area, several sheds,
large h o t‘tub, 13 varieties of fruits
and nuts. incl. 70 apple t_rees. lots
of'stained glass, wells & country
water, nat. gas, tv cable, view
from hilltop . Close to schools &
shopping. 1
hours N of SF.
$285,000. (7 07) 887-2309 or (707)
887-1229

RUSSIAN RIVER
3 bedroom, 2 bath home
including separate river front
lot with new deck—$99,5(X).
2 bedroom, 1 bath river
front with large living room
and deck overlooking river—
$99,500. Owner will help
finance.
2 bedroom, 1 bath cottage
with detached garage and
workshop,2 decks, seasonal
creek—$63,500.
1 bedroom duplex/apartment, like new, deck, fire
place, furnished, immediate
occupancy, month to month
basis, $200 per month.
2 bedroom house, refr. and
range, no pets or children,
prefer lease, $385 month.

RIO REALTY
16626 Hwy. 116
Guerneville
(707)869-2821

(707)869-2859
After 4 PM 8694)259
or 865-2587 Agent

JúbsQffleied
PANTHEON WANTS HOT MEN
for erotic fllms/photos. Top fees paid.
If young, built A uninhibited, call (415)
626-3489 lor Info., Interview.

Complex of five buildings, for
merly the Russian River Inn, on
prim e G uern eville riverfrpnt.
Eight units, almost one acre,
with private beach, hot tub and
year round sun. $295,0(X) with
financing available.

Pet & Bird Farm
Own your own business and
home In Freestone Historical
District. 2V4 acres. 1000 sq. ft.
home, barn, year round creek and
well established retail bird farm.
$230,000.

Forestville (707) 887-1583
fvtonte Rio (707) 869-2020
Guerneville (707) 869-3054
M all to: Box 33
Guernewood Park, C A 95446

Milo Jarvis 863-2842
Also available lor massage
^ _ ^ (n o n -8 e x u a l)_ _ ^ _

Modds/Escoits
Modeling/massage by Jo d y -5 '1 0 ’, brn
hr, blue eyes, gdikg, well-hung, 20 yrs
old. Call (415) 441 0429, any time Will
travel.
HOT MAN W/QREAT BODY
INTO L E A T H E R -L E V IS
YOUR FANTASY— YOUR LIMITS
JIM (415)863-9252
PAUL MUSCLE STUD 928-0135
BULQINO JOCKSTRAP
on a- tall tan blond with firm white
buns. A hot hung horny handsome hunk
A STEVE— 921-5595
S 2 0 -H O T DEFINED JOCK
HUNO NICE, 6’1”, 170
SENSUAL MASSAGE
BILL (415)441-1054

Choose your hours and activities
to suit your professional lifestyle.

CALL NOW—989-6966
278 Post St.. #401. San Francisco

Engineer, Industrial

DOM
HOT
PLAYÛIRL D IS C O V E fir
EXCLUSIVELY
FOR THOSE WANTING A MAN

I
DEREK 928-426^
TRAVEL

Personals
Heavy 5'11", 220 lbs, hairy body, good
face, 28— wants strong topman 26-40
for good times, hot action, warm mo
ments. Bo, 552-5934.
WANTED; Asian/Euraslan, Into S&M.
Must be smooth & athletic build. By
M —6'1” , German. Allen, 285-2884.
Jockstraps? Tan line? Mirrors? Hot man
wants hot timet Pic to Box 2323, 94126.
SLAVES
Masters desire young athletic slaves
for training and use in group scenes
for interview call Jim (415) 824-7915

The San Francisco, CA Post
Office Is accepting applica
tions for Industrial Engineer
Jr. Associate, EAS-14, start
ing salary $18,053; and In
dustrial Engineer Associate,
EAS-17,
starting
salary
$21,039. Qualifications stan
dards and applications are
available by writing to DSPS
Examination Center, 390 Main
St., f^oom 719, Dept. S, San
Francisco, CA 94105.

W /m—27, br, be()room bl eyes, 5 '9 ",
150, shy, romantic, a little crazy!—ready
for sincere relationship. Enjoy golf,
arts & music, r. ball, humor. YOU; pre
fer 20's, non-smoker, sincere, loyal,
ready for lover. Please write; Greg, 449
Cole, #8, S.F., CA 94117

Applications will be accepted
until further notice. The U.S.
Postal Service Is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Hypnosis, Wt Loss, Habit Control, SelfConfidence, Smoking. Sam, 469-0349
eves/wknds till 11 pm. Certified.

JobsWanted
WE NEED JOBS. Hospitality House Is
looking for jobs for gay people new to
San Francisco. We have entry level and
some skilled people ready to work.
Please call us now at 776-2103. Ask for
Ken Kline or Susan Penny. We will
screen applicants well before we send
them out. Please give a newcomer a
chance to become a productive part of
our community

M a s s a g e
$30— HOT YOUNG STUD
5 ' 9 ' , 150 LBS., WELL-HUNG
SENSUAL MASSAGE
SONNY. (415)776-3409
Man For Men. Uncut, hung. Massage
Early or late, call Hank, 621-4190. SF.
Massage—W /m —5'7'', 135, 23, brn Hair/
eyes, moust, smooth, muse, honest,
discreet, very gdikg. Rob, 986-7949.
STAYINQ POWER MASSAGE
TRIM HANDSOME HUNd DUDE
WILL GIVE DEEP GENTLE
MASSAGE EVES. 474-6583

HYPNOTHERAPY
Start a new career! Become
a New Age Holistic Teacher
and Professional Hypnother
apist through home^ study.
Earn legal degree. Become
financially independent. Send
$2.00 for sample lesson and
exciting details. College of
Clinical Hypnosis, P.O. Box
3829, Honolulu, Hawaii 96812

Rentals
OPEN DOORS RENTAL SERVICE
Preview listings tree. Fees from $10.
2317 Market (Noe/C astro) 864-5555
List your vacancy tree.

DAYTIME SUPPORT GROUP
New group for gay men starts sopn
S.F. A safe place for growth, drawing
strength and care from each other.
Experienced group facilitators. Call
Dave Cooperberg, M.A. 431-3220
Pedro Rojas, M.A. 841-9198

Professional Connseling
for Individuals
and Couples
in; anxiety, depression,
or conflict,
by Joe France
University faculty member
and published author
on stress and crisis.

Reasonable Rates
Call (415) 863-7645

M FD
O U A F ^ T E lR t-Y
America’a moat axclualva
paraonal ad publication
lor Qay man.
PofSOAsi ads

«■•so#«»*

•Ée4e«s/mseeeu*6
CoMmuotiT •eeitoo
40word4dSl0 Fr#e OudrleMy YVflh
»very ad Send us youf ad or send S8 lor
ma current issue mailed 1st dess

Courlar Enlarprlaaa
1523 N La Brea Ave Suite P
Hollywood. Caul 90026

OPEN AUUtKET

Prol male 40 seeks quiet room or apt.
Interests; lit cl music. 673-2670 ex 510
1 br view dishwash disposal drapes
laundry facilities Included $375.
2 br double parlor same as above in
cluded $550. Call 922-7185.
Studio MIsslon/Duboce SF 1600 ft off
street parking live In $450. 658-9659
ART DECO APARTMENT
Lrg 1 bdrm, huge closets, cove cings,
dark oak fir, bay windows, view, laundry,
garage avail, secure bldg. 566 Fell.
$350. -BOB BOWRON, 863-4024. The
Best Landlord In Town!
BED & BREAKFAST
Luxury home for you & your lover or
your mom & dad. King bed, full Amer.
brkfast. Richmond Olst near GG Park.
Gd Iransp. $25-one, $30-two. (415) 7511468. Weekly rate.
______^______

4 BR 2 BA FLAT FOR RENT VU
REST VICT 813 OAK/STEINER
MR. SMITH DTRO, 346-1530
Clean quiet rooms in redone Victorian.
Sw itchboard, sauna, lounge, share
kitchen. Rooms from $15/nlght, $59$79/wk. 417 Gough, SF 431-9131.

FLOOR

All areas

A.'WO

CP/W

Your Inspection Invited '
Call RAOUL: M l -8688
492 GROVE SAN FRANCISCO 94102

1 bedroom-$425 & $450
2 bedroom—$650

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
MERCHANDISE
VICTORIANS
$500-5BR-Flat-971 Fell
$265-1 B R -Flat-410 Pierce
$475-8R M -Flat-237 Pierce
Above apartmants arid (lata hava
Tiffany Lamps, W/W, Drapas,
Steam heal, newly painted

$185-Studio-435 Hayes
Above has hardwood floors,
steam heat, newly painted

For Appointment Call;
62B-4B88

tr
Ito o m m o te s
RMMATE FREE PVT RM IN NICE 2
BDRM APT QD LOC. DUTIES INCLUDE
HO USEKEEPING, LIGHT COOKING.
PREFER YOUNG HONEST MALE.
NO DRUGS. 441-1427 FOR INTERVIEW.
Qay man-26, outgoing, good sense or
humor, non-smoker; Into music, not
Into bars or one-nighters-seeks com
patible roommate to share large apt In
quiel Church/Markat neighborhood,
convenient to shopping, transportation,
laundrom at. $147/mo. Michael, 8648222, evea.

Open every day 10-5

SHARE RIVER HOUSE
Attractive secluded Guerneville house
with woman/owner. $150 per month.
Call Martha, eves: (707) 869-0979.

861-2312

Share condo Hayward g/W/m, 30, BART.
2br 2ba, fireplace, pool, furnished.
$225 Incl all. 582-9325 after 4 pm. Al.

OFFICE: 900 Oak Street

Home Cleaning Specialists

wood floors

insured
- affordable

all phases

- dependable
- guaranteed

664-1312

We are a group of com
patible men who are into:
Living Together
Sharing and Growing
Leather/Uniforms
If you are Interested, we
would like to meet you.
Write or call:

$275-$380— LRG 2RM STUDIOS
and 1 b/r— 312 Fllmore SI., #23. 6213722 or 543-2320.
HAYES VALLEY VICTORIAN
Classy, all amenities. 1 bdrm-i-parlor,
$600. 931-1646 or 221-1158.

'B u n k h o u s e J ip is .

John Ivey
(415) 861-5125

FOR RENT:
1 \\

SI

ir jil

$251)1)0
1 MIJRM A IM , 419 Ivv St #18

$225 or*
2 HDHM A P I' 419 Ivv SI. #4
$ lOO.OO

If you need a roommate, our
(lay Roommate Service has
helped lOOO's of (lay men ‘tC?
Lesbians

5 5 2 -8 8 6 8

HUNKHOI.'SK A N N E X .
■SIT/DIO. 514 Havas SI. #10
$250.00

1 HDHM 514 Havas Si. #8
$.100.00

2 HDHM 514 Havi's SI. #1
$ tSO.IM)

I.AH (,E s riin io . Firajdaca.
554 Havas St «6 $.400.00
STUDIO. 565 Havas SI, #1

$ too.no

Apartments
in

Secure
Gay
Buildings
$295 STUDIO APARTMENT
nr. Alamo Sq.
Spacious, quiet,
garage, laundry.
$295 STUDIO APARTMENT
on Duboce. Quiet,
new decor, laundry.
$375 1 BEDROOM APT. nr.
Alamo Sq. Spacious,
quiet, garage, laundry.
$495 2 BEDROOM APT. on
Duboce. Spacious,
quiet, new decor,
laundry.

RUSSIAN RIVER
VACATION HO M ES
BY M O N TH
OR SEASON

Secure Gay Buildings
Phone Michael, 621-6223
or Ginny, S52-8175

Exoeiienced Men

S T E P I I L iW S CO.

^y

• Enclosed Tiuck". and Vans
• Near Or Far • Local Deliveries
• Insured

415-(> 21-4150

iu é im t* * '
Iriu ó lé

e Metern

415

DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR YOURSELF
864-8445

CUSTOM MADE
STAINED GLASS

From
Capt. Billy's
Whiz Bang
To

Boggs & Salletta
Construction
General and Finish

SAN FRANCISCO
MOVING A HAULING

De Luxe_______,

Doc

San Francisco
282-1297_______

285*9846

ONE OF A K IN D
$ 1 2 5 0 . 2-S T O R Y , 12 -R O O M
PENTHOUSE, 5-B DRM S, 3
BATHS. Dhl P arlor, huga (Ink
rm & kilt:h. lop floor sillin ji
rm plus sundaak. spaalat:ular
viavN. Full Ilia in kilah &
haths. inal flour, apis in all
u lhcr rms. Curtains & shadas.
all alai basahoani hirs. all
aliM kitrh. 645 Havas Si..
Pals OK.
SrOHE. 560 Hayas. $250.
.S'I'OHF. 564 Hayas. $250.
.SrOHK. 516 Hayas. $400.
STO/fK, 500 Ha vas. Cornar
0 ( lavia. $950.
First aild lasi m onlh's rani rai|uirií(l, no (loposits. Musí 1m:
amplovad.
O w natl and m anayad l>v
HIINKH O U SK PRO PERllKS.
la rg a s i
H ayas
V a lla v
laadlord. W r |jv<> han- loo.
Scc M gr. al 419 Ivv SI., or
( all far appoinim oni lo sao
Ihoso o x (c p tio n a l a p a r lmoals.

D.E.F.Q. FURNITURE
Custom furniture, bookcases, stereo
cabinets, etc. In solid wood, plywood
and plastica. Eric and Danny 431-S036
Creative Carpentry—Victorians a spe
cialty. Remodeling, additlona, decks,
fences. Full electrical. Maintenance.
Call RAY SHANKS at 861-2416.
A DIFFERENT CLEANER
Houses, stores, apts. by man who can
guarantee an added touch: trust.
Jon (415)929-7965 24 hours
• Homes • Apartments * Offices *
TOP QUALITY PAINTING
Discreet. Reliable. Hourly Rates. Free
estimate. Ksr! Wagner-285-5673, S.F.
JC’S TREES
PRUNING SHAPING REMOVAL
STREET TREE SPECIALIST
8414)229 AFTER 8PM
HOUSECLEANINO
Experienced, reliable, refs. 863-9053
Italian native unlv degree gives Italian
lessons. 751-7206 for appt.
Hypnosis Is your answer. Professional
who cares. Call 883-1713,7-10 am.

HANDYMAN SERVICES
Carpentry, windows, decks, stairs, locks,
hauling. Forest: JACK,641-1270.
FINANCIAL PROBLEMS?
Experienced attorney has lots of solu
tions. Free Initial consultation. W alter
R. Nelson (415) 3554)583.

Jam es M. Reid
Construction Co.
LKrense *359335

• • •

insur«d

DONALD M. COONAN
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR
F R E E EST I M A T E
Phone: (415) 824-86M

Fine Quality Kitchens
Bathrooms & Additions
456-5111

i

10 H.m. lo 6 p.m.
Mon. - Sal.

IS YOUR VW BUGGING YOU?
Then call The Buggeryl Meticulous VW
repairs by gay activist mechanica.
884-3825 for appointment.

863-6262

HOT CUTS BY M A R C -8 8
9am-9pm 7 dayt. 883-3225

NEW O m C E HOURS

• Invest NOW for the future.
• No Active Account is too
small.
Answering Service—leave message
(415) 873-8023 x 10«

THE
M A G A Z IN E

G r o o v in g

839 Larkin at Geary
M on—Sat 12-7
441-7737

i‘»ll Stir'.'t S in I f .«111

8G3 9/58

z
m

Get It all done with
one call By com
bining many seivices we oiler a
repair & improve
ment service that's
geaied lo all those
small & medium sire
|0bs that no one
else wants to do

FULLSERVICE
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

OLIVER KARTNEISER
5
>

Landscape Gardening

• Design

‘S ave tim e and m o n ey’

• Installation
• Maintenance

T I M C A R R IC O C O M P A N Y

(415) 552-4432

>

'A\

564-6836

Mon.-Fri. 9:30 am-5 pm
Immediate help
Mon.-Fri. 5:00-7:00 pm
(415)398-3197 .
Member of the Golden Gale
Business Associilion

MOTORCAR REPAIR
SERVICE
Quality Repair Service
Reasonable Rates
10 Years Experience
Free Pick Up and Delivery
Personal One Man Service
Eadmatca Given On All Repairs

call Charlie

MAINTENANCE

285-2185

A BREUER ENTERPRISE
CARPENTRY
ELECTRICAL
GLASSWORK
PAINTING

VICTORIAN

PATCHING
PLUMBING
TILING
HAULING

Free Estimates

^

^ L 0 tu 8 m 8 k 9 fo u rld 0 a 9 a n 8 liif^

>

(415)56^3886

”

Our 6th Ynr Swing Our Comfmmly

^

Painting and
Floor Refìnishing

Fireplace & Firebox
Rebuilding
Smoking Chimneys
Cured & Cleaned
Cap & Extensions
Mqde to Order

Fast
Efficient
Intelligent Movers
at the Lowest Legal Rate.

Renaissance Co.

Ucensad K Insured
Cal-T-1ie.«76

431-7227

Plumbing

7 days a week

W E ’L L T A K E

• cimiwotK

Y O U R in A D

• H 4SIM U UUU $

B d rxratk m S e r v ic e
& D e liv e r ie s

VICTORIAN REMODCLING
SPECIALISTS

Michael

Since 1973
Large Enclosed \fein
Every job owner supervised
leasonable Rates
Reasi
Extremely Careful

82 4 -9 2 1 1
______

6 4 1 -9 2 3 4
STATI lie # >24837
11 26 CHURCH? F

PHOENIX HAULING

CaU A rt

2 8 2 -8 0 8 6

COMPLETE HAULING SERVICE

Two men
Available

24

Moving Co.

863*4500

S ta r

Free Estimates

after 6 p.m.

Starving Students

IIlMhest <|uulity work
und materials.
Iiit./Fxt. Work - Free F-st.

Lone

V California License w379957
r R e s id e n tia l
r C o m m e r c ia l
> Q u a lity W o r k
z (4 1 5 1 9 2 9 - 1 1 4 8
(B I 4 1 5 1 5 6 7 - 4 0 9 7
E L E C T R IC

Large truck
HRS

fflVLLDOOl
iB A TH Si

_________ 861 8439

MITCH

132 TUBE ST.
S.F.GA. Bitot
i l i 77i ÍM I

H ou se C le a n in g
BONDED
Ph. 861-2401

OF IT ALL. Inc.
TRUCKING &
CLEANING
SERVICES;
Demolition & Trash Removal
R A U P H JO Y

San Francisco

Sebastopol

415-863-4188

707-823-6509

Decks & only Decks. Photos of work.
Free eat. Von Meyer, (415) 285-2884.
EXPERT PAINTER
25 yrs. exp. Superior wk., ref. Free est.
Reas, rates. Call Allred Perry 346-0315:

Procrastinating is responsible
for most regrets.

SHOWER ENCLOSURES & SECURITY DEVICES m

HOUSE
COAT

A MOVING COMPANY
1 ROOM OR ENTIRE HOME
881-2924
YARD RENOVATION
Quality Landscape and Yard Work.
John Bowen, 431-3449 alter 5 PM.

431-4257

San Francisco, CA 94109

T rad e—
O L D M A G A Z IN E S
and
H o t N ew O n e s

MICfiABIi SeBASTlAII
ASS0C1A768

yq

Billy

Individual Investment Consultant
625 Post Street, Box 645,

S e ll-

P h . 863-5286
8 —5 P .M .

)vinfT Orj ‘^Vi r f f

Our new enclosed
truck will handle
up to 7 rooms of
furniture

Charles K. Sivaslian Jr.

B uy—

C a rp e n ^

The Highest Quality Available
at a price you can afford.
Specializing in
• Tiffany Lamp Shades
• Stained Class Windows
and Panels
• Gifts

No job too big
t<
or too
small.

• SRlLLt EVALUATION
• EFFECTIVE REBUMES
• INTERVIEW ETNATEGIEt

D n im m e n

Brotherhood House
415 Laguna Street
San Francisco,
CA 94102
621-9226 or 626-2689

SHEETROCK TAPING A REPAIR
LG. A SM. JOBS. DAN 431-4547
HAVING A PARTY?
USE USI
Cowboy - Armyboy - Lifeguard - Leatherman-Jock or any fantasy. Bartenders,
waiters, etc. Any time call Jon 884-3524

621-6772

References: Our Past Customers
(75% of our calls are from
past customers)

ComcMete C«r«H
CounMfling Servcai for
Gey Men end Women

dpeimf

861-6662

REALTORS—When you need
someone to clean the house *,
or condominium before you
show it, call THE CLEAN
TEAM. Or, of course, to have
your own home cleaned regu
larly, call THE CLEAN TEAM

■

F kp ff ipnceci 1S V'

COMPLETE LAMP WORK PICK UP AMO DELIVERY

(Jouniry Living
In the H e art o f th e City

H l'N K H O I'.S I
.S n 1)11) 41«)

r/

since 1973

519 C a s tro St

écsttmimy

Offico: 419 Ivy St..
San Krant;is(;o.

• Over 1300 Apts, flats “S?
houses each inontU
• Vacancies in all City areas.
• 2 convenient offices.
• Open 7 days a W'eek.
• Clay owned/Clay staffed.

/é iiís ía r /c e
v .'e a r

TE N A N TS — W ouldn't you
really rather have someone
else clean your empty apart
ment after you've moved out
or your new one before you
move in? Call THE CLEAN
TEAM. Or, of course, to have
your home cleaned regularly,
call THE CLEAN TEAM.

CHECK IT OUT

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
$55/wk/ba, $45 w/oba. Good dn location
Lg clean rooms, gay management and
tenants. Hacienda Hotel, 580 O'Farrell
Daily also available (415) 928-3450

S B.,

C.-Uil iK 31990r i a i s r .36 & r 4-i

W

u rb a rv

LANDLORDS — When you
need someone to clean an
empty apartment, call THE
CLEAN TEAM. When you need
someone to clean the com
mon areas of your apartment
building or condominium, re
place the light bulbs, wash the
windows, etc., call THE
CLEAN TEAM. Or. of course,
to have your own home
cleaned regularly, call THE
CLEAN TEAM.

SHARE 2BR POTRERO HOME
$226 PER MO. 415448-8730

All gay apt building. Buchanan & Oak
Studios & 1-br. $225-325, remod. Viet.
Carpel, bright and light. 621-0740.

, >■,!.

Td. (415)'»>-3232
Rm . (415) 434-2599
. , p.v A ■M n l ,

Tasteful—Newly Remodeled
Balconies with view,
w/w carpets
Parking & Laundry Facilities
All Electric Kitchei)

M

T i m e is L im i t ed

G ranny’s
Truckers

C a ll f'lr In fo r n ia lio n

Away From the
Madding Crowd

Apartments-Castro Area

M

Certified Public Accountant

löSaFarrrllS» ,Sti .401
San Francisco. CA 94102

-

P

D ea d lin e for 55' - Tax
C red it is Doc. 31. 1980

IT

S o ft F r a n c ia c o ’s L a r g e s t !

661-8110
“Professional”
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
SERVICE
661-5400

San Francisco
Tracking Co.

H U RR Y!

NO FEE RENTALS'

Lg studios & 1 brs on Alamo Sqr $300 +
Brite hdwd flrscrpts/drps 921-9186.

C O M M U N IT Y
RENTALS

OPEN M ARKET

Rooms ;
with :
Flair :

f938

Potrero Hill 3 rm Viet fla t—carpet &
hardwood, nu dec. Call 285-7604.
Studio & 1 bdrm apts on Pine St. near
Polk, wall to wall carpeting. Indry facil
ities, sun deck, no pets, no waterbeds,
mention ad, 673-5678 for appt.

Q u ality In stallation s Only
of Solar Plt^mbing
& H eating

Robert John Dem

$150-$200 turn units Polk St. 474-1721
ON ALAMO SQUARE
Lgr studios & 1 bdrms $300-1- hdwd fir
crpt/drps, very clean, bright 921-9186

Buena Vista Heights artist hideaway
2 bdr 1 bath small wood decked yard
unique apartment for special person.
$425. (415) 332-8787/332-1929.

GAY JAZZ ENSEMBLE FORMINO
Class act Improvisation, fusion, swing
keyboard, guitar, bass, drums, sax/flute,
trumpet, conga. 456-0271 from 8-11 PM

Lodge On The River
Ten units contained within one
building. Close to the Village Inn
on River Blvd. in Monte Rio, CA.
Historically significant building
with a magnificent river view in
cludes a luxury attic apartment
with a private deck. Rustic In
terior. $199,5(X).

Massage Classes:
One day workshop and
weekly classes.

NURSES

Sun & Convenience
FORESTVILLE— Immaculate two
bedroom, one bath home with a
second bath roughed In. Walking
distance to Rusty Nail, beach and
market, yet secluded with a
sunny deck. Large skylight in liv
ing room and paddle Ian In dining
room. Large brick fireplace. All
this with a garage and electric
door opener. $86,500.

Hot & light? Let Rod get you hot &
loose! Relaxing, stimulating rub &
scene SF In/out 776-8606.
Yng blond stud hot n humpy 4 good
times In/out SF Kevin 776-0982
Masseur— very strong, prof. Specialist
In big 8Jor muscular &/or fat men. NonSexual. CallJack, 415-751-1468.

CLUB KEY WEST “ LODGE”
Call or write today. 1-800-327-7076 for
tree brochure and reservations. 621
Truman, Dept. T, Key West, FL 33040.

WE OFFER; Top Pay,
Benefits. C.E.

Own Your Own Resort

Gdlkng, vers, yng student gives hot rub
SF In/out Mark 885-5498 anytime! $25-50

REAL ESTATE
SALES MANAGER
HIGH CALIBER AND EXPERIENCED
FOR TOP 10 MAN QUALITY PROFES
SIONAL O FF IC E . GREAT AND U N 
USUAL OPPORTUNITY. MR. CASSIDY
PARTIN REAL ESTATE CORPORATION
1443 NOREIQA STREET
564-8800

RNs-LVNs-AIDES

High on a hill overlooking the
river, this 1927 two bedroom
home in impeccable condition
offers almost a half acre of pri
vacy,-yet is close to the river.
W rap-around deck, country
kitchen, terraced vegetable gar
den, private road, large all Virgin
Redwood living room. Owner will
help here! $103,(XX).

Masseur; athlete; films; Barry; 552-9025
HOT YOUNG STUDENT
For complete sensual massage. Call
Pete,J415) 8 6 3 -9 8 2 5 ^
MUSCULAR MASSEUR STRONG
BLUE EYES TAN HAIRY VERY GDLKG
HOT IN/OUT WES 752-5032

RUSSIAN RIVER AREA

now open to service SF

Classic Home

HOT BLACK MASSEUR
5 '1 1 *165» MUSCULAR
IN CALLS KIM 441-3509

BAR FOR SALE

HEALTH
CONSERVATION
INC.

RUSSIAN RIVER

YOUNG BLOND MASSEUR
5'10*15(K FSEXYA H O T
INfOUTH'RAVEL 673-RYAN

IP
COUPON
s
S c
sg

Sc?
X
►
—r

Q U ALITY PAIN TIN G

hd
pa

285-2247
A L E X A N D E R ’S C L E A N IN G
Apartments & Flats.
776-3595
BOB QALYEAN
Expert Linoleum Installation.
Cove Specialist/Free Estimates
863-5427

A .

8
S
o
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ro

Í Open Market
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The Sentinel reserves the right to reiecl.
rn whole or rn part, any adverlisemeni
which rt determines to be ob|ertionable
in appearance, character, wording, or to
be inconsistent with the best interest
and/or policy of The Sentinel

Name:
Street:

Apt #

City _

State

Phone: (

Classifie at ion

Zip _

f nclosed is $ ______

)

for_____ insertion(s)

Signature
(With my Signatur» I cprhfv thcil I 4m over 18 vrais of aKP)

Reguittftype -- 36 units per line — ^
Í BT Î S

MASTERCHARGE
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Use one space for each letter, each unit
of punctuation, and each space between
words Please print plainly
Type choices
R e g u la r ty p e - 16 units per hne
B O L D C A P S — 24 units D«*r line '
Rates $3 50 for first line, $2 0 0 for each
additional line Include Area Code in
A ll telephone numbers in ads Payment
must accom pany orders for classified
ads
M ake check or money order
p a y a b le to
THE SENTINEL
D o not send cash Classified ads m ay
also be p laced in person

B O L D C A P S — 24 units per line — ^
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DEADLINE: 5:00 PM Friday before publication

1042 H ow ard S treet

San Francisco, CA 94103
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(4 1 5)864 -21 78
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Style

The Val Strough Company
understands that you m ake a >
statement of your own per
sonal style in every action that
you take.
Your style is your own.
When you choose a new car or
truck, you express who you
are. And when you're ready to
m ake that choice, we want
to serve you.
The Val Strough Company.
Seven showrooms and eight
makes, from luxury to economy.

Chevrolet. Honda. Jaguar.
Mazda, MG. Triumph. Subaru
and Volkswagen.
Experience Val Strough’s
difference. The outstanding
design of our showrooms. Like
nothing you expect. And our
salespeople. No high pressure
pitch. Because we respect
your freedom to think and act
for yourself.
It’s your power. It's your
style. And at Val Strough
we have a vehicle for it.

Val Strough Leasing
3 3 3 0 Broadway
;
Oakland. Phone 6 5 8 -4 7 0 0

Val Strough British
1 1 8 2 0 San Pablo Avenue
El Cerrito, Phone 5 2 9 -1 3 2 3

Val Strough Chevrolet
3 3 3 0 Broadway
Oakland, Phone 6 5 8 -4 7 0 0

Val Strough Honda of El Cerrito
1 1 8 5 8 San Pablo Avenue
El Cerrito, Phone 5 2 9 -1 3 2 3

Val Strough Mazda
3 9 5 0 Broadway
Oakland, Phone 6 5 2 -3 0 3 1

Val Strough Subaru
9 2 9 San Pablo Avenue
Albany, Phone 5 2 5 -4 9 1 4

Val Strough Honda of Oakland
2 3 5 5 Broadway
Oakland, Phone 4 2 8 -1 7 7 6

Val Strough Volkswagen
7 1 8 San Pablo Avenue
Albany Phone 5 2 6 -2 9 4 2

Q Cwdto
■Albany

The^&l S trou p Compaiw
Chevrolet, Honda, Jaguar, Mazda, MG, Triumph, Subaru and Volkswagen.

